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BUSINESS CARDS.

at

MORGAN,

South Paris, January 2d,
1871,

THE

CO.,

_

MISCELLANEOUS.
woods for

and Bale oi

90 BAY
ByCoDBigements

and orders solicited.
permission to Messrs. DANA &
dc2*Cmo t,l,s

TRUE,

dc26td

(SUCCESSORS 10

WM.

L. M. COUSENS.

AGENTS TOR

Burden

Organs.

ALSO, DEALERS

IN

Mclodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings
Of the Beat Quality*
Call and examine the extensive stock of

new

Sheet Music and Music Books.
|y Music sent by mail.

Street,

Portland,

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance
most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE

WILLIAM A.

Ilaye received

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

GOODWIN,

IN

No; 152 Middle St, cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices,
feb21dtf
PBE8B

DAILY

Elias

THE

WM. M.

Inquire at No.

ja4d!w

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
and

W.

CLIFFORD,

H.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

located

Law,

at

Counsellor

a

years,

Also the good brick house No 12 Middle street, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and

PAINTER.

PLASTEUEBS,
JTUOOO & MASTIC VVOBREKS,
VO. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Ctr~ Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

BBEXNAN & H OOPEB,

WaIaJaaiio f
xfxm.

Me.

French roofed Cottage,

ANEW

containing

rooms, on the
corner.

Wood lord’s
novlitf

•

All orders

Organs

to.

HOUSES

Ask

Your

the block ot Brick Stores

In tlie

on

Celebrated

Merchants National Bank.

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scald?, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame! Eyes, Piles, and all Eruptions
or the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by ail Druggets and country stores.
F. B. HEJSKKLL. Proprietor, Bangor. Me.
For sale, by C. F. Crosman &
Co., C. W. Gilkty &
lo
ueo. C. Frye, Congress street.

dc3-ly

NOTICE.

ThP

VkPttt-

l-

Cigars, Tobacco
-IS AT

&

Pipes,

_

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr. c. T
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and ns cheap or cheaper than they can
find anywhere else.
dclOtf
KB*“bon*t torget the number and street.

AT
301

LOWELL’S,

Booms to ret!

Congress

without

These offices

the most desirable in tbe
city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Desk
room
and
desks furnished it desired.
Also,
mar9dtt
are

Neck Chains,

FOUND.

AND

Whitby

owner

Jet in Great
NEW

STYLES!

&

mfi'nsfd'p11 PPrh

J-E.

M.

Lost.
Small while Dog. Right ear tinned

will be

Variety,
WARE,

For the

suitably

him to 66

dc22-2w
THE MOTTO

—ilh ni—n.

Plea^ ot

Rtr„»t

rewarded."jan^t

jo5*lw

Notice.
Tb,?w£arrIer8 ot the “Press'* arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the
week, under any cir
cumstances. Persons who are, or have
keen, receiving the “press " in this manner, wiil conter a lavor by ltaviogj word his office.
a

WHO
$5

new

Send for circular,

Fxchahge Street,
near

City Hall.
FAMI-

Family
I

Batter!

-No.

194

Commercial st.

TIwin*n°Ttat’ottheFlaJv?rtF#“,cy
J,ob n!llnrJB
MARKS,
Daily Pr|«s jobfPri°,?
at the

Rage street, Portland,

ob

1

Printing Office,Ex-

Agencies for Sewing

or

clear from $3 to

apply to

CHISHOLM,

circular to the above address.

octl7tr

COTTAGeT

This favorite Sea-Side House and SumKesort, the finest on the Maine Gnast,
open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKGH & CO.,
Proprietors.
►Portland Jane 8 1870.
Jun9ti

Imer

will be

_

OF

THE

machines.

fj-l-

no treed,
property
proportious to all

varjriD3
ru.1
Chrikian Churches.
n

«

m

...

--

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

—

■

HENRY P. WOOD,

7 Per Cent. Gold
mortgage Bonds,

—

Rare Business

Opportunity!

ANY

FOB SALE BY
St

BBEWSTEB, SWEET

TOBREY,
Ot CO„

nation, and therefore more
potic rule. You must not

Green at.

au23dtt

NOTICE 1

VILA It CO., Easton,
«
VOGU BROS. * BATES,
HEAD It PERKINS,
W, H. WOOD A SON,
Portland,
SWAN dr BARRETT,
«

NOTICE!

RICHARDSON,

HILI. dc CO., Boston.
•<
E.ROI.LIN, MORSE dc CO ,
ATT WOOD & CO.,
“
«
HCBBAKD BROS. Ac CO.,
BECK BROTHERS,
*<
«
STONE dc BONNER.
V. A. HAWLEY dc CO.,
•«
M. D. STCRTB v'ANT,
“
GEO. W. WARREN It CO.,
“
the Banks n Portland, where pamphlets
and information
may by obtained.
After a careful Investigation of the merits of the
Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota R. R. First
mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable
investment.
TOWER. GIDDlNGS & TORREY,
no!2
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.

,a?y

REMOVAL!
W. F.

This Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
it one ot the most pleasant and
convenient
ol access in the city, will continue to
receive defor customers,
PromP«y
buy and
sell tn’m"“!0Unrt
Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Franktort-on-the-Main, and all other cities oi
Europe, Asia and Africa, and Issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
anypartoftbe
world,) upon the most tavorablo terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere
We are constantly receiving letters ot the
following import:

Tailoring

Establishment

courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills tor their triends.

Ieb23-2aw26t&law39t-ly

Churchill’s Vegetable Medicated
OIIj* Call for it and you will never he without it.
W. W. Whipple has it; also druggists generally

Cigar Manufactory,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

*
mb. John l. siiaw,,
Havfng perfected arrangements with some ot

with the endeavor to gi*e satisfaction

may favor him with their

NOW

R£ADY.

Town Mnp, (3x13.
pp.

patronage.

Dressed

the

t«^|

whe
ocWtf

ftogs!
#

Cloth,

aent post
paid in

wth

Ccn.ni, 1870.

Map, $1,25. Paper [Covers 60c

receipt of price.

Ajjcnts Wanted

#

137 Commercial Street,
WOODBURY, LATHAM A GLIDDEA

O

TICE!

I have
to be'ieve that
S. Newcomb fraudulently obtained
WHEREAS
the twentv-seventh

one J
irom nit

reason

HOYT,

FOGG £

Portland, Not 20th, 1870.

day ot December instant, mj
note of that date for the sum of two hundred dol
lars; This is to caution all persons against purchasing said note, as it was obtained as aforesaid and is
without consideration.
JONATHAN BURNELL.
Baldwin, December 28, 1870.
dc:ttd3w_

HARTFORD

Life & Annuity Ins.

BREED,
PUBLISHERS.
dtr

Comp’v,

OF HARTFORD CONN.

X

HT* Enclose $1.25 for
Sample copy, to
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

•

CHOICE lot ot Dressed Hogs Jest received aqi
toa sale in lots to suit purcliaeers, at
►

dc30tl

FRANK M.
1
S*1

ORDWAY,

Gen.Agt.,

Exchange St., Portland,

AdjI.
wp<M tt

Me.

Wanted [lhr.nghoal .be Stale,

Lippmaa’s

%

Mb

be found

Uoed

>

by tbe Best Phy»icinii<

uvall

on

in

their

Daily Practice.

x

uci

engraven

great German Bitters

The Standard Bitters n) German

hei

Yet no Englishman now thinks ii
was a misfortune to have lost Calais.
O
course Alsace and Lorraine are worth to u'
far more than Calais was to you. In
part, n<
doubt, they are German by language and de
but
in
scent;
nationality they are French
and Germany will gain by leaving them to us
for they act as a connecting cord between thi
heart.

leading gingers of Portland, would respectfully in
form the public that he is prepared to lurnish
ap- ,
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and

on

MAINE STATE REGISTER

the name would

-1

good-sized city.

Cttli ONLY

by us—Calais, whicl
pistol at the heart o

If.__

-————

SaCred and' Secular.
■

or

was won
a

wnnil

voctft, jtrrsic.

No. 118 Middle Street, IN
dc30t!

When Calais

England held like

_

t Portland, December CO, 1870.

-TO-

‘•Sam’i, A.

A

CONGRESS STREET, No. 229. next to the City
Hall, where he intends to manufacture the choicest
brand of Cigars and oi the very genuine leal from
Havana, whence he receives directly, as he gets the
facility of obtaining it, as he has friends there with
whom he trades.
He also keeps the old place on Exchange 8t.. No. 80
dec31-2w
^

A

HAS REMOVED HJS

making

Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by your
Bauk, 1 take pleasure iu acknowledging the uniform

CH1SAM

JUST OPENED

On

ot

METROPOL iS

BOSTON.

E. PONCE,
HAS

peopled

less under deslet a Napoleonic
Vix Decembre be followed by a Prussian imitation of that model, reviving the traditions
of a Caesar, who acts in the spirit of Pagan
Rome. As to the annexation of our two
provinces, I resist it with all my heart. If it
is pressed upon us it will bo a great misfortune to my country; but that France will
thereby become a second or third rate Power
I do not believe.

horr time offer his whole establishment upon term
to parties wishing to purchase.
For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No.

advantageous

Beslan,
General Agents far New England.

N'o«. 41 and 4 3 State
Street,

dc!6eodly

1871.

ministerstheologians.no longer stand s„ far
“en w.th admiration
-1
hero n-Jm
isters of various denominations
associatin'- to
revise jour translation of the
Scripture,
Some say this rapprochement is a sign
ot indifference in religion. I deny it. Indiflerence is not the mark of the
Christianity of
our
epoch, if the Churches draw more cluiely
towards esrh other this phenomenon is a si m
not of irdifl'erence, but of a truer
sentiment
that ha* existed
heretofore, a feeling that
truth * the exclusive
of

remembered in the history of
France, Get
jow the Presbyterian
many and the world. The King went to at
church was
SCX.it.—A letter in the Newark
tend Divine service at 10 o’clock, in the
(N. J.) AdChap ^ertiser
Principal and Interest Payable
Bakers.
el of Louis XIV. in this palace. There wa; (
says that the great disruption of the
W, G. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
in Gold.
somewhat more state and much more interes (Presbyterian church ot America, from
whence sprung the Old and New
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom
Work. shown in the event than usual. At best, *
schools,
The undersigned hare
almost be said to have had its
war time, much
may
aniberily te offer WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
origin in
pomp and circumstance, ufer .ale the flood, of the
the
old
Portland and
that
of war
cept
Presbyterian church of Morristown,
itself, is not possible. The
Booksellers and Stationers.
Ogden.burg Railroad Company at
band of the Fifty-ninth
(where as was most meet the now united Sythe eery low price of SO with acpresently mashed nods met
HOYT, FOGG * BREED, 82 Middle Street.
into the chapel and took
last fall for the first time for the
crned interest in currency.
up its post n the
organ gallery, over the high altar. G^at per- transaction of business,) and to trace it still
Book-Binders.
THIS road ia now
completed to West Baldwin,
sonages began to arrive. The Gram’Duke of further down, the revolt began in a sermon
Pr,nte,'S Excha°*eand trains are
running to that point, 33 miles Irom
entitled the “Way of Salvation,” preached
in cuirassier helmet and
Coburg,
by
ack-boots,
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin the
SMALL
A SHACKFORD, No. 39 Plum street.
load is graded
attended by his aid; Prince Charts of Prus- Mr. Barnes in that church on February the
“n«» from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to that
sia, Prince Waldemar of Prussia, the Grand 8th, 1829. This sermon was followed by anBonnet and Hat
point as early in the spring as
Bleachery.
the weather will permit. Prom
H. E.
Duke of Baden; the Grand Onto aud Her- other called the “Sovereignty of God,” and
UNDERWOOD, No. 310* Congress Street.
the road
Fryebnrg
is under contract to
were the two
incendiary discourses
Prince of Saxe Weimer and others,
Conway, N. H„ to which point
editary
prmted in Om
trams will run in
Coal and Wood.
Palladium of LibJuly, 1871,
the enumeration ofw1086 names and titles is, erty, a paper ofMorristown
turn. day, but tbev were also
The road has thus far been built
PAUL PRINCE * SON, foot of Wilmot s tree
and equipped
I am told, very an*°y|DS to some bilious little scattered in pamphlet form all over the counlrom cash subscriptions to
the Capital Stock; but to
try. Ihese sermons
before the conCabinet Furniture
complete it to Bartlett. N. H„ and to
manufacturers. critics at horn'- They are all real people, gregation of the first coming
provide addichurch of Philadelphia
THEO. JOHN8QN * CO,, No.
tional equipment for its
are
not invented by me.
13* Union Street.
nevertheless,<tnd
a committee came to
increasing business, the
Morristown, and al'ir
Company Las issued bonds to the amount oi $800,Tho greater Kings were not present, but some hearing him (unknown to Mr.
Barnes) tenCarpenters and Builders.
000, secured by a mortgaee of u. ,.ia, pmiusrtv to
dered him a call to their church. This he
ancient houses in Germany were
of
the
most
acWHITNEY & MEAN3. Pearl st,
the fallowing 'trustees:
opposite the Park.
and
for
a
cepted,
year, namely from
represented. They had to pass between the 1830 to some nearly
WOODBURY DAVIS,
of
part
ministered
1831,
unto
Cement Drain and Water r Pine. tw« groups which guard the gate. That on
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
them. The presbytery,
however, saw fit to
the right represents “France
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
Chimneys Ac.
triumphant over call Mr. Barnes before them for these serWe now offer these Bonds tor sale and
the
mons
German Empire.” The other is “France
and for others and pamphlets, and susconfidently
Fortune * Co.,
reouuimeuu mem as a saie ana
and Kendall & Whitney.
profitable investtriumphant over Spain.” Please to put the pended him from the ministry. Mr. Barnes
ment for these reasons:
defended himselt vigorously by pen and
voice,
ideas together, and consider what is
1. liOiv Price. At the present
Dye House.
passing against the charges brought him, and iD 1833
value ot
now.
On entering the chapel before the arF. 8YMONDS, India St., (the only one In
U.S. Bonds, these Bonds pay one
a
volume
published
Portland ) rival of the
per cent,
containing his defense,
King 1 found two or three ladies together with the
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle
more interest in gold on the
Bt.,* n,a'r
investment.
original sermon which so
the corner of Exchange.
already seated on the crimson velvet seats, on troubled the
2. Ample Security. The entire
“The
waters,
mortway of Salvation.”
which were pinned pieces of paper with the
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, SIS
Congress »t.
gage upon the road when completed to|Bartoumber of the Psalms for the day. The aisles
The Case of Cadet Smith.—The facts
lett will be only $12,500 per mile, a sma'ler
I ana crallpriAQ worn fillorl nrilh v\t;.— a
us_
Dentists.
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
m the centre
1YRS WfTdxra
esurnmn
between tw* rows of in the case of Cadet Smith, now undergoing
passage,
VjUU.
D
U1ULA,
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
seats, suod wrapped in a fur-lined coa*. Dr. trial at West Point are both curious and
JOS IA H HEALD, No, 10B Middle Street.
than the value of its rails and equipment.
Simon, Pi^sident of the Bond Parliament,
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13*. Free Street.
It seeems that when a guard wa3
3. Large and Profitable Local
speaking to another of the Delegation—a re- amusing.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent
on the barrack porch (the order was
Block, Corner Con- markable massive
■timing
a
face
Traffic. The business upon the line aland
and
gress
bead,
large
full,
Exchange Sts.
putting one in mind of the portraits of Charles given: “dress to the right eyes to the right.”
ready completed more than meets the expecJames Fox, but with more regular and hand- The reporting officer
tations of Its most sanguine
and
Druggists
Apothecaries.
complained that Smith
iriends, and sesome features, the
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress
cures beyond a doubt (he interest on
type almost Oriental— did tot “dress hl3 eyes’* i« the
Street,
[its
right but to
thick, black eyebrows, in contrast to the white the
Bonds. The line is the natural outlet
opposite direction. In his Written expla[of
Floor Dealers—Wholesale.
hair, and a dark, bright eye. He it was who
some of the finest waterpower in the
State,
headed the deputation from the Frankfort nation Smiih declares that Cadet Henderson
on the Presumpscot and Saco
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial St
rivers, hitherParliament in,T848 which offered thelmperial at his left, stepped upon his toe, which caused
to unimproved on account of the
difficulty ot
Crown to be ^hereditary in the House of the him to turn
Furniture—Wholesale
and
the
Henquickly toward that side.
sea-board. It taps the large inRetail.
reaching
Hohenzollern to the brother of the King who
BEALS A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
terior navigation ot Lake Sebago and Its tribis now about to accept it with undoubted ti- derson strenuously denies such proximity to
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
utaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
.tle in the consent of the Sovereigns and peo- Smith’s toe, and proposes to show the imposN. TARBOX, No, 158 Fore at.
a very large agricultural district
(np stairs.)
ple of Germany. There were a tew officers in sibility of such an occurance happening under
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ol
their
Furniture and House Furnishing almostseats, but the body of the chapel was the watchful eyes of the officers in front and
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and
penetrates
empty; eight long tapers burnt on the
the heart of the White Mountains at
altar—the maitre-autel was a blaze of orna- rear of the line, without instant detection—
Goods.
Conway
BEN
J.
An examination of the book of
and Bartlett, the most popular summer rement. In front of it was a reading-desk covADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ate.
delinquencies,
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130
ered with a crimson cloth with a white cross. kept in the commandant’s
sorts of the region.
Exchange Street.
office, reveals the
At
OWELL
A
4. Preepeetive counecliens.
quarter past ten the doors of the chapel fact that Smith was
HOYT, No. 11 Preble 8treet.
This
only one ot nearly fifty
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. which had been closed, were flung open and
road is to torm partoi a trunk line from Lake
others
on the same date, Dec.
reported
13.
the
He
was
in
his usual uniKing appeared.
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpoFurniture nnd Upholstering.
form, and his commanding figure was draped This book contains the entire list of names of
ration in Vermont, is rapidly
the
building
DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all in a long military cloak. His Majesty walked delinquents, nature of their offenses aDd the
Western division ol the road, ilom Swanton
° trnho,sterint and
Repairing done to with qnick, firm strides up the centre, and name of the officer
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire
order
reporting them.
line
took his place in high backed chair
It is no more than just to say that there
up the
when completed, will he the shortest
E101 and 103 Federal St.
Jr.,
connec>ORD,
Repairing right, facing the altar. He was
and
for
of
all
seems
to
be
kiods
“no
done
to
alone,
order at short notice.
tion between
respector of person” among
Ogdensburg, the great dissome seconds his staff remained
behind, and these (reporting officers. For instance the
tributing point of the lakes, and tido water.
then came and sat behind the King; the
name
of
Cadet
Provisions
nnd
Grant,
(son of the President),
Groceries.
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denominaPrince Carl, Prince Adelbert, the Duke of frequently appears. One
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
tions of $1000 or $500, at
entry against him is
Baden, and the young Prince of Bavaria be- “persistent disobedience oioiders.”Anotheris,
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
near
and
on
his
right. The Crown Prince “laugkiDg in the ranks.” Military discipline
Ninety and Accrued Interest Hair Goods and ToUet Articles. ing
arrived two minutes later, and took his chair
requires particularity in the smallest of thing*.
on the left hand side, facing the altar and the
The following are specimens ot some of the
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block,
in Currency.
Sri Generals and
Congress
members
of
the
causes
of complaints:
staff,
opposite old City Hall.
delegation
Scratching nose iu
and officers, soon filled the vacant places.
ranks,” (caused by a provoking mosquito);
Any further information will be gladly given by
Horse Shoeing.
When all were assembled the doors were “sneezing and cougbing
the subscribers.
unnecssarily,” -coatComm'l St. First Premium awarded closed, and the band m the gallery played one
skirt tucked in trowsers,” “pants on top of
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.
of the noble hymns of the military service.—
boots;” raising both hands iu ranks;” (caused
The preacher entered—the brother-iu law of as explanation says, by
“bug in ear “’{“stampJewelry and Fine Watches.
Yon Boon—a man who bore some resem- ing in ranks.”
Although these little points
210 Commercial street, Portland. ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
tor
Agen'
blance
to
Martin
Luther’s
nothing
may look as
Howard Watch Company.
portraiture,pressed wjmujrfiiira
uUuerSuiuu their value.
As a
FOR SALE ALSO BY
is.
Wrfe<?9.1tsrte played for a mo- whole they present a comic picture
TW«s msl"
■■I—TJ T
of the litment before he began the
-»**d Carpet Bags.
simple service, tleness of regular military lire.
without any assistants or clerks, the
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l
congregaSts. tion
Corner Middle and Plum sts.
joining in the rare responses and in the
A Cincinnati man has brought a suit
against
in
which
the
band assisted with voice the
hymns,
Masons and Builders.
Western Union Telegraph Company for
and
instrument.
The
sermon
which followed
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2
Congress st.
was very appropriate and
eloquent, but it is $5,000 damages, sustained in consequence of
difficult to fill the chapel even with the best a message being delivered to the
Corner Exchange and Pore sts.
very man of
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers. modulated
tones, and the effect of the dis- all others who should not have had it. The
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154
xjoc ou-dir
course was somewhat impaired. The
Exchange Street.
preach- plaintiff in the case
er concluded his fervid address
telegraphed to his attorby a homily
The itrongeit and best
secured, aa well as Paper Hangings, Window Shades on holy living and dying, and after a short neys at Meridan, Miss., to seize De Haven’s
and Weather Strips.
most profitable [.investment now
prayer and hymn and a benediction the ser- circus for debt. By mistake the message was
GEO. L. LOTHROP A Co,, No. 97,
Exchange Street. vice was ended, and the King, followed by bis sent to De Haven instead of the
offered in the market*
attorneys,
heir and bis Generals, went out and repaired
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs to the Prefecture, from the flagstaff of which and he very judiciously proceeded to put the
D. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
floated a flag of purple and gold, the stand- property in such shape that it could not be
ard of the royal house of Hohenzollern. Betaken; after which he considerately handed
P
ographers.
fore two o’clock the Princes began to arrive
over the telegram to the
A. S. DAVIS &
parties for whom it
.80, Middle etreet.
at the Prefecture in full uniform in
carriages,
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
was originally
shut and ODen. the Grand ThiVea nf Ttniten
designed. Accordingly, the
First
Saxe-Weimar, Coburg-Gotha, Prince Leopold Telegraph Qotflpany are now sued.
Plumbers.
of Hobenzollern, and members of the Second
COUPON OB BEGISTEBED
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
desEvery
Count Bismarck by himself in an open
Gossip and Gleaning*.
cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in Staff,
-in his invariable cnirassier undress
tne beat manner. Jobbing
—House Decorations—Women.
promptly attended to. carriage,
frock
and
overalls.
cap,
FREE of l. s. Tit X.
—The report that Mr. Samuel Bowles has
The sentries were in a perpetual state of
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
retired from the management of the
P.
Cor.
of
the
“present
FEENEY,
Cumberland
and
and
arms;”
SpriagInterest Payable! in Gold.
Franklin St».
aides-de-camp
King
Principal
..1,1
-1.1:_._.
and equerries in full uniform appeared at the
UUCi
ISSUED BY THE
Restaurant for Ladies and Cents. windows of the
Prefecture; Generals and
—A clergyman in Quincy, 111., thinks more
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
staff officers with clanking swords and spurs
of
his shot-gun than of any other Christmas
Burlington, Cedar• Bapids
made way through the crowd, and there was
Real Estate Agents.
much of that heel-clashing and saluting which
present received by him.
JOHN
0& Minnesota It. B. Co.
PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
marks the outdoor greetings of officers who
—The will of the late James
QtO. R, DAfls, u O- No. 301t Congress street.
Reed, b ink
at table are
The small remaining balance of the Loan tor sale at
exceedingly social and unaffected. President, of Boston, gives $10,000 to benevoSliver Smith and Gold and Silver 5®*®re,2 the Crown Prince, in his uniform as lent associations
of that city.
Field Marshal, attended
OOAND ACCRUED INTEREST
by Gen. Yon BluPlater.
—Miss Lena Leland, a young lady residing
menthal, drove up in an open carriage, and,
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress,
to judge from his looks, he was
IN CURRENCY.
exceedingly in Panola, Miss.,died very suddenly on ThursAll kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
happy. His royal Highness was followed "by
day, Dec. 29, just one hour before the time set
Interest payable May and November.
most of the members of his staff. At 2 o’clock
Silver and Plated Ware.
for her wedding.
the
door
closed
on
the
last
of
the
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, 1™
delegation.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
A Norwich man, who sometimes
“And now it is done 1 Old Barbarosa may
CHARLES L.FROST,
{Trustees.
yields
to
now.”
The Bonds are issued at $20,000
exclaimed
one
go
officer. to the facinations of the
sleep
per mile against
flowing bowl, has a
Schools.
tne portion only of the line
“Thank God 1” “Amen” answered a grave,
lully completed and ENGLISH and
faithful dog
him constantly,
FRENCH SCHOOL, «30Congress St bescarred old Colonel. “It is his
equipped.
work, and I arouses him whichjfollows
The greater part of the road is
already in operawhen he would fain fall to sslaep
can sing ‘Nunc dimittit!’”
theie
tiofl, and the present earnings are largely in excess
Presently
Stair Builder.
ot the operating expenses and interest on the
appeared on the steps witnesses of what had in the highway, and compels him to go home.
Bonds.
B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.
I he balance ot the work
necessary to establish
happened
within; they were deeply moved—
—Canadian papers report that a sharp
through connections, thereby shortening the dissome with tears not in their eyes alone but
tance between St. Paul and Chicago 45
shock of earthquake,lasting about fifteen secmile?, and 90 Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goodsi on their
C’est
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly
une
catamite.
cheeks.—Enfln!
progressing, in time °- 0-TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
tor the movement ot the coming grain
Voila Pierre, comme ila pleurent. But they onds, and passing from east to west, was felt
crops, which,
it is estimated, will double the
were tears of joy.
present income of
The
words
of
those
favor- on Tuesday night between 0:20 and 0 1-2, in
Teas, Coffees, Spices, ftc.
the road.
ed ones were eagerly listened to by the officers
J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 a 164
The established character of this road running as
several villages along the Ottawa between
sts
Congress
outside. They spoke of the King’s emotion
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State of Iowa, to—of the joy that could only find vent in sobs Greenville and Montreal.
Watches, Jewelry, See.
gether with its present advanced condition and large J, AMBROSE
—A Chicago paper estimates that
among the veteran Generals who stood around
5,000 laMERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
earnings warrant ns in unhesitatinglyrecommending
him as he strove to conquer his
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an un- J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union sts.
tongue and dies received calls in that city on New .Year’s
his
answer.
doubted security. A small quantity of the issue
royal
give
Day, and that the average number of calls on
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
Pore Uyacinihe and the War.
each was seventy five, making the whole
completed, which will be this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
CABLE SCREW WIRE
Father Hyacinthe lectured on the Franccv- number of calls
375,000. And Chicago estiThese bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
Prussian War at Hanover-square Rooms on mates are
at the option ot the holder into the stock ot the comBOOTS
always
AND
trustworthy.
SHOES.
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is
the 20th of December for the benefit of the
Sacramento, Cal. papers mention, among
provided for by a sinking fund. The convertibility Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to
French wounded. We make an extract from the recent
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause sewed or pegged.
passengers from the East, on the
them at no distant day to command a market
price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
way to San Francisco, a Japauese youth, said
Every Pair Warranted not to Rip the published report:
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency
With all my heart do I wish, in the interest to be the son of a
For Sale by all Dealer*.
Interest, while these bonds pay 9} per cent., and we
high dignitary of his native
of France herself, of Germany, and of Chrisdc20dlm
regard them to be as safe and fully equal as s securcountry,
accompanied
by an American lady,
tian
that
Europe,
my country may be a peacewBww, uuu uhin iuey are
ful country. But you must not push a nation to whom he was recently married.
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules of which require the road to be completed, we
to extremity. You must take care that ao
—Our American cities assert their relative
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
thirst for vungaaocc grows with its growth;
on various grounds.
Bonds Bold by us after this date at the same price as
For exsmsuperiority
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable that mothers do not everywhere call on their
realized bv us on their sale.
All marketable Securitiea fakeu in payment free
little sons to cherish ever in their hearts an ple, the Boston Transcript boasts that not a
lor
Sale!
ol Commission and Express charges.
undying hatred to Prussia. To meet such a Bostonian has died Irom small-pox for seven
parties wishing to engage In a well-establishea and
HENRY CLE tFS £ Co.,
good paying business, capable ot being danger at its door, Germany, whose rile is es- months, while the Philadelphia Press boasts
laigely increased, aDd a fine stand for the livery
sentially au intellectual, a moral and industri- that enough Philadelphians died last
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, wbo, al
year to
3* Wall Street,[New Verb,
one, must remain for generations a military
being about to make a change in business, will lor a
have
a

ol

PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from
Canada West, tor sale by
l P,,AM A
AUAMS,

Dec 15-da.,

can

Variety Prize Package !

0. It.

|

money

Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
63T“ Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor

|^ANK

Sheet Music just received.

Twombly’s,

day, selling
Wew

Gift Books,

ST J CUB RIB G E,
at

a

®

Wrapper?,

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

wish to make

CAPJE

Oct Teodtf

ot

•

Portland, January 4tb, 1871.

i/ongrrM

“We Buy Onr Boots and.Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle at/

Notice.
firm
PENDLETON withdraws from
LA.Pendleton
Brothers bv mutual consent,

C.

the

No. 156

A1K1

BARNES.

Persons out ot employment

Strings, Harmonicos, Muiio Boxes, Pictures,
and Mueioal Merchandise.
all

best mine ia Nova

nol7dtt

Musical Instruments!

Also,

the

day?

AND FOB SALE BY

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

Holidays!

Piano and Vocal

Merrill’». Free and

the

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED
Dec H-dlm

BEMWdleNstrea'trWE?."en
of
printed

novl4eod3m

RANDALL, MoALLI&TEB & CO,

MUSIC

IRA

A whoever will return

Jewelry,

—----dd.i

Music Folios. Mnsic

Lost!
between Deerlng Hall
JAN Wednesday evening,
a Coral Ear Ring.
The finder
street,
WU1vand fork
rewarded on leaving it at the ofiico ot
thiB parer"
Fontana, December £0, 1870.
dc30tf

Lockets,

Full and Halt Sets ol

a

dec30dtf

LOST

A Cargo just arrived Irom
Scotia, lor .ale low by

Street,

From China and Japan to San
Francisco tbence by rail to this
City, All goods warranted. Money
refunded it goods do not prove as
AR FOO, China Tea Merchant.

represented.

327 Congress St. Auction Salei
every Evening. N2.‘
Private Sales during the

SPENCER,

China Man’s Tea Strre
NEW TEA~AND COFFEE,

in Suits.

Street.

the

care

-FOB-

60

FIRST

neces-

the

ACADIA COAL.

NEW

FLUENT BLOCK,

ever^Fv^,?8,

JANUARY 10,

The Gift ef the Crewe le KinWilllaa
•f Pmiia—(cnci at
Vetaaillea.
German Bead-quartern Dec.
18.) Correspondence c r
the London Timet.
This 18th of December is a
day ever to b >

Auctioneer.

Mortgage Bonds.

TOWER, GIDDINGS

PORTLAND, MAINE.*

oc6dtt

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
JA Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dtt144j Exchange St.
To ret.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

only

to

Pamphlet.

a

BOSTOlf.

Extra,

137 Commercial

sep22d3w*tf

or

it is

Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St-,

Woodbury,Latham&Glidden,

leIF.

Either Single

far

First

TUESDAY,

Agricultural Implements A Seeds
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 118
Exchange St

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

FOB SALE BY

Congress st, opposite the Park.

Street.

WATCHES,

Eouis,

St. Johns
<

ROOMS, tarnished or unfurnished,
rF'JrO
A board, on

Jan

Send

Gem,

advantages,

ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEW.

Mo.

Gem ot Su

BASEMENT

IN

ks

of sifting

supply the coal, and leave

lurnace, (without regard to the drafts,)
of the “GOVERNOR,”

Mills,

UndeP mills

To Let.

name

Lindell

Palmyra,

Mr*.

Christmas Goods

In order to gain these
sary to kindle the fire,

Market,

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS:

Store recently occupied by MAREBROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Basked & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocStf

^FFICES

of

Insures all danger against fire from an overheated lurnace.
5th. Give3 uniformity ot Temperature with every
change of the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.

a

to

at

through the House.
An Economy in the use of Coal.
it prevents clinkers and the necessity
ashes.

2d.
3d.

HO U 8EKEEEEIIf 8

MANCFACTCBED BI THE

Tetter !

«

2059.

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.
This invention has now been thoroughly teste! for
Four Wears, and is offered to the public as a perfect remedy ior the Inconvenience*, Danger*
and Annoyance*, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages are
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke

Grocer Fot It I

To be Let,

Enquire at this office.

fn thrAA nV»lnnV

4th.

Tenements,

CURES

at

Tingley’s Automatic Heat governor

■

Choicest Family Flours

WE

p

Health, Money, Comfort.

& melodeons.

FURNISHED house, pleasantly located, gas
plenty ot water, honae heated by a turn ace.
For terms apply at No. 25 Cedar st.
dc24tt

keep

from

GOLD BONDS,

PORTLAND.

& CO.. 171* Middle Street,
Advertise
Inserted in papers in Maine and
through
country at the publisher’s lowes rates.

aavance.

--—UUl

Spncg Street, or in writing P. O. Box
BeplOdly

HASTINGS,

dc15eodly

set 27if

Street and Cum-

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

ot

L. MOllAZAIN,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aDd Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M, Brown, J. W.Symonds,
Esq.

xrxuA

^

To Let,

or

******& Cletk~

from PARrs,

received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellow& and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
No 15 C hestnut Si.,
Portland, Fie.

list ot all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca l and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD.
ocati4j Freest. Block.

ITCH!

JULES CM.

I

FIVE PIECES!
A. B. UBE, Prompter.

promptly attended

E~

Bev. Daniel F. Smith, A. 31., Beeler;
Hies Mary F. Holme*, A**i*tani;
Ber. W. IV. 1'ayl.r Root, A. M.,
Inslractor in Draniar,
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

without Music,

or

2d,IS?;

EDUCATIONAL.

five

HABSDEG’SQtTADBILLE BAND,

Apply at
Jy18tl

ITCH!

Port,and, Jan-y

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

EASONABLE TERMS.
Enquire at the Hall.

whole

ITCH!

JP°™P*ny>00rDer

SCHOOL FOB BOVS,

CONGRESS HALL

part
THEPortland
Pier.
the

Tetter !

TH

line of the Horse Railroad, near
Rent Low. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

To Let, with

MEETING.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

A

Tetter I

A Iff KB Al.

Railroad

MANUFACTURER OF

To Let.

Hieskell’s Magic Salve

_P.

Ogdensburg
Company.

E Annual Meeting ot the Portland &
OgdenBburg Railroad Company will be held at the office
o. Middle and Plum streets,
1UFSDAY, the 17th day ot January, 1871, at ten
> clock in toe lorenoon, for the choice 01
Directors,
uid the transaction ot any other business that may
legally come before them.

Annlv

WM.

sep27-tyJ, L. FARMER.

CAUTION.—All gmuinf has the name Peruvian
Strut,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
J. P. Dinsmoiui
A 33-page pamphlet sent free.
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

dc30tJ_{JOHN

Portland &

New Cottage to Let.

GEE &

oc26-’6<tT,T&gti

THE

rpHE

MANUFACTURERS Or

All
boxed and matted.

K. A. of _P. JF. D.
annual meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department will be held at
the office of the Chief Engineer, on
Wednesday ©veil ing. Jan. 11 tb, at 712 o'clock, lor the choice
of
Trustees and the transaction ot any other business.
Per order ot the President,.
C. TEWKSBURY, Sec

To be Let,

(Formerly in tbe Eow No. 368 Congress Street.)

Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni-

Am*/

Directors and for the transaction of any

v

large and convenient office No 15 Exchange
1 street, heated by steam; now occupied by Dow,
Coffin & Libby, wiil be ready for rent on or before
the first ot February next.
Apply at Ocean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5-3w

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

seven

LEYI WEYMOUTH.
d2, 9, 16*3w

V M

water,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

M.

“ay legally come before them,
otn?i
ft68!
will be held
at their Banking House, on 'fl'ueadar.
•j1® Tenth Day of January,

to the statute.

Aiurane

AT
ot

Price $225.
S. H. or A. R. DOTEN,
Cross st Planittg Mill Office, Portland,
no26dtt

January, 18.1, at three o'clock, P.

Canal National Bank.

Highest Premium

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of DalItou st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty

SHEBIDA5 & GBIPFITHB,

ture

be

H.'JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

ffice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congress
Portland, Die.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

Parlor

can

no30dtf__

C. J. SCHUJflACHEK,

FRESCO

No 10

storied

abundance of water.
Apply to WM.

to

remove

two
house
pleasantly
THETark
street, has gas and Sebago water;
if wanted.
had for term or

SO Middle Street,
anz4
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

st.

Two Houses to Rent.

ja7dtf

attended to.

I

To Let
New

dClO

focM-td_WM, ROSS, Clerk,

Every

Exchange st.

on

day of

The undersigned would urge the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he if prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised wben tbe dentist
recommends filling, brushimr, and other means ot
one should know that a dispreservation.
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss of the first teeth, cause contraction of
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set of permanent teeth.
With fiiteeu years' practical experience in the
profession, I am iully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western's Metal, which for under plates has many advantages over everyotber material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
OxtucGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have had five years' experience in its use at
an ansestbesae.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
ocl4-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.

Commercial and
&

board, front chamber
High
Address P. O. Box 1917.dc7tt
WITH
a

of

Portland, January 2,-1871,

H. M. PAYSON,

PORTLAND.

rooms

loot.

to

according

19

Store to Let.

32

tbe

on
thirty-first day
July, A. D.
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to
undersigned a certain lot ot land siluated in said
Portland, on the westerly side ol Forest street; said
deed being acknowledged a non at the,
flrofj 1 n
Heeds, book 355,”page 204, to which reference is
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed
being broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the

j\J O 236 Congress Street, very central location Ini.1 quire at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnnt Streets.
Jan. 6tf

or

be lound at

a,

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat Company
lor the choice of Directors, and lor tlie
transaction of
Buch other business as
may legally come before them,
will be held at the office ot Ross &
179
Sturdivant,
Commercial street, Portland, on Tuesday, the tenth

the

Jan. 6*3t

ot

Machines

Notice of Foreclosure.
is

same

corner

W.N. GOULD. Cashier.
A^cicmuer

give public notice that John H. Boss of
Annual Meeting of the Stoekholdere of “The
THIS
Portland, county of Cumberland and State ot
THECanal
National Bank of Portland’* for the elecMaine, did
tbe
of
trnnot

To Let.

now

can

hereby notified

Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company.

]an2PORTLAND, ME.eodlm

MR.

brick store

Sewing

are

that the annual meeting tor the choice of Directors, and ihe transaction ot any other business
that may legally come beiore them,
will he held at
their Banking Boom on
Tuesday, the 10th day
y ot
January, 1671, at 11 o’clock a. m.

Boston.

Hingra, wliich avoid taking tbe
the tables, and the Hall Treadle and

Florence Machines

A. H. BERRY is admitted a member in our
firm from this date.
CHAS. J. WALKER Sr CO.
December 26,1870.
dc28«2w

MARKS,

Exchange Street,

Second National Bank ol Portland.

W. S. DYEB, A’eat, 158 Middle 8treet,

large
Cross streets,
THE
occupied by Albert Webb
Possession given immediately.
Book, Card and Job Printer. Co.Enquire
ot
D. W. CLARK,
109

HB Stockholders of this Bank are
hereby notifled that their Annual
Meeting will be held at
iuelr Banking Boom, on
Tuesday, the lOth day
•f ,a"»"r7 neat, at
3 o’clock P. OT., to
choose flye Directors lor the ensuing year, and
to act
on any ether business that may
legally come beloredem
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier
Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.
dtd

an

machine out ol

Notice.

No. 21 Winter Street.
Same 8treet.
HOUSE

Howe

Imprarrd

the old stand No. 23 Union street.
W. H. PENNELL,
WINSOR B SMITH,
Portland, Jan 2,1871.
ja3islw

Copartnership

National Traders Bank.

TJbe

You will find the only

STORE TO LETl

HOUSE

PBINTING

the transaction ot such other busimay legally come before them, will be held
their Banking House, on
Tuesday, the tenth
8fly
January, 1871, at ten o'clock A. m.
**
December 9, 1870.

»tvwuu,

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership for carrying on the business ot ties.
Steam and Water Fitting, under the name ot
W. B. PENNELL li CO.,
at

annual

_

Copartnership.

at ten

at

ja3d2m

_a»o am.

PORTLAND,

THE

MOSES BAILEY.

Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1*71.

lsrw>

CHAS. PATSON, Cashier.

Tfl?hSl°.<?ll0,ders,0f th,s Bank

No. 11 Hawkias Street,
jnl-lw

ol

Casco National Bank.
meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Casco National Bank ot
Portland, for the choice
Directors and

oi

LEACH A TOWLE,

MARRETT, BAILEY St CO.,
lor the purpose of
continuing the business of tha
late firm of Marrett.Poor & Co.
JAMES S. MARRETT,

AT2?“,aT’ •,a""ary 10>
“?«k, 1870,
2awtd

Dec 9

Leach’s Premium Saw *Set7

*i

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I

o

A new and superior
article, especially adapted to
fine panel and back saws.
Simple and durable, and
pronounced by Boston carpenters to he
just what
has been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever
invented. It will set a finer tooth and harder plate
than any saw-set ever made.
Every article
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples sent for
seveniy-flve cents. Send for sample, circular and
price list, to

Copartnership.

T. H. LAMS ON,
PHOTOGRAP HER,
and

?i»iyt?S.b£

"W atclies.

Have You Seen

and style of

Bank

THH

CARPENTERS.

existing between

National

Portland.

_dclO-Iw

TO

on

Stockholders ot this Bank are
that the annual meeting lor the hereby notified
choice of Dtrecsuch business as
!^La£dithe
may le*b.betorS'hem’willbe lio'den at the

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chatelaln and Opera Chains, Fashionable
Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Piated Ware, Opera Glasses, Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit
imperfect vision.
(^Purchasers are ;invited to call and examine
our stock.

a

new

of fine

Merchants

European

The subscribers have this day associated themselves together under the name and style ol

conference in

From Philadeldhia,

supply

WALTHAMand

MARRETT, POOR & CO.,
tills day dissolved by mutnal consent.
All having claims agaimt the late firm are
requested to present them, and those
Indebted, to make immediate payment.
JAMES S. MARRETT,
FRED A. POOR.
,,
Portland, January 2d, 1871.
JaSd2m

ENGINEER,

the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subject ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote trom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Hoorn 8.
dcldtf

a

Banking rooms,

Tarsday the
at3 •clock
the transany
that may then come before them
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1870.
declOtd

SEE ING FIELD,

is

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
B^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds ot property on

their

elecuon ot Erectors and
MJor lhe
action or
other business
a*

HOIVABD.
ELGIN.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
name

MILL!KEN, Clerk.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the
THE
Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at

GERRIBH Ac PEARSON
86 Middle Street,

jnB-dlw

copartnership heretotore
TIIE
the undersigned under the

Countin?

Cumberland National Bank.

The

Portland, Jan. 4,1871-

at

Clerk.

any other business that may legally be

on

J°2-3t_W.F.

J. H. HAMLEN.

AND TUI CELEBRATED

WATEEHOTJSE,

room

J. H. HASILEX & PATTEN.

MePHAIL PIANOS,

re-

Notice.

brought beiore them, will be holden at the
ot Messrs fleering, MiWiken <fe Co
day. Jan. loth, 1871, at 4 o’oiock P. M.

Ja7d3w

PATTEN is admitted partner from
style of the thru will be

^

J. W.

HE

Copartnership.
1-J this date.

PAINE,)

hereby

annual meeting ot the Stockholders ot
T_„
Farnsworth Co. tor tbe choice ot officers and the
to

acc

The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSINESS under the Arm name 01 MARK, TRUE & Co
at their former stand. IBS Commercial street.
Portland, January 5,1811.
SYLVESTER MARK,
Jan6-33wJOHN H. TRUE.
i

are

legally brought before them, will be held at the
th8 10tb day 01
January, 1871,

LYMAN M. COUSENS.

CO.,

C0'P«ration

3oVloe°k pUM8day

SYLVESTER MARR,
TPITB'

CRAGII,

HAWES X

a

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
ttis

JOHN U

ST.,
Georgia.

Savannah,

opened

Christmas.

mefts
nt the

»

in

WNo. m^SeStXt.11

MEETINGS

meeting for choiee of
^,™SS,(5,‘,U‘#a™llal
,™nsa<!tlon ot any other business

Portland, Jan. 5,1871.

merchandise of Every Description.

Has

ANNUAL

the subscribnama of
& Co., was
January 2d, by mutual consent. Tbebusiness will be settled by either
at the old
partner,
Btand, No. 155 Commercial street.

AND-

INVITES

i87o

^8 dllm&wGw

notice.

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

CIVIL

MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

•

under the

ers

purchase

novtldfim

JOHN W
arch 3

‘11

533,791

iiiiuiuhmim

John D. Jones, President.
Chnhi.es Dennxs, Vice-President.

between
The Arm heretofore existingMarr,
Merchants, dissolved.
True

Commission

foliowe, Tim

and other

tssstseesseaegse

^

A. P. MORGAN.

Portland, Jan’y 2d. 1871.

were ne

DAILYPRESS

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL

Free from Government Tax.

Assets.$14,460,508

D.'hK wrLrTTK3d '\nce^Pre8tt'
Vice Prest.

Notice.
subscribers have this day formed a copart-

GENERAL

77 Middle

T»tal «nount of
_

J.

notice.

I>. W.

*

^

“nd

....

nership under the old firm name ot D W True
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale
flour, grocery
and provision business at the old stand.No 141 Commercial St.
D. W. TRUE.

A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

—Htters by
Port lard,

Cnh“irB?n0k“.“<!.B:'.1.8.f.eCeivable- ** E9tat#-Bond

CHARLES BAILEY,
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS.
ROSWELL F. DOTEN.
South Parts, Jan 2d, 1871.
Ja7d3w

January 2nd, 1871,

Comp’y,

PE0FIT werts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY^unoiUhfpr^n^T^V'
Th,,e^wh,ole
PI*lnam, terminated
during the year; tor which Certificates are laeued, bearing
interest until red?em£d?

0rahan>< Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed
Bran, constantly on band, at wholesale and re-

and

Law,

H. A. CRANE &

day formed between the
purpose olearryingonthe Flour
business under the old firm
name ot
p«“ Flsirisg
Company,
At South Paris, Maine.

business directory

SIX PER CENT.

^n,d^e7b?tt^90T£j^^:®^^“d“ft«St“k».*I*?48’4o2o®
Mortgages
securities* 2,93GO

18 thia
„„^™<?Partn?r8llip
for the
mg

Coparhieisllip heretofore existing between
W. True, A. P. Morgan and Charles Bailv is
day disolved by mutual consent and limitation.
Either ot the surviving
partners will sign the firm
name of D. W. True <Sr Co., in settlement of all
accounts and demands iu liquidation.

Rooms No. 5 <0 6 Fluent Bloch,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts
PORTLAND, BIB,
jaMly

For the

Insurance

f* d*,'Ua,T 1870, the Ancle Accumulated from ire Business

Notice.

"•
,y
this

JOHN 0. WINSHIP
Attorney

atlaItic.

SI Wall St., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Bisks.

our

guarantee of success.
A. P.

BONDS.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

SaiJ Urm ,0

friends for patronage,
reC0I“<nend a continuance of the
*° ®ur successors, who
have
been connected
JJRf
6ral year9’ and whose
management
we think whm
will bs a

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
three insertions, or less, $1.00;
per week after;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has* large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Genian

tWsTte,“uqufdaa”ion‘1U‘teXiStWitl*
to fhank

Thursday

published every
$2.50 a year; If paid
year.

heretofore existing between
THni,^'tipaD11P.r8ll'p
Charles Bally, A. P. Morgan and
D. W True
tioln!,Ei5,ei8nt'tThllby“Ut,la'con9ent and '*m *ta- IMii tual

Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

Is

otice.

Pres*

state

Maine

“«««»»>

_MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays exoeptod) bj

Great German
..M^LIppinan’a
the debilitated.

Lippman’s
A.^&
ths

Bitteis

strengthens

Great German Bitters strengthens

consumptive.
By Lipproan’a Great German Bitter? cures Kidney Complaints.
IP*Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe-

Complaints.
|^“Lippman’8 Great

male

heart of the two nations; they are a sort o
canal by which the ideas of the two nation 1
may be suitably reciprocated and exchanged
I do not, however, dwell upon this question
which lies within the domain of the politician
j.I say that the two nations, though differin'
in faeg. have no war to wage
against eaci [
other; ft at there is an alliance to concludi !

\

between them—ay, more than an alliance,
fusion. It is in the heart of France to mak<
suolsa fusion—France which was in greai
part cradled in the forests of Germany, and
which itself represents a union between th<
world of the north and the world of tbe south
\Aad the monarch in whose hands are tin
pr&gpt destinies, not only of Germany but o f
Europe, owes a great duty tocivilization, am I
will do well to act a generous part toward thi !
French nation, instead of attempting the vail ,
task of destroying it. Then, as to the religion
question. It is incontestably true that in om
sense this is not a war between two
peoples
but between two Churches.
Germany repre
sents Protestantism in a
sense, but Germanis both Protestant and Catholic. France
rop
resents Catholicism without
doubt, but Francalso represents a reaction—a
legitimate am I
even an excessive reaction—from the Romat
system. If, then, there be no antagonism o f
race, there can be none between the Churche 1
—none, at least, to be settled by the sword
Are we going two or three ages back, to thi
days of St. Bartholomew aDd the Dragon
nadesf No I Keligious wars are finished, am 1
finished everywhere.
Proselytes are neve
more to be made by the sword of thejudgi
and of the soldier. Nor are religious contro
versies the bitter, heated things they were. A
new phenomenon has arisen.
The Cburcbe:
are drawing more closely together.
Priest*

German

German 'ionic.

Bitters,

“never

well” ptople.
Great German

rP'LPpman’s

appetite.

Oo'nfplaiotPman'8

most
..urea

Bitters g vts

^reat Germau Bitters

Great German
♦n^uTftii.\P!'Inan,a
to digestive organs.

old

an

KP“Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the
delighttul and effective iu the world.
^p-Lippm*11’9 Great German Bitters

cures

an

Liver

Bitters gives tons

W Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives ci
ergy
UT Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

vousness.

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies ths
blood.
tyLippman’a Great Geiman Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.
ByLippinan’s Great German Bitters rceu’.stes
the Bowels.
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
O'-Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.

tyLippman’a
bility.

Great German Bitters cures De-

BF*Lippmaii*s Great German Bitter?, $1M0 for a
better remedy.
Li ppm an’s Great German Bitters puvsnta
Chills and JJ’ever.
Crnrral
J. IT. PERKlYk * I'O., Porllaml
Male Proprlfi«» f®> Amrrira,

JACOB
S*avanuab,
noTlSeodAW'y

and !V.

LIFK, the lest
unit Neuralgia Liniment klu, >vn.
J*..
pains anil aches in the system-

KAYrON’SOILOF

X,

DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND.
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Amendments to the Constitution.
The following U the text of the proposed
, nendments to our State Constitution, offere 1 in the Senate by Hon. C. J. Morris, Senat >r from this county:

News bv Lateat mailt.
On Thursday night a large party of disguiid men broke open the iail of Union county,
i i. C., and seizing the six negro militiamen
vho were in confinement, charged with the

Resolved, Twothirdsofbothliousesconcur-

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1871.

s ig that the following be proposed as amendlentsof the constitution of the State which
ball become a part thereof when approved qnu
■kali We have a Conal national Amenddopted in the manner provided by the constimeal V
, ution, viz.
ARTICLE 13.
Gov. Perliaui in liis addresss to the LegislaSection eleven of article oue of the constituture suggested two amendments to the State
( tion of this State shall be amended by inserting
“contracts in the second line
constitution, one or both of which will proba- : fter the word
Is follows: “or making any irrevocable grant
bly be submitted to the people for their action j >f special privileges or immunities.” Section
line of article four, shall be amended by addat the next general election. In another colng at the end thereof the following provisnmn will be found a Urge number of amendoes: Every hill shall be read at large on three
Our ( lifferent
menu proposed by Senator Morris.
days in each bouse, and the bill and
the
ill amendments thereto shall he printed before
present purpose is not so much to discuss
he vote is taken on its final passage. The vote
merits of these proposed changes, as to inquire
hall be by yeas and nays on each bill separatewhether it would not he better for a body
y, and no bill shall become a law without the
of a majority of the members
especially convened for that puipose to frame xmcurrence
ilected to each house. Me bill hereafter passed
and submit to the decision of th» people so
shall embrace more than one subject, and that
radical and important modificat on.of the or- diall be expressed in the title, and no law
shall be revived or amended by reference to its
ganic law ? lias not the time come'ov a con- title only, hut the law revived or the section
stitutional convention? New York,"Vermont, imendeil, shall be inserted at length in the
Illinois and several other Western Statu have new act.
article 14.
recently held conventions and have admu-d
Sec. 1. The members of the Legislature
the greatly improved constitutions frameuby shall receive for their services the sum of one
hundred and fifty dollars for the first year af'
them. The time is favorable lor the complee
ter the adoption of this amendment, and ten
182U
in
framed
overhauling of the instrument
cints for each mile necessarily traveled in goThe changes made since that time are quiteV ing to and returning from the seat of government. and thereafter such compensation as
numerous, hut have reference chiefly to matAia.ll be prescribed by law, and no other allowters of secondary importance. In the half a<ce or emolument, directly or indirectly for
purpose whatever, except the sum of fifty
century tiiat has elapsed since 1820 valuable aiy
d otars per annum to each member, which
beeD
fundamental
have
of
law
principle
shat be in full for postage, stationery, newsadopted elsewhere, and errors and omissions paper and all other incidental expenses and
perqilsites. But no change shall be made in
in the old constitutions detected. The more
the compensation ot members of the Legislathe
from
old, ture during the term for which they may have
recent instruments differ chiefly
in a more careful guardianship of the lights of been eleted, the pav and mileage allowed to
each menher of the Legislature shall be certiall the people and in restrictions upon the -fied
by the President of the Senate and the
powers of capftal and corporations. The new Speaker of Hoses of their respective branches,
and
on
entereo
*,e journals and published at
constitution of Illinois is a model i*> tnese rethe close of the se^on
difwide
present
Sec. 2. The Legis^mre shall never grant
spects, though there a.e
ferences of opin>Mi as 1° fit® feasibility of or authorize extra comp>osatioD, fee or allowance to any public officer,
agent, servant or
.cumulative voting.
contractor, alter service hasten rendered or a
The advantage of having amendments
contract made, nor authorize -he payment of
framed by a constitutional convention is that any claim, or part thereof, hereafter created
against the State under any agreement or conmore care will be exercised by such a body
tract made without express authority of law,
than by a Legislature that is already suffi- and all such unauthorized agreeor contracts shall he null and void. ProWied, the
ciently busy with its ordinary work. Besides Legislature may make appropriations
to exthe present Legislature was not elected by the
penditures incurred iu suppressing insurrecor repelling invasion.
tion
people with a view to such work as is proposSec. 3. The Legislature shall provide by
l.n- * 1.
1
.1
^tnlinnasn i'n.ni.l./.J t..ed, and it cannot be done by that body in that 1
U9e of the Statu, the printing and binding
the
comprehensive way that is so desirable. To
the laws and journals, and all other printing
a convention would be sent the ablest lawordered by the Legislature, with the material
and
the
most
eminent
in
other
the same, shall be let by contract to the
wen
for
yers
prolowest responsible bidder, but the Legislature
fessions that can be found in Maine. So imshall fix a maximum p.ice, and no member'
portant a matter should be placed in the bands thereof or other officer of the State shall bed'*
of those only who are best able to do it jus- rectly or indirectly interested in such contract.
But alt such contracts shall be subject to the
tice.
appror*' of the Governor and Council, and if
disproved by them, shall be relet i« such man’The Revenue marine.
ner as shall be prescribed by law.
Sec. 4. No teacher, Etate, bounty, town or
The late attempt of the Bostonians to Je~
district
school officer, shall be interested in
priva “the natural seaport” of the »wani rev- the sale, proceeds
or profits of any book, apenue cutter “Mahoning,” and to give us in
paratus or furniture, used or to be used, in any
school
in
vessel—
this
State, with which such officer or
place of it an ince^tderable sailing
teacher may be connected, under suah penalan iniquity that was seasonably prevented by
ties as may be provided by the Legislature.
tbp,#igilauce and energy of our RepresentaSec. 5. The Legislature shall have no power
to authorize lotteries or gift enterprises, for
Tive in Congress—has naturally made the revany
purpose, and shall pass laws to prohibit
enue service more than ever a subject of inthe sale of lottery or gilt enterprise tickets in
terest to our people.
It is with great pleasthis State.
Sec. 6. The Legislature shall not pass local
ure that we have read the exceeedingly able
or special laws in any of the following ennmerreport of Mr. Devereux, Chief of the Revenue ated cases, viz:
For granting divorces.
Marine, Marine Hospitals and Life-Saving
Changing the names of persons or places.
Stations. It is surprising to most people to
Laying out, opening, altering and working
find that the functions of the revenue marine roads or highways.
Vacating roads, town plots, streets, alleys
service are so various and so extensive.—
and public grounds.
Those who have a taste for practical reform
Locating or changing County seats.
will be especially pleased with Mr. Devereux’s
Regulating County and township affairs.
the practice in Courts of Justice.
Regulating
report, for he gives therein an account of
Regulating the jurisdiction and duties of
some recent efforts to reorganize and reform
Justices of the Peace, Police Magistrates and
the service of which he is the leading official. Constables.
Providing for changes of venue in civil and
A board of experienced officers has been encriminal cases.
gaged during the last year in examining the
Incorporting cities, towns or villages, or
subordinate officers of tbe bureau. So far, changing or amending the charter of aDy city,
town or village.
101 lieutenants have been examined, and 25
Summoning and impaDnelling Grand and
Petit Juries.
were found incompetent and have been recProviding for the management of Common
ommended for removal.
The examination Schools.
of Captains and Chief Engineers Las not yet
Regulating the rate of interest on money.
The opening and conducting of any election,
been completed. The captains are examined
or designating the place of
voting.
on the following points prescribed
The sale or mortgage of real estate belonging
by C. P.
Patterson, President of the Board: Seaman- to minors, or others under disability.
Tbe protection of game or fish.
ship, stowage and trim of vessels, knowledge
Chartering or licensing ferries or toll bridges.
of tbe general conditions and requirements to
Remitting fines, penalties or forfeitures.
make a vessel seaworthy, tbe
Creating, increasing or decreasing fees, per
general princiv*
-*'
centage, or allowance of public officers, during
a'c"
rtf
uuljunnar

j

«

'*'

--

earn,

th.'i.tAHin for vlliph

boilers, navigation, coasting, knowledge of tbe
principal lights of the United States and the
“rule of the road,” gunnery and revenue

Changing
Granting to

U

tion for promotion to

as

they run into rivers, creeks and bayous
unapproachable by a revenue cutter.
There are now twenty-four steamers and
ten sailing vessels in the revenue service. Of
these there are employed on the coast of
Maine the “McCulloch” and ‘Vigilant’ at this
port, and the sailing vessel, “J. C. Dobbin”
at Castine and Eastport respectively.
The annual meeting of the Montpelier and
Wells railroad was held at the Court House
iD Montpelier on the 27th of December last.
Hon. Itoderick Kichardsou, President, presided.
Tile Directory reported the subscription to
the capital stock to the amount of $400,000 on
whicb $31,227.41 has been paid; expended $12,940.19; balance in the Treasury $17,268.22.
A contract has been made with N. C. Munson, Esq., of Boston, for (the construction of
the line for $1,015,000; $400,000 in cash, bilcompany bonds at par $6C5,000.
The report of the Directory was

ance
Q

nrl

11

Roderick

accepted,

.1__ 1_i.

Richardson, Isaac

N.

TXT_a_

Hall,

Janies G.

French, Jacob Smith, Joel Foster, Jr., I. W.
Brown, Charles H.
Hoatb, Eli S. Pitkin,
George B. Fessenden and Hon. John A. Page,
Treasurer.
There was a vote of thank, to
the directors
for their united efforts in securing
the connecting link of a road Dow well started an<1 Bure
to be completed.
A foil report is given in the Montpelier

pa.

pers, from which
Btract.

we

compile

the

foregoing

ah-

Late Saturday night after the forgery of E.
S. Stokes, Secretary of the Brooklyn Refinery

Company, was discovered,Colonel James Fisk,
who had lent Stokes $30,000 (o engage in business, obtained legal authorization, got together
one
hundred men, and at 1 o’clock Sunday
morning crossed the river and with scaling
ladders attacked and carried the refinery building by storm, driving out eighteen men who
guarded and established themselves there firmly. Duriog the day two separate attempts
Were
made by the men of Superintendent
Stokes to recapture the
place but they ignom-

iniously

failed.

The supply ot water

has

failed

at Jersey
on the

City and other Jersey towns bordering
bay and the Hudson River.

excitement.
Horace Greeley publishes a card denying
that he wants to be q commissioner to San Do:ense

now

a

Pony Carriage

Barge

Sleigh

or

-TO THE

Champion
a

I

Liverpool,

ga, with cargo of raisins and lemons for Boston, foundered off Bace Point, Cape Cod, Monday forenoon. All hands saved. She sprung
a leak very suddenly, and it is supposed that a
plank gave way on her bottom.
Slain.

Peculiarities ot this Store:

The Model Speaker, by Prof. Lawrence, from
the press of Eldredge & Brother of Philadelphia, is surpassed by none we know of in full-

attract the eye of the general reader.

State IN ©wm.
ANDROSCOGGIN

The Lewiston Journal says Mr. J. L. Bates>
of Greene, last week killed a very fine otter.—
He tried to trap the “varmint,” but the fellow
was too cunning. One day he discovered him
in a hole in the bank, but could not dislodge
him, and sent his dog at him. The otter seized
the dog and drew him iDto the hole. Mr. B.
seized bold of tbe dog and drew him
out, and
with the otter who would not relinquish his
until
to
death
grip
strangled
by the hands of
Mr. Bates.
We learn from the Journal that the Androsnrtircrin

A irrionltnpol

Snniatn

hold

on

gentlemen were cbosen trustees: D. B. Strout,
Auburn; D. W. Pnlsifer, Poland; Cyrus
Knapp,Livermore; Daniel Holland, Lewiston;

Z. A. Gilbert, Greene, J. H. Jordan,
Webster;
Job D. Thompson, Livermore.
The balance
in the Treasury, October last, was $811.04 It
was voted, tha; the trustees be
authorized to
cause the annual Show and Fair to be bolden
in any locality in the
county which they may
judge best for the interests of the society and
timpVQUtgide the county,
fo'VuthftStft'lOtr.atbfir
it can be so done, in accordance with law.
COUNTY.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The

Bangor Whig says the guests at the
Bangor House, were regaled on fresh salmon—
decidedly the first of the season—on Thursday

last.
The Whig says Bangor parties have purchased the old steam-mill property in Winterport,
and intend to go into the manufacturing of
brick on a large scale the ensuing season.
The Whig cautions the public to beware of a
beggar who has been travelling about Bangor,
and representing himself to be a disabled soldier. He has stolen a large amount of valuable clothing from the halls of houses ho has
visited.
Mr. Jacob Frye is erecting a large steam
mill in Patten. It is ictended for the manufacture of short lumber, flour, &c., as we learn
from the Voice.
One hundred and sixty-two horses, from
Patten, have gone into the woods on lumber-

ing expeditions.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Daniel McDonald was injured on the head
Davis on the foot, last Thursday .while
in Thurlow’s ship yard at Bath, by
the falling jof a heavy piece of railing from
above, striking the men, as we learn from the
Times.
Steamer Spray has discontinued her
trips
between Boothbay and Georgetown for the
and Mr.
at work

present.

30

Dollars

a

M.

$7.50.

$7.50.

COAL!

CAR^D

DjeJUlING,

■

'■CtaKfSTMAS

J

Presents

j

Stale
tenacities

forfeitmeV'

\or ,haJ

All
( he

Judges of Courts of recm-.i
Supreme Court, shall, on or bifa,“f?£I0«

ay of July in each year report in
‘°
be Judges of the Supreme
such
ud omissions in the law asCourt,
their
and the Judges of the
Jay.suggest,
mart shall, on or before the first
day of Janary of each year.repcrt in writing to the Gove rnor, to be by him
presented to the leglslat are, such defects aud omissions in
the constiitiou and laws as they may find to
exist, toether wi th appropriate forms of bills to
reme,j y such defects and omissions.
There is a schedule appended
providing the
r leans for the
amsndments, &c.
t

wJJj® fir.St

\

expert.,,,,1
Supreml

,

Useful

A Set of Nice Palm-leaf Table Mats,
A BOX OF FINE TOOLS
For Family Use.

A COPPER-FACED STAMP
For marking Clothing,
One answers tor a whole family.
Guns, Pistols, Pocket Knives, Scissors. Razors,
at.nt SteeleB. Fencing Foils, and Masks, etc., otc.
4» Exchange
St,
_G. L. BAILEY.

TO
STORAGE
mart
ctlt

ana
,p

LEX.

Custom House
Whl^Tg*
*° HVftcH. BARKER & Co.
od

App,y

139

Cdiumercil St.

largely

CO.,

dc31sntc

Christmas & New Year
JT. IJ.
69

LUCAJS,

Exchange street,

near

to

onr

long

a

time

KSEWRIT P.

Any ot which will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present.
«T.

or

For Sale /
New

LUCAS,
69 Exchange street, near Middle.
Portland, Me., Nov. 28, 1870.
The Agencies of (he
Western Ins. Co. or Buffalo, ff. Y
•'
Buffalo Fire and Marine, Co, “
“
«
Buffalo City Co,
Cleveland Co,
Cleveland, O
Haring this day been withdrawn from Sterlin*/ Dow
arc now placed with C. C. Evans, Esq,who is the
only

KINSLEY,

EDDY &

York..Hamburg.Jan
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
York. .Liverpool.Jan
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Missouri.New York..Havana.Jan
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool.Jan
AnsTtana.Newiork..QTttSguw.7.*. .Jan
City Washington. ..New York..Liverpool.Jan
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Jan
Henry Chauncby.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Jan

CIIAIiLESC.

NEW

PORTLAND.

MARINE
9 O RT

Representing
following Companies:
BUFFALO FIRE AND MABINE INS. CO.

be

STORE,

YOU WILL FIND

500,000

PATENT

Perforated Buckskin
-for

Ladies

and

——

CORSE T S !

Gentlemen.

Of Every Description.

PENSACOLA—Ar 27th, sch Marcus Hunter, Orr,
Matanzas.
Ar 2d brig EUen Bernard, Coombs, Galveston.
Ar Gib, sch A J Fabens, Bragg,
^SAVANNAH—
Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4tb, sch Georgie Staples,* McGregor, Now York.
Sid 6tb, brig R B Gove. Harkness, Liverpool.
WILMINGTON—Ar 5th inst, scb Sylvan, Clifford,
Beliast.
Ar 6ib. brig Ambrose
Light, Biggins. Nava«sa.
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sen Tookolitta, Reed, fm New
York.
Cld 3d, sch Palos, Shacktord, Barbadoes.
BALTIMORE—Ar Gtli, sch H S Rowe, Lewis, fm
Beitast.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5tb, brig Wm HParks,
Lampher, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, schs Mary Ella, Thomas,
Salem for Baltimore; Nellie Doe, Smith, Boston lor
Baltimore; Whitney Long, Hayes, do lor Savannah;
Ocean Star, Woodman, Providence.
At 7rh, brig Isabel Beurman, Perkins, fm Port au
Platte 20 day*.
Ar 7th, schs Ring Dove, Swan. Eastpoit for Philadelphia; Henry Clay, Foster, Frauklin; Sarah Louisa. Swett. Gardiner; Clara Bell, Amesbury. do tor
Jacksonville; Laconia, Whitten, Rockland; Canary,
Cox, Thomaston tor Virginia.
Ar 8ih, ship H L Richardson, Hewes, Callao.
Cld 7tb, ship W F Storer, Biyant. for Liverpool;
barques Eliza White. Mahoney, cienfuegos; T K
Weldon Colson, Havana; H D Stover, Pierce, Matanzas; brigs Hatty, Brown, and Shannon, Ray, for
Cardenas.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch E C Gates, Freeman,
Calais.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 7tli, schs Frank Marla, Wood,
New York; LT Kmgh ,Sherman, Rockport.
WARREN, RI—Ar 5tb, sch Abbie S Oakes, Rideout Bangor.
NEWPORT-Sld 7th, schs Olive H Robinson, Lewis Poniard lor New York ; Cliy Poiut,
Troit, do tor
do; Add’e Walton, Rich, do tor Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 7th, brig
Griffin,
Stockton,
Malaga for New York; sch Grecian, Coombs.* Ltn-

Glove Fitting Corsets,

French and German Corsets,
Hoop-Skirts

and

Paniers,

TREF0US8E KID GLOVES, New Colon,
ALSO

Best Dollar Kids In Ike City!
■

Hosiery

and

Undervests,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,
i Children’s

Hosiery & Gloves,

Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets
<

Childrens’

At
i

TJudcrflannels,

Very Lowest

Prices!

Lnderson’s New Store,
3

Deeringf Block,

UNDER DEERING HALL,
ov29d2msu
Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have
been fo thoroughly tested, and are so highly apnreelated bv those who have worn them, It is hardlv
7
necessary to speak ot their good qualities.
They are a great preserver of health, a preventive
and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lune
*
Diseases, and many ills caused by colds,
They are endorsed and recommended by the Medical Fraternity.
For sale in Portland only by
The

CHARLES OUSTIS & CO.,
293
uov22tl

Congress Street.

FOB

SALE !

Tbe desirable property situated on the
westerly
toruer ol High and Pleasant streets, the late
resiience of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a
three
itory brick House, upon a large lot, containing abou
0 000 square feet. One ol the best locations
in the
:ity. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.

CIT¥HOTElT

1 HENRY
r
*-

WOOD,

IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERIAND FOREIGN COIN,

Addie Fuller.
son, Eliza bethporr ;

is sums

v>iu

dcOsntf

PORTLAND, EE.

4 9QC
940

true the “Vegetable Pal- JOm
monory Balaam.” The old 10/U
si mdard remedy lor Cougbs, Colds, Consumption.
“t othing better" Cctleb Bbos. & Co.,
Hov 8 sn 6m
-—_

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
SO iled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
a.
01 uggists and fancy goods dealers.
Price 23
c«

uts per bottle.

mr2§-dly

rownsena,

-AND

ot the previous day trom Montreal.
belollowed by the Prussian, Capt Dutton,
Sntuiday, Jan. 2l%

FURNACES!
VINO enlarged our Store, we ate now
prepared to exhibit.to our customers the
largest assortment ot

HA

:rain

sording

to

accommodation)

on

Parlor,
Olllco,
CooUiug Stoves,

cabin (ae$70 to ISO.

Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
HrFor Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. Sc A. ALLAN, No. a India St.

And

to

JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St.

F. <£ C. B. NASH.

The Best Americas Magazine
I

179 * 37* Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call ano exam no oor large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct
dtf
24th._

rHE GALAXY.
No

Family can

afford to do

EVERY SATURDAY!

without it.

Geo. II.
IT
J

GIVES

ANY OTHER PERIODICAL OR
PUBLISHED

THIS

STANDADD

IN

ILLUSTRATEB PAPER

COUNTRY.

OP AMERICA.

The Leading Newspapers Pronounce

EVERY SATURDAYI

THE GALAXY
n

he Batumi

Mrwf

nhlv Edited American

Portland.

Tie, Farrin,

Jan 7d3t

Magazine.

AI.IsAN
THE
a

:
I ;

j

:
;

I

Steamer for

GALAXY

Jas A Wright, Morse,

ship

Vennard,
Iumphrey, Mcjiliones; Ricbd Robinson, Robinson,
<ew York; barque Daniel Draper, ('lark. New Ori
eans; brig Amy A Lane, Carver, Philadelphia; 6th,
1 hip Anna Camp, Lincoln, Savannah.
At London 22d, barque Ada Gray, Race, forBue-

contains thoughtful Articles by our Ablest Writers.
contains Sketches of Li e and Adventure.
has Serial Stories by our Best Novelists.
has short Stories in Each Number.
has Humorous Articles by Mark Twain in Each
Number, which are a constant source ot delight to the I'Ublic.
etch Number is a Complete Review of the World
ol Literature.

St.

tos

Ayres.

Ar at Deal 23d, barque Flori M Hurlbut, Haley,
^ !harleston tor London.
Cld at Cardiff 22d ult, barque Halcyon, Work, for
, Jew Orleans.
cm at Newport 21st. brig M L Miller, Le'ghton,
( ard.il', to load tor Galveston.
Sid im Helvoet 22d ult, sbip Moonlight, Nickels,
1 inglaud.
Sid Im Port Antonio 4th ult, sch 0 M Marrett,
1 ieed. New York.
At Bermuda 23d ult, brigs Lima, Hill, from Demaara for New York, to sail 20th:
Emma, Smart lm
m
J taltimore lor Bellast, I, leaky.

NPOILEIV

&

Payable in gold or

I

The Galaxy and "Harper's
Weekly” or ‘'Bazar,"
•Appleton 8 Journal" sent to one address lor a
Y ;ar tor *0.00.
II1 e
The regular price la Is.l*®G *laiy
Regular
*7.00.
aB„d Every Saturday” Mr
or “anieripi Ice $9.00. Whh "Our
Folks”
Young
ca n
Agrlcultuiallst" *4.50. Regular price *5 50.
M Ith "Littell's
Pr!ce
Living
Age,”
$ 2.00.
SbiSnUON* COMPANY.
New York.
)u9

fO IlHahrnd*,
j

their In-

it*

equivalent.

$20

Tifrc*,,

)

j

(loot! Grocery Sugar

In store at d for sale by

GEO. S.

_

Jan. 6.

SaiiJST,

111 Commercial St.
2w

Wl»olcsalc Druggists.

\-tastED by a mau w*10 h** nn extensive aey
Qualntance fu New England and a good
,owledge ot Drugs and Medicines, a situation as
welling salesman for a first-class wholesale Drug
itablishnicnt In Porlland or Beaton. Beat of retPortland preferred. Addreee, ‘Drugs
er tnce given.
d FgWtV Portland, Maine.
juti*lw
*

IV. F.
arrange

GROCERY SI GAR |
ner y
yearr

ni

To

to

Jfor passage apP'J to
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
luuia street.
Jan 5-td

Clubbing Terms:

,i°m
s
&%»£££20 w-8h,p Cariier
53 W’t,rl8 KaTen> <rom Manila
I trNew’York?H’bn
(

Johns,

Rates ot passage. Portland to St. John'.*:
| Steerage.
Cabin.

J iow is the time to Subscribe for ’71
TERMS OF THE GALAXY:-$4.00
ngle Copies, 35 cents each.

Newfoundland.

B3P“Sbippei8 are requested
surance 8 accordingly.

Alice

«

LINE.

The S. S. "PRUSSIAN.”
Dutton,
Commander, or other sleanipr siijipg
ifom Portland on he 21 si JaNUaKY,
is intended to call at

Teets the Wants of Every Member qf the Family.

FOREIGN PORTS
Sid tm Bombay Nov 25, ship
oi Cochin.
Ar at Liverpool Blh Jnst,

Gardiner,

No. 7 Exchange St,
Representing Messrs. J R. 0<U00D & CO., Successors to Me srs. KieMt, O-gvd & Uo., Boston, ft
prepared to rece.ee subscriptions tor tbs

TORE GOOD AND ATTRACTIVE READING
MATTER FOR THE MONEY THAN
BOOH

Rangres,

In the market. We have added many Dew
patterns
to our former large assortment ol Stoves and Fornaees, all of which we warrant to givo pencct satisfaction.
Gratetnl lor past favors wc solicit a share ol the
same in the tutu re

Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For Bteerage passage Inwards and outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

?ly

•

a,

port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
January 14, immediately alter the arrival ot the
To

Street.

sroves

will leave this

PassagotoLondonderry and Liverpool,

Boston.

unri

THE

niatanzas.

Rockland for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Cld 7th, sch Mystic

to suit.

’5 FORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

Barque Acacia.

Pinkbam,

band and ready for immediate delivery,

supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
7
hand.
ro parties holding maturing issues ot Maine Centr il aDd Portland and Kennebec It. R. Bonds, we
°* :er superior inducements tor the exchange ot the
83 me. into the new Maine Central Seven
j er Cents,
“ d the new Portland and Kenliebec 6’s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
a* market rates, and take Government's in pav at
0 latest N. Y. quotations.
fhe negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

Londonderry

MANUFACTURED BY THE
Tablet Co., 29 Rintilc

dec53-isti

North American, Capt. Trocks,

—

A fur

—

hu,

9th. ecb Sarah A Reed. Retd, Fayal.
SAhtfiM Ar 8tb. schs Martha Sargent, Hunt, fm
>e»rsport; John Stockhnm, Price, Boston tor Portand; Viola. Hall, tm Baih for New York; Kowena,
Ar

ou

01

PORTLAND, ME.

Pmnam, Cook, Calais;

Hotchkiss. McKown Beliast; D K Arey,
ttyan. Beliast; Cnizen, Upton. Portland.
Ar 7th, sch Capitol, Orne. Bootbbay.

IRELAND.
on

Willis

Kossuth,Graut, Machias; Pioneer. Haskell, Bangor;

Henry Clews & Co., N. Y,
the Sale of Exchange

Boohed to

Liverpool. Bemrn Tickets grained
Reduced Rules.

Lmoia

I INGLAND,
SCOTLAND and
Drafts

Paungen

Henderson,Darien; Alquizar,Thomp-

AGENT FOR

For

Steamship Company.

colnville.

BROKER,
BALER

* lessrs.

American

MAIL.

BOSTON—Ar 8th, ship Garden Reach. Lewis. Calcutta; brig Carrie Punnton. Durgin, Havana 16th
Bliss, Mclntire, Port Antonio, Ja;
s£b8.A

CAN

COB. CONGRESS & GREEK
St*.,
J. P. DAVIS, Pbopbietob.
This pleasantly located hotel is now In excellent
< rder, and no effort is spared lor the
comiort and
< onvenience of its guests and boarders.
A lew more boarders can have good
accomraoda1 ions upon reasonable terms.
The proprietor would especially invite the attenlon ot gentlemen serving upen juries as he will Cn< eavor to accommodate them at a
price in accordnee with their compensation.
He believes he can
rake it satislactory to (hem,
jnGislin

P.

Clil’istiians
Tablet? will please children moreltbau anything that can be fouud.
Now lor sale at ail the Book, Stat*oneryand Fancy Goods Stores in Portland, -ml booksellers and
stationers in all the principal cities.
these

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Buck's Harbor.

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with largo
in tbe rear, with bteam power.
at this office.

room

Allan

are

capital

LET.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE.
Washington, D. C.f Jan. 5,1871.
Official.
Information has been received at this Department
from Mr. Edward D. Neill, the Consul of tbe United
States at Dublin, Ireland, of the loss, on tbe 3rd ot
November last, between West Pier, Kingston, and
Portbey Light House, ot the American Brig ‘\Agensra,” ot Portland, Me., F. C. White, master.
jolOUlt

DONESTli! PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 3d inst, barque Homeward
Bound. Gilmore. Irom Havana: sch Mabel F Staples.
Coffin, from Mobile.
Cld 31, ships Alex McNeil, Kelleran, and Nunquam Dormio, Cousins, Iaverpool.
Ar at SW Pass 3d, sen Fred Walton, Rich, from

UNDER-GARMENTS,

jnlO-lm

Enquire

is ashore on Thomas’ Point.
Ship Southern Kagle, Knowles, sailed from Bangoon 5iay S lor Liverpool and has not been heard
from since.
She registered 816 tons. wa9 built at
Bath in ls56, ana hailea Irom Boston.
Sch S L Burns, (of Pembroke) Crosby, et N York
Irom Fajardo, PK. reports, Dec 25, lat 28, Ion 73, in a
heavy gale, commencing at SS W and backiug to N W
shinpeil a heavy sea and lost deck load, consisting ot
60hhds molasses, and stove forward house;
29tu,
lat33, Ion 73, had another gale commencing SSW
and changing to WS W, the sea making a clean breach
over the vessel; lost loresait and split other sails.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,
dc9eodlmsn

A

Tablet*,

becoming famous throughout tho

the finest th nz tor instruction
are suitable to children oi all age*.
Tbe araw nz ot Birds, AD ma s. T<ee*>, Ac
is
one of tbe most fascinating amusement* which
Children can have provider tor them
Tbes* lablet* have thorough m 'dels for tbe child to copy and
it ft tads to make a good ox or horse, it « an immediately bo w>j*ed off with a dam" clo'h an<t tbe Tablet is ready for another trial. There in
noihmgso
beautiful and cheap for children amusing them and
at tbe same time cultivating h ia?tj lor drawing.
THE WRITING TABLETS also are a
invention. The copy i« inirr.euiafe’y at ovc the line cn
which the child is to wri*e. is iu the b-*t stvie ot
and
the child can write with pencil,
penmanship
wipe oft and re-wii e again and again until it* work
is saf 1 start ory, thus raving jajer. ink blots and
much trouble. It is the berl me bod lor teaching
penmanship to clii'dren yet discovered.
As a

Floor Barrel* suitable for Sugar.

Per-

aTe

country. They
in drawing and

iniO-lm

Prices according to quality.

Drawing and Writing

for children

Wanted by Easrle Sugar Kefincry,

gistered 305 tons, was built at Yarmouth in 1851, and
was owned in Boston.
A dispatch from New York 9th states that ibe schr
Geo B McLellau. Keene, irom Jamaica tor Baltimore

CLEVELAND INSUBANOE 00M ANY.,

Erasible

BATH, MAINE.
a. W. Swett, Clerk.

MEMORANDA.

$000,000.

HOUSE,

JOHN 8. MILLIKE.V, Proprietor,

Barque Volunteer, Blake, from Malaga lor Boston,
sunk oil Cape Cod Monday forenoon, (9th.) She re-

OF BUFFALO,

tf
TIIE ITXRIVAI.Wn

TO
Horn

a

Hogs!

SAG ADA HOCK

FROM MERCHANTS EXOUAKOE.

$420,000.

.....

House conTransient board
jalOeodkw*

Portland, Jan’y 10,1871.

New York,—

brig Sly Boots,

Every Child Should Have.

What

ANOTHER

AratNew York 9th, sch City Point, Trott, Horn

Portland.
At Provincetown 9th,
nambuco tor Portland.

Something New.

WOODBURY, LATHAM ft. GLIDDEN,
137 Commercial Street,

chill & Co.

WESTERN FIBE INSUBAS0E OOMPA’Y

Capital,

Jn3ddrw

CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hogs jest
arrived and for sale by

ODEA RED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John, NB—A R Slubbs.
Brig Mattie B Russell, (new. ot Portland, 370 Ions)
Jos U York, Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Brig John Sanderson, (Bn Colter, Sagua—E Chur-

BUFFALO,

......

20 Wall St., New York.

58 Spring Street.

Dressed

PUKlLAkD.

NB lor

CO.,

Notice

badly iced up.
Sch Eaele. Crossman, Eastport,—smoked herring,
sheep skins, &c.
Sch Gazelio, Crossman, Pembroke.

OF BUFFALO,

Assets,

JAY COOK!*: &

of

V, R. CHARLES J. CHAPMAN is admitted
iU member ol our firm from Jan’v 2d, 1871.
NORTON, CHAFMAN ft CO.
Jan’y 10, 1871.
jalodlw

ISTEWb!

hull

.....

.....

OF

pickled herring.
Sch Spartei, Smith, St John,

$490,000.
BUFFALO 0ITY FIBE INS, COMPANY
Assets,

INVESTMENT.

The

Spring
taining ad modern improvements.

Monday, January 0.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan. Halifax NS, with 11 passengers and mdse to John Porteous.
Sch P S Liod.-ey, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch J D Payeon, (Br; Snell, Grand Menan, NB—
Osh guano to order.
SehJ B Woodbury, Trelethen, West Isles, NB—

(UNDER DEERING HALL,)

the

OF

4=000 Tons

MHATTUCK,

After a fall examination, we have accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL A3 PROFITABLE

near

money.

and full information may

class beard and ooomfoa'
P
reasooaWiirftfi.tel
be accommodated at 58
street.

14
19
20

Miniature Alnanar.January 10.
Sun rises.7 29 I Moon rises.8.45 PM
Sun Sets.4.46 | High water.2.00 PM

ATANDERSON'S

EVANS,

_

pamphlet,

an

Room, City Hall, Portland, on Monday, January 16,
1871, at 2 1-2 o’clock p. m.. for the choice ot Directors, and the transaoiion of any other business that
may legally come betore them.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Sec’y.
January 10,1871.
j n 10 tts td*

14

44

Treasures,

the stockholders ot the
meeting
P. K. R. Company, will ba held at the Reception
THE

10
10
11
11
11
12
12

44

44

it'd Pine Street, iVen York,

LADIES’ Portmonnaie. The owner can have it
by calling on Win, Burnham. Janitor, City
Hall,
jolO 3t

annual

44

44

Middle and Flam Nireeu,

W. B.

A

lurnlshed.

RANDALL, KoALLISTER & C0-.

No. £3© Exchange Street,

Assets,

JaBsntt

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite end Bituminous coals,
GO Commercial Street,
octlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

General Agents for N. E. States.

ol whom
be had.

Found!

DRSTINATIOB

2.14
1.29

BARRETT,

Sc

Comer

be suitably rewarded by leaviog k at the
Press office.
Jnl0*3t

Bowdoinboin; Dec. 29, Mri. Nancy F. Brown,

CimDria..New

made.

HASTINGS,

ol

IGo.On
*5.00

Subscriptions will be received in Portland
by
SWAN

Congress St.,

on
sum

207.50 2.96

f4

uary coupons.

Lost.
a

44

44

The cash difference pa*d on some ot ihe above will
soa ewh^t modified alter tbo payment ot the Jan-

he found at his residence,

Book,
A LADIES’Pocket
State, containing small
finder will

DIED.

44

44

»<u

Jol0*3t

can

44

new

be

NO. 93 OXFORD STREET,
(between Myrtle and Peart sts.)
Orders leit al
Hawes ft Cragin’a Music Store, No. 77 Middle St.
will be promptly attended to.
iy Music furnished tor a’l occasions where a
small orceestra is required.
D. H, CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St.
JnlOeodlm*

and Martha J. Fames, ot Woolwich.
In Batb, Jan. 5. John W. Farrin and Mary F.
Mewer.
In Brunswick, Dec. 29, Joseph Caldwell, M. D., ot
Buckfield, and Lizzie P. Stanwood, ot Brunswick.
In Brunswick, Dec. 22 Tbos F. Knight and Almenia E. Dunton, both ot Westport.

City oi Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan

times.

authorized agent 01 the above companies ior Cumberland county. All business for this county with
the above companies will be conducted by Mr. Evans
at his office. No. 59 Exchange st.. Portland, Me.

The subscriber

44
44

*67,

*44

J. C. SHIRLEY,
A. C. HOWE,
MERRILL THOMAS.

Boothbay, Jan. 8. by Rev. Mr. Smtih, Alonzo R
Nickerson and Miss Ahbfe J. Heath.
In Batb, Dec 31, John Curtis, ot Bowdoinham,

"

10-40%
Central Pacifies,

Chandler’s Quadrille Band.

Algeria.New

I^To purchasers of large lots low prices will

44
44

Portland B. R. Compaoy.

Of the choicest Coals for family use,
Selected particularly for winter nse. This Coal is Irom the most
celebrated mines In Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades from the free burning Franklin, to
tbe hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the

B.

•*

*64,
*65,
*65,

44

MERRILL

December 31,1870.

increased ann’l int.
upon iuveaim’i
3.38 per cent, gold.
*.19
41
*•
171.25 2.17
44
44
j71.25 2 17
44
44
195.60 2.30
44
44
20 ».00 2 32

JLMrrnc tn

THOMAS withdraws from our firm
from alter this date. The business will be continued bv J. C. Shirley and A. C. Howe at the old
stand, 156 Commercial street, under the firm name
ot Shirley, Howe ft Co.

In

VROX

a

Excb'nge.
$212 59
6*9, *81, Coupon,
175 00
5-20% *62, 44 6perct8.,
44

NOTICE

dcl9

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMERS

COAL.

OES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, &c.,

Proprietors.

years 2 months.
In Woo wich, Jan. 5, Mrs. Joanna Card, aged 88
years 9 months.
In Poland, Dec. 30, Mr. Samuel Swill, aged 79 yrs.
11 months

WOOD,

_PORTLAND.

Urgan Teachers

jnlOwly

aged 66 years 3 m >nths.
In Durham, Jan. 5, Ephraim Alien, Esq., aged 83

BROKER,
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMIN-

large present profit, beside a
a long term of
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th*» following difference in cash (less the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of December 27th, 1870:

It is the Best and Most Popular Instruction Book
tor these Favorite Instruments.
Price *2.60. Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITMON Re CO., Boston.
C. II. DITSO.V Re CO., New York.

J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. S.

SAMI

a

lor Central lowas at

published

CARRIED.

In

desiring

to secure a first-data security,
railroad practically done, and in tbo
bands of leadiDg capitalists who havo a large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at tie office of the Company, or any ot
its advertised asents, tor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
Parties

based upon

Organs,

short time.

ja9dttsn

bait of

a

ment.

New Method

Reed

Card.
Having withdrawn from the firm of Kimball and
Boothby, Demists, shall be pleased to see my friends
and patrons at tbe office ot Drs. Bacon & Kimball,
17 Free st, where I can attend to professonal calls for
a

interest, in currency. About two millions
these boudsbavc already been disposed
of, leaving but a small balauco unsold which are
being rapidly taken.
The most experienced financiers agree that First
Ifiariini* R»n«l». to a limited amount, upon a
finished railroad, which is well located for
business, aro one of the very safest forms of invest-

and

FOR

BY

R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.

an

Middle,

Being desirous of closing out that branch of his
business, will sell AT COST, his entire stock ot

Clarke’s

citizens, gnaran-

safest and wealthiest

almost immediate closing up of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fall N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and foil Information furnished,
and correspondence solicited.
tees

81 Middle Street.

Carriages and Sleighs,

Hight^fs,
trfnaporta-

been finished and
doing an extensively payirg business to Allred, 32
miles from Portland. Trains now run regulaily to
Springvale, five miles beyond Alfred with a corresponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles.
This road forms an important part in the proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat routes to New
YorkCity avoiding transfer in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
o Nasau is guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at
least one and a half per cent more interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the present
rate ot Gold. With farther decline In Gold, Governments must decline with their rates of interest.
No more favorable opportunity will he offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unDrecedented sale of about $200,009 within the past month,

prize!

C. RICH &

MANUFACTURED ONLY

lrom

accrued

USE

now

The road has tor

Portland by

Sold In

Ail wood taDioet

ZtENEWER,

ner.

Cents.

which secures

HAIR

October!

in 1887.

are

amount to

handsome increase of interoit for

only 350,000 having IT years to run
has proved itself to he the most perfect preparation
being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 lor the Hair ever^offered to the public to
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a sate
Bsstirs Gray Hair to its Original Color
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the
Trustees,
and create a new growth whore It Iias fallen off
from disease or natural decay.
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
It toillprevent the Hair from falling out.
J. A. WATERMAN,
All who use it are unanimous in awarding it
by a first mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
the praise ot being tbe bear Hair Dressing extant,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built and i Our
Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
finished in the most thorough and substantial man-

Put up In LAVENDER and BLUE TINTED
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED.
ONE BOX in every TEN contains a prise worth
from 30 cts. to 8100.

carton

and

April

issued upon this read, aro limited in
$10,000 per mile (wbl*e raauy roads i9suo
$20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 00 and

which

by

This Loan ot

is

No Better Collar Made.

Price

Payable

Principal Payable

our

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ACplA

Interest

Bonds

7 Per Ct. Gold

To the Norwalk Iren Works:—it»fiords me pleasto state that the 12x24 BALANCE VALVE
B N «I (SB recently set up
you in this Department, for the purpose ot driving two large exhausting fans, has tally demonstrated its superiority over
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Capitol. The large x>ercentage of power required to
work the ordinary slide valve is almost entirely obviated, and it is clearly shown that there are the following important considerations in connection with
Ihe use oi your Engine: Economy of fuel, regularity
ot speed, simplicity of construction, superior workmanship and grace ot design. I cheerfully recommend them as being the best Engine that has ever
come under my observation.
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN,
Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate.
Jnl0t4w

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

MORTGAGE

FIRST

ure

uai rc

Government Tax!

Engine,

Souik Norwalk) Connecticut.
Engine combining the greatest Simplify of construction with thsi highest Economy of Fuel
and Superiority of workmanship.
Reference* given to Engines now in u*e In all parts
of the New England Sta'e*. Full supply ot all size*
Portable ao4 Stationary ansiaei and
STB API PUN! PS ready for immediate delivery.
Engines and Boilers set up when desired.
1
Heating and Ventilating Dep't,
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, 1870. )

187 Washington St., Boston.

THE-

Tbi* line of Railroad will have very ppecial advantages for both local and thioueh basinets, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade of tbe great
North-west The

An

Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bill ot tare the lowest of any hotel in the city.
W*Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house iu the city.
oc2Ssn6mtt&s
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

slight detour

a

one

Direct Communication Between St* Iconic
and ffi, Paul*

NORWALK IRON WORKS,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

Railroad Co.

priz¥collar
M*“Buy a

ON

Portland & Rochester

per ton—nut for Seven,
Jn7sneodtf
JOS, Hi POORi

__i

Saturday. Kufus Prince was
chosen President; Jonathan B. Jordon, Geo.
Webb, Vice Presidents; Nelson Ham, Secretary; David Farrar, Treasurer; Janes Clark,
Agent; E. P. Tobie, Librarian. The following
meeting

Eight

MORTGAGE

of

at

MANUFACTURED BY THE

&c.

north to south, and, by making
point, they will give

from

Co., AgVa.

The Norwalk

JP •AUKS MOUSE

BONDS!

COUNTY.

Bath is to have a masquerade at the SagaBAILROAD3.
dahoc House aboutthe 10th of February,which
Sec. 5 Every railroad corporation organizis intended shall eclipse
anything of the kind
ed or doing business in this State, under the
that ever took place on the Kennebec.
law or authority thereof shall have and mainOscar Williams, conductor from Brunswick
tain a public office or place in this State for the
to Bath, has been presented with an
elegant
transaction of its business, where transfers of
silver cake basket by his appreciative frieDds.
stock shall be made and in which shall be kept
Dr. T. G. Stockoridge of Bath is, we are sorfor public inspection, books, in which shall be
ry to learn, lying quite low of a painful illness,
recorded the amount of capital stock subscribed, and by whom the names of the owners of and slight hopes are entertained of his recovits stock, and the amounts owned
by them re- ery.
Messrs. Goss & Sawyer of Bath are
spectively, the amount of stock paid in and by
building
whom, the transfer of said slock, the amount at their ship yard one schooner of 150 tons to
of its assets and liabilities, and the names and
be off in two weeks, one schooner of 300 tons to
place of residence of its officers. The directors be off in four weeks and a bark of 900 tons to
of every railroad corporation shall
annually be off May 1st. The above are all first-class
make a report, under oath, to the Secretary of
vessels ana are being built for
parties at Cape
State, of all_their acts and doings, which re- Cod. The same firm bas taken a contract for a
schooner of 350 tons for the same parties, and
port shall include such matters relating to
railroads as may be prescribed by law. And
employ about 100 men. These are the only
the Legislature shall pass laws enforcing by
vessels bnilding in Bath excepting two or three
suitable penalties, the provisions of this sec- small fishing vessels.
tion.
YORK COUNTY.
Sec. C The rolling stock, and all other movSanford challenges the State ior big
able property belonging to any railroad compigs.—
Our correspondent in that town states that
nanv or cornoration in this State shall ha
Bidered personal property, and shall be liable Miss ;Abby Appleby of Sanford, a few days
since killed a pig, just eight month old to a
to execution and sale in the same
manner as
the personal property of individuals, and tbo
day, (hat weighed four hundred and seventyPownal must throw ud the
Legislature shall pass no law exempting any two pounds.
sponge.
Buch property from execution and sale.
IN GENERAL.
Sec. 7 No railroad corporation shall conThe Eastern Qneen, now
solidate its stock, property or irancbises with
running between
Bath and Boston, will be withdrawn irom the
any other railroad corporation owning a parroute Jan. 23d.
allel or competing line, and in no case shall
It will resume its trips about
March 1st.
any consolidation take nlace except upon pubic notice given, of at least sixty days, to all
The Bangor Whig learns that the Bangor
itockholders, in such manner as may be pro- ship S. D. Thurston, Capt. Snow, which
was
vided by law. A majority of the directors of
recently lost on Nash Sands, Bristol Channel,
any railroad corporation now incorporated or
had a pilot on Doard at the time, which shows
□ereafter to be incorporated by the laws of this
that the captain was not responsible for the
State shall be citizens and residents of this
disaster.
State.
Sec. 8 No railroad corporation shall issue
any stock or bonds, except for money, labor or
property actually received and applied to the
mrposes for which such corporation was created, and all stock dividends, and other fictiI, K. KIMBALL,
aous increase of the
capital stock or indebtedness of any such
MANUFACTURER OF
corporation, shall be void.—
Hie capital stock of no railroad
corporation
mail be increased for any
purpose, except upin giving
sixty days public notice, in such
nanner as may be provided
by law.
13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
Sec. 9 The exercise of the
power and the
of
eminent
“iglit
domain shall never be so conSySpeclal attention given to repairing in all its
Itrued or abridged as to prevent the
Uc2Pnt<
taking by branches.
he Legislature, of the property and franchises
"
it incorporated companies
already
organized
...
ind subjeeliDg them to the public
necessity
be same as of individuals. The
right of trial
ly jury shall be held inviolate in all trials of
daims for compensation, when in the exercise
if the said right of eminent aomain
any incorBrig “Mary QMfcn,” tor stoves,-grates
, lorated company shall be interested either for
< ir against the exercise of said
and steam purposes, direct from
right.
Nova^cotia, selling
Sec. 10 Bailroads heretofore
at
above low $guFe delivered.
constructed Ar
1 bat may hereafter be constructed in
this,ate
re hereby declared Public
and
W.
hall be free to all persons for the
* iou of their persons and property thereon, un-'
^ 170 Commercial 8t.
<i er such regnlations as may be prescribed by 1
Deo 16-sntf *
iw,and the Legislature shall, from tifflfe to
me, pass laws establishing reasonable maximal rates of charges for the transportation of
I •■isaengers and freights on the different rail- <
1 °ads
»
in this State.
f--**
The Legislature shall pass ljj*% to
that are
l
nrrpC'
Inn oAo*111368 an<l prevent unjust discriminaiu
rates
of
the
and
freights
‘ A PAIR OF NICE SKATES,
] im,pnmrl,tort'011
1 his
»'?* 0° the different railroads in
For Gentleman or Lady.
la*s
by
ade9“at«
to tsu.?h
A CROQUET SET,
n«CeBSary
of
lornose,
of their
For Parlor Floor or Table.
I ranchise.
property and

l

SEVEN PER CENT.

Free

First Through Lino Across the State

$49,C74 90

Jan 10-d2w

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts,

OP

1,809 37
$548,287 37

W. D. LITTLES

COGIA HASSAN,

large deliveries of Hard and
Coal at

AND

EDGINGS AND TRIM-

PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, &c„ &c.,

FIRST

11,263 17

PORTLAND AGENCY,
4® 1.®
EXCHANGE STREET,

COLARS, NECK-TIES, THREADS,

PAPER

180 Miles of Railroad,

H^Polteles issued for this old and reliable Oomi >any on desirable property at lair rates and losses
iromptly settled at the

fig-

OF IOWA.

built an.l
equipped, In first-. Ian manner,

which will complete tbeir entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which Is already graded. They win thus open tbe

on

Outstanding Losses,

now

about

40,196 33

LIABHITIE9.

I

Live

100,235 00

Gross Assets,

Boston

ONE PRICE; That Price marked in

EMBROIDERIES,
MINGS,

00
12 000 00
51.25* 00
33 800 00
144,25* (0

Office Furniture and Safe,

GLOVES, CORSETS, HOSIERY, LACES

KID

eon

tinue

Soft

ness, variety and beauty of prose and poetic
selections. It is an admirable help to teacher
and student, while the value of the contents
and the striking excellence of printing and

binding

still

amis of A gen's,
Accrued interest and Balances
> look, due from Agents.

<?0.,

$253,370

Mortgages, first liens,
Co laterals,

United States Stocks and Bonds,
State, Town, and City Bonds,
National Bank S'ocks,
Railroad S’ocks and Bonds,
Cash on band, in bank, and in the

ot this 6 tore:

Specialties

Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.

We

of

on
on

Loans

ures on every article.

The Loudon Times special correspondent
with Prince Frederick Charles describes the
fighting along the Loire in the forest of Vendome and at Monoaire on the 6th inst., and
The
says the French retreated westward.
Piussians are following them and meet with
The Germans captured
but little resistance.
by the French are sent to the island of Oleron tickly. As a remedy tor biliousness, dyspepsia, neron the west coast of France opposite the mouth
vousness, and b«»«l complaints, there Is nothing
of the Charente.
comparable to this wholesome respmtive.
Many Bonapartist agents have been arrested
in France.
The American Consul has been permitted to
I
Havinff
PnvellMCll. final Rpoel In navt
leave Paris and has arrived at Versailles.
Baker's Explorations, of the Nile Tributaries of
The bombardment of the forts on the southmost sincerely and without any soIdo
Abyssinia,
ern sid« of Paris is steadily continue d and the
licitation, express my great interest and pleasure in
as far as made of the 6ame.
the
Few such
perusal
It is supAm of the French has slackened.
books are offered tor sale by agents.
posed that several of the go ns in the forts are
JAMES M. PALMER.
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871.
dismounted.
The weather is favorable for
Tbis very interesting and instructive work is lor
siege operations.
sale by ATWELL & CO. 1741-2 Middle st, sole genA correspondent at Margency says that forts eral agents for Maine. Agents wanted m every town
in Maine.
anja9dlw
Kosny and Nogeat have suffered severely and
that it is believed there are no French infantry
outside the fortifications.
On the east and
northeast Paris is active and offensive operations are expected immediately.

I/Oan a

Millinery!

East

Assortment

Largest

47

▲99ET9.

Also, that there you find the

Than any where else in the Slate.

Investigation is as necessary lor the protection ot
the hnman body against diseases when unhealthy
influences are abroad, a9 iron armor and granite
casements are for the protection ol ships and fortresses when assailed by shot and shell.
Hence, it is
desirable when those potent enemies ot vitality)
damp and cold, pervade the air we breathe, to put
the system in the best possible condition to encounter them. The stomach Is the organ by w hich every
other organ is nourished and sustained, and therefore upon its vigorous and regular action depends, iu
a great measure, the capacity of the system to resist the assaults of the invisible enemies of health
and life, by which at this inclement season, It Is
surrouuded. Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, an admirable tonic and regulating medicine for all seasons, is never more needed than in winter, when th»
torpliying influence ot a chilly atmosphere aflects
ah the vital functions, and renders the body extremely susceptible. By toning the digestive organs
and the liver, and the bowels with this unequalled
vegetable specific, a physical condition is attained
which seems to be proof against all varieties of temperature, and that is inimical in the air of winter
Defensive medication is a precaution which should
never be neglected when
danger is present, and
therefore a coarse ol the Bitters at this season is
particularly desirable, especially lor the feeble and

a

apital

moment’s

Defensive Medication.

Loss, $30,000; insurance, $15,000.
Capt. Wm. Hatton, of steamship James Foster, Jr., has mysteriously disappeared from
New Ycrk.
The Society for the prevention of cruelty to
animals has been looking after the overloaded
horse cars in Washington, and reducing the
loads in some of them by one-half.
Barque Volunteer, Capt. Blake, from Mala-

I urplan,.249,212
Stack,.$750,000
Central Railroad

GOODS,

or

THE

OF HARTFORD
ecember 31, 1870, as made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State ot Maine.

HASSAN’S

OOGIA

J. W. ROBINSON,
City Hotel Stable*, CJre'n St.

JalOsndlm

is proceeding under canvas, having lost part of her screw three days out.
A paper mill at Newton Falls, Mass.,belonging to Thomas Bice, Jr., was burned Sunday.

at

Comp’y,
CONN.,

t lity Fire Insurance

BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT

^ DAW

—

dT’HACKS ready ht all hours
notice.

Steamship City of Brooklj*,from New York

Fancy Goods

offers hi? Iriend? and the public any team they

may want trom

play insanity.

AROOSTOOK

j

FURNISHING

Stables!

Hotel

City

Two of them are
of two murders and a rape.
colored.
Lawrence Sullivan, who is to be hanged in
New York Friday, has given up his attempt to

War

Stock

Safe and Profitable.

Of the Condition ot the

article s DRY GOODS,

( lOOJ)

purchased the

Entire

and

3t WM. A. FEVLEY, and having connected the
same with his stock iu the

mingo.
George Wilson, of Greepoint, L. I., was mortally wounded in Williamsburgb, N. Y., Sunday, by a man who took him for a burglar.
Governor Bowie of Maryland, has signed
the death warrants of three persons, convicted

At Sherman Mills last Thursday, the mercury stoon at 24 degrees below zero at 6 o’clock
in the morning, says the Voice.
We learn from the Voice that the dwellinghouse of Mr. Cyrus Cushman at Sherman
Mills was destroyed by fire on the 8th ultimo.
Two children narrowly escaped, and but for
the heroism of the mother (the father was absent) would have perished in the flames.
The steam-mill, to be erected at Sherman
Mills, is projected by certain parties.

CORPORATIONS.

that a “thoroughly-built, staunch, able and
fast sea-going propeller of at least 700 tons
burden, for a relief and inspection ship, for
general supervising duty and winter cruising
along the Atlantic coast from Eastport, Me.,
southward to Hatteras, or all over the coast

cause

any

No corporation shall be created by
special laws, or its charter extended, changed
or amended, except those for
charitable, educational, penal or reformatory purposes, which
to
be
and
remain
under
the
arp
patronage and
control of the State, but the Legislature shall
provide, by general laws, (or the organization
of all corporations hereafter to be created.
Sec. 2. All existing charters or grants of
special or exclusive privilege, under which organization shall not have been in operation
within ten days from the time this amendment
takes effect, shall thereafter be void.
Sec. 3. The Legislature shall provide, by
law, that in all.elections for directors or managers of incorporated companies every stockholder shall have the right to vote, in person
or by proxy, for the number of shares of stock
owned by him, (or as many persons as there
are directors or managers, to be elected, or to
cumulate said shares, and give one candidate
as many votes as the number of directors multiplied by the number of his shares of stock,
shall equal, or to distribute them on the same
principle among as many candidates as he
shall think fit, and such directors or managers
shall hot be elected in any other way.
Sec. 4 The Legislature shall pass no law
granting the right to construct and operate a
street railroad, within any city, town or incorporated village, without requiring the consent
of the local authorities having the control of
the street or highway proposed to be occupied
by such street railroad.

a third lieutenant;—
should he fail in this examination to be granted one year for preparation, at the expiration
of which a final examination for promotion
to be made, when, if again failing to pass, his
commission to be revoked.
He also renews his suggession of last year

tail what the vessels have done.”
He is of
the opinion that a few properly construsted
steam launches could be used with great advantage in preventing smuggling at certain
points on the Southern coast, where that busness is now carried on with impunity be-

alnofnJ

Sec. 1.

^UOlIUlyd"

exigencies may require, with a general rendezvous at New York,” he added to the service. As a measure of very great importance
he recommends “the assignment of five captains as division commanders, one to reside
on the Pacific, one for the lakes, and three on
the Atlantic coast, headquarters at Detroit,
Portland, New York, Savannah, and San
Francisco, respectively. These officers to be
invested with supervisory care of the cutters
In the districts'assigned to them, and personal oversight and direction of the movements
of the vessels, and to see that their duties
are properly performed, and the records of
their labors transmitted to the Department;
all requisitions to be examined and approved
by them before their transmission, and their
reports to be made quarterly, showing in de-

ova

lranchise whatever.
For all other cases where a general law can
he made applicable, no special law shall be
enacted.
Sec. 7. The Legislature shall have no power to release or extinguish, in whole or in
part,
the indebtedness, liability or obligation of any
corporation or individual to this State, or to
any municipal corporation therein.
article 15.

future to remove difficulties hitherto incident
to an officer new to the service on assuming
duties which embarrass because altogether inexperienced in them,capable and experienced
though be may be as a seaman and navigator.
Prominent among these duties is that of
boardir.g and examining manifests of vessels.
I would therefore recommend that tbe authority of Congress be obtaitted for tbe creation of another grade in the service below
third lieutenant, to be designated ensign;
this officer, alter an examination into the
candidate’s physical condition, natural aptitude, education and character, to be appointed
by the Secretary for three years. At the expiration of two years a professional examinaVUV

Affinaiia

immunity or

suggestion:
“Impressed with the necessity of adopting
some method by which officers of the lower
grade may obtain preparatory training to fit
them for tbe peculiar duties they are called to
perform, a measure is suggested calculated in

1W

irl

corporation, association or
individual the right to lay railroad tracks, or
amending existing charters for such purpose.
Granting to any corporation, association or
individual any special or exclusive privilege,

tant

uatauvs

BO

the law of descent.

laws.
Mr. Devereux makes the following impor-

iov

Tlie subscriber bai

Hacks

state ment

IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A

lew Attractions

nurder of the white drayman, that morning,
tnd hung them all.
This outrage causes in-

for

MISCELLANEOUS.
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I rEW ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Butler & Reed
lain, to have tho Bet Rnbbcr
Do.t. made in
t be United Mates, which
they sell as low as any
1 lnd ot a Rubber Boot can
be purchased iu this city,
dclsncodtt
11 a.rbct Nqaar*.
t

THE

Annual meeting of the Board of Trad*
The annual meeting of tbit organization wa

PRESS.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10,

CITY AND

held at the Board Rooms last evening, Vice
President A. K. Shurtleff presiding, in the ab
sence of the President.
The report of the Treasurer, Charles H. Has
toll, Esq., was submitted in detail. The prin
cipal items are as follows:—
treasurer’s report.
Dr.-To balance from last year.$2187.2!

1871.

VICINITY.

HP* Our advertising patrons are requested to sent
copy as early in the day as possible.
Ad
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 0t
sent tn Saturday, (not Sunday.)
IS”Free Religious Notices must be sent in a.
in their

early

as

Friday

New

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters
The Nile Tributaries of
Abyssinia.
New Att-actions.'...J. w. Robinson.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Oineert amt Readings by the Arlons and Russell.
Exhibition and Bail. ...City Hall.
seventh Entertainment. ...P.A.& N.U. Course.
Social Assembly. ...Fluent Hall.
Promenade Concert. ...Lancater Hall.

Naperior Court.
CRIMINAL AND CIYIL TERM, GODDARD
J„ PRESIDING.
Monday.—State vs. John Gannon and Geo. Pratt.

Indicted for breaking and entering the storehouse ot
Lewis, Chase & Whidden, on Custom House wharf,
with intent to steal theretrom. Pratt haring no
counsel and no means tor employing any the Court
appointed A. A. Strout, Esq.
The testimony on the part of the Government
showed that the firm of Lewis, Chase & Whidden
owned a warehouse and a store on Custom House
wbart which were distinct and separate buildings,
situated thirty teet apart. The defendants’ counsel
introduced no testimony, but contended that there
was a variance betweet the indictment and the proot,
in that the defendants were indicted for enterings
storehouse whereas the evidence showed it was a
store.

presiding Judge instructed the jury that it
they tound that the store was used as a warehouse,
though it might also be used as a store, the indictThe

v eruiLL

guiliy

as w uum.

Mattocks, County Attorney,
A. A. Strout for Pratt.
Bonney & Pullen for Gannon.
Thomas Harper pleaded guilty to an indictment
for larceny ot five curtains of the value ot fifteen
dollars trom a house at the time on fire. Sent to Reform School during minoiity.
State vs. James Donovan. Assault with a dangerous waapon. Nol proi. entered as to the dangerous weapon, and defendant sentenced to tour months

bership.

the county Jail,
Mattocks.
Peabody.
State vs. Thomas Sawyer. Larceny of clothing
trom the United States Hotel. Pleaded guilty. Sentenced to three months in the county jail.
The case ot State vs. Peter Daley will be taken np

Tuesday morning.
George Carpenter and Chirles Brown, who pleaded
not guilty to an indictment charging them with
breaking and entering a vessel In the night time and
larceny ot clothes therefrom, retracted their pleas
and pleaded gnllty, the Government having entered
a nol. proa, as to the night time. Carpenter was sen-

erted

Adjourned.

Brief Joltings.
The weather yesterday was the coldest of the
season. At 7 a. m. the mercury indicated 3
deg. below zero at Preble Chapel, while at 10
a. m., corner of Brown and Congress streets,
it was 5 deg. above. At 3 p. m. it was 13 deg.
above at Senter’s, on Exchange street.
The adjourned meeting of the Portland Fraternity will not take place this evening, and
not nntil the notice for the same is issued by
the Secretary.
The next dance of the Una Boat Club will
take place this evening at Lancaster Hal).
Tb« number of Every Saturday for this week
will commend itself to every one for it contains

a portrait oi x>ret narie, a nue mum
tion of “Tennessee’s partner,” and two of
Harte's best stories.
The meterologists on Mt. Washington have
imparted the startling information to the
world that it is not as cold on tbe summit of
Mt. Washington as it is in the valley below.—
Twelve years ago Messrs. Lowell and Thurs-

brick block just erected on Exchange
street and our friends of the Transcript have
Mr. J. E.
moved into their new quarters.
Dow, the well-known insurance agent, has an
office in the building and Messrs. Dow, Coffin
and Libby will soon occupy one in the same
new

edifice.
Tbe Maine Tannin Co. adjourned tbeir annual meeting till next Monday at 3 p. m.,there
not being a quorum of members present.
Quite an excitement was created in tbe High
School building yesterday morning. A cylinder attached to the steam-pipes in the Fourth
Grammar School for boys burst with a loud report and frightened not only tbe boys but the
girls in tbe Centre Grammar School in tbe
same building, and as the boys rushed from
their school-room tbe girls rushed into it. Nohurt and no serious damage done.
A man left a two gallon jug of sperm oil in
front of a store on Commercial street for a few
moments yesterday while be entered the store,
and while he was gone it was stolen.
We have received from James M. Palmer
the New England Life Insurance Co.’s calendar for 1871.
By advertisement it will be seen that Mr.
Barnes will give a grand exhibition and ball
at City Hall in about a fortnight, at which
some two hundred ladies, misses and masters

over

the Portland and Kennebec

the

Arinn rl i-irl

EXERCISES.
Tuesday. Organization and Devotional Ex
ercises, 9; Discussion—Revivals, their law and
methods, 10 1-2; Sermon, by Bev. Samuel Har
ris, D. D., President of Bowdoin College, 2 1-2
Discussion—” Irreligious Literature,” intro
duced by Bev. E. Y. Hincks, of State Stree ;
Church, eveuing.
Wednesday. Prayer meeting, 9; Discussior
—How to make tbe most of the Sabbath, 91-2
Question box—All are invited to contributi |
briel practical questions, 10 1 2; Conferenei
Sermon—Bev. John C. Adams of Falmouth
2 1-2; Administration ol Communion.
Pastors and delegates will find a committei
at the church to assign places of entertainment
fellow passinj
by Burleigh’s clothing store on Middle street
grabbed a coat that was lianghg at the doo
and made off with it. The clerk in the ston 1
observed the affair aud gave chase to the fellos
down Middle, Exchange and Moulton streets *
at tbe latter place overhauling the scamp, wh
a

1

tamed npon tbe clerk and gave him a sever 1
blow, knocking him down; but the latter hurt *
to the coat and rescued it, while the thief man
aged to escape.

VM

U

n

B ufcineaa

University Medicine is making more cures than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad-

vice free.

the,lgreatesi

tf.

gress street.
Remember the auction sale of Sleighs,
Robes, &c., at the Repository of John Russell
on Congress street this morning at 10 o’clock.
Gbeat Sale of Sleighs, Pungs, Wolf and
Buffalo Robes at Taylor’s Auction Rooms, 14
and 16 Exchange street, on Saturday at ten
o’clock.
jan5th-3t.

o

_

and we should judge as fine in its lower as ii
its upper register. Her execution as
displayed
in “Casta Diva," given as an encore, as well ai
4
in the aria from 'Somnambula,** was ver1

Murray, corner

T. H.
sliira

I

Try

to

r\r.Qn'irn/i

of Middle and
♦A

order.

Briggs’

Hamp-

fnpninVi 1?vnAmnn*a

janM-tf

Throat and Lung Healer,

tf.

Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies.'

her notes she showed considerable sweetnes; 1
of tone. Mr. Hotzschmar accompanied witl
his usual ability, and his solo was a most

pleas

ing feature of the entertainment. The bant
played with their usual excellence and ren
dered the44 War Galop,” composed by Mrs.
8.,
with great care. This galop will not fail to de

ctroota lie

oysters

florid, showing great flexibility and cultiva
tion, notwithstanding her cold, and in some o [

Briggs’Ailavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Briggs’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

From Numerous Cases of Dyspepsia and
Constipation, cured by the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, after
every other known remedy jhas been used in
vain, its efficacy in reseoring thir functions Jof

light, for it

is very bright and sparkling, con
taining several novel effects, such as the hurst
ing of the shells, with the cheers of the sol
dier3. We hope that we shall have the pleas
ure to hear- Mrs. Rf.pv#»r»«ann
in pnnnAvf onaii

Digestion

and Evacuation is manifest.

_janlOti.-d&wlw.
Few People unacquainted with physiological chemistry are aware of tbe quantity of iron
in the blood, but all should know the importance of keeping up the supply, for debility,
disease and death are sure to follow when the
quantity becomes too much reduced. Thp Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of Iron) supplies

very soon, and should like to hear the concer
of last night repeated again under more favor
able circumstances.

unfinished iron bridge

the Presumpscot remains untouched bi
builders, a monument of iocompetency. At
indictment before the Grand Jury is talked o
Mr. Mayberry has nearly completed a nev

across

its

this vital element, and has cured many chronic diseases.
janlOth-eot’&wlw.

icehouse near Dana’s mill, and preparation
are begun for harvesting a crop of ice, which
with the mercury eight degrees below zeri

For Coughs and Throat Disordors, use
“Brown's Bronchial Troches,” having proved
their efficiency by a test of many years.
"I have never changed my mind respecting
them from the first excepting so think yet better
of that which I began thinking well of.”
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

rapidly maturing.

ball for

Staples, agent.

administered*tyyI>rr3Ttr. T&rowl iffSfe'fctJa-

as

the hall caused considerable echo.
Mr. Stevenson possesses a voice of considerable compass, of great power and full-bodied

Rev. Mr. Mitchell has recovered from tempo
His congregation occupied tb
rary illness.
basement of the church on Sabbath last on ac
count of the extreme cold. The Congregation
alists are agitating the matter of building

P.

Drs. E. Clakk, J. M. Cummings and C. H.
Burr give permission to refer to
them, in re

been afforded a chance to hear
world could produce. Consequently
there were bnt a very few present at
City
Hall; yet the concert was one of the most delightful that has been given in Portland for s
long while, and the hundred or two that com
posed the audience felt amply repaid for theii

is

Notice*.

_

hoarse yesterday morning that she prospect
for the evening looked very
gloomy; and final
ly, the weather was so cold that few cared t<

S acc a kappa.—The

elected

The New York

so

venture, despite the fact that the emptiness

then

was

Ip any of our readers are in doubt about the
brilliancy of the light from Kerosene Oil,
please call at J. F. Land & Co.,|Eichange St,
and see his “Ivilliant.” Store
open every evening.
3t

assistance of the choir attached to the Catholic
Cathedral; next, she was taken sick and wae

singer the

Smith

Adjourned._E.

son

against the success of her concert last evening
In the first place, she was
disappointed in tb<

■

>

EST" If you have a discharge from the nose
offensive or otherwise,partial loss of the sense
of smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or
weak, feel dull and stnpid or debilitated, [pain

chapel services, lectures,sociables,

etc.
connected wit

as they have no lecture room
the meeting-house.
The annual Sabbath School meeting of thi
society was held Sabbath evening and fully a!
tended. Supt. Stackpole read an interesting r<

pressure in tbe head, take cold easily, you
maybe sure that you have the Catarrh,.—
Thousands annually, without manifesting halt
of the above symptoms,terminate in Consump-

or

port,Hon. Jas. Haskell made an address on tb
advantages of illustrative teaching and an e!

tion and end in the grave.

No disease is so
common, more deceptive or less understood by
physicians. Dr. R. Y. Pierce, M. D.,133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N. Y., is the sole proprietor
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy—a perfect
special for Catarrh, “Cold in the Head,” or
Catarrhal Headache, which he sends to any
address by mail on receipt of sixty cents. Sold

say by Da a. H. P. Murcb.on Biblical study wa 3
read.
Juvenile recitations and singing wet
The largest attendance at an
interspersed.
one session oLthe school the past year was 15<
Five members have died.
Mr. Stackpole, th

^

^

indefatigable Superintendent

for several yeai
is re-elected for the current year.
The people of Saccarappa were awakene X
Sunday midnight by the cries of a Gorhai
man, who had fallen on the ground on his wa
home from Portland and i m agined that he ha
broken his leg. His injuries were not seriou
and he was cared for by Drs. Hodsdon an 1

by druggists.

-11_
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Sturgis.

The cause of the trouble was that t e
had “assisted” in fracturing the Maine la
several times.

--*♦*--

FOREIGN.
Tlio

Mr. John M. Burk, the com
edian, is full of drollery and keeps his audienc
on the broad smile, while he is ably assiste'
by Mr. Archer as the English fop, Mr. McGil
and Miss McGill a
as the Americas tourist,
the dashing colleen. Miss Irish possesses ,
sweet voice, and Mr. O’Connell’s accompani

larly pleasing.

ments are played with good taste and expres
sion. To-night the performance will be givei ,
for the benefit of the schools attached to th

Catholic Cathedral.
We would call the attention of business mei
others to the statement in our column i
this morning of the City Fire Ins. Co. ol Hart
lord,Conn., represented in this city bv thi
well known firm of W. D. Little & Co. \Vhil<
many companies will show a loss for the pas ;
year, this company has made a gain in its as
sets of about $100,000. We would recommeni l
this company and firm to any deserving relia

and

■

dens of Luxembourg.
The advance columns
of the German forces in the valley of the Loire
have reached Nogent, Le ltostrose, Sarge, Sovigny and La Chatre.
They encountered an
A
obstinate resistance along the whole line.
detachment of the army investing Belfort
stormed the
ol
of
south
Danpontin,
village
that city on Saturday and took 700 prisoners.

double—are now supplied with ne w
furniture, and otherwise made more attractiv 0.
Tbe new landlord, Mr. John S. Milliken, l3
well known in Bath and Portland, and indei <J
throughout the State, as an enterprising di

AMERICANS IN PARIS.

Minister Washburne and Mr. Hoffman are reported well by Consul Read, juBt from Paris.

He understands the hot 31

One hundred and

thoroughly, however, having served a
thorough apprenticeship. It’S clerk, Mr. I }.

ment

W. Swett, is well known to the patrons of tl
United States Hotel in this city, and by tl e
people of Eastern Maine, as a former propri »

the entertainment advertised els >■

is terrible

Americans are still in

noisy, but indecisive.

DISPATCH FROM

KINO WILLIAM.

_Berlin, Jan.

9.—The King telegraphs to tbt
follows:
Versatile!, Jan. 8.—Frederick Charles continue9 his victorious advance on Le Mans
Everything has been quiet iu the North sind
the 3J. The bombardment here is proceeding
favorably. The barracks in Fort Vanores ar«

Queen

tor of the Eastern Hotel at Machias.
Und ir
the management of these gentlemen the Sag adahoc will acquire a firstrate popularity.

where for

fifty

Paris. The American ambulance corps is doing the most efficient service. The bombard-

business

attending

BOMBARDMENT.

Versailles, Jan. 8.—The bombardment of
the Paris fortifications is kept up with vigor
and effect.
The barracks of Fort Montrouge
have been eet on fire and destroyed.
Itisreported that some shells have fallen in the gar-

single and

St. Paul’s Chubch.—The friends of S t.
Paul’s—and we hope they have many, as the
desire—will remember that they can get the lr
money’s worth and do good with the same, 1 f

Europe.

France.

apartment to be; tbe diniDg room has been e
egantly painted and frescoed and re-furnishei I;
steam cooking apparatus has been introduce |t
and all tbe guest rooms—100 in number, bol J
n

goods merchant.

War in

EFFECTS OP THE

additional conveniences for the household ar “
the guests. The office, which bas been remo
ed to tbe floor level with the itreet, is as room y
and handsome as it is possible for such D

in the “Green Isle,” ant
many of its pictures exhibit considerable artis
tic merit not olten found in a painting of thi
nature. The illuminated scenes are particu

on

as

fire.

(Signed)
I

William.

Spain.
A REPUBLICAN DEMONSTRATION.
London, Jan. 9.—A Republican demonstration has broken out in Bavarian Granada.

Wednesday night.

Prof. Denton lectured last
evening
Brown’s Hall to a crowded house. He

PINmVLrANIA.

it
w ]]
tb j3

give his fourth lecture at tbe same place
evening at 7 1 2 o’clock. Subject, “The A: l*
tiquity of Man.”

Washington, Jan. 9.—The corresponden ^
between Mr. Motley and the State Departme
was presented
by the Vice-President, laid < n
the table and ordered to be printed.
Numerous memorials were presented fro »
residents of the South, for relief from politic
disabilities; and by Mr. Conkling, from the 1 '•,
Y. Chamber of Commerce upon the impo r‘
tance of laying a submarine cable from 01
'?
western coast to Asia, and of
providing again
a monopoly in that
regard; also from C'tizei 18
of Baltimore protesting against the injustii 6
of appropriations of public money for sectaris n
purposes, and asking for an amendment to tl o
Constitution prohibiting the appropriation ”
money raised by taxation for any religious ol

>

It

ject.

Mr.

Howell, from
reported adversely,

’"jjefimtely

the

Committee on Pension
and the Senate postpone “
House bill passed June 8tl •»

J>

1870.
The Judiciary Committee reported adversel
y
on the
following bills:—to regulate appea 8
from U. S. District Courts in certain cases
admirality jurisdiction; to amend the judicial y
laws of-1803, in regard to appointment of
a;
peals; to provide that the election for preside!
tial electors and members of Congress shall b
by ballot.
The House joint resolution appropriatin
$2,500 yer year lor an amanuensis for Ministe
■

Schenck,
passed.
The Senate then took up the business of tb
morning hour, Mr. Sherman’s bill revising th *3
laws relative to mints, assay offices and coin
was

age of the United States.
The Senate, at 4 o’clock went into executiv 3
session, and soon after adjourned.
HOUSE.
.Lue renewing oins were lntrouuceu ana re
ferred:
By Mr. Duke of Virginia, to supply univer
sities and colleges with copies of all Congres
sional documents; by Mr. Arnold of Tennes
see, to set apart all monies arising from tbi
sale of public lands for five years to come fo:
schools of the south; by Mr. Sawyer of Wis
cousin, extending the benefits of the militari
asylum to the volunteers of 1812; by Mr. Wil
son of Minnesota, to enable the
soldiers, sailor: |
and marines to pre-empt lands at a minimuu
price on alternate reserved sections of railroac
grant lands; also to provide for the construe
tion and completion of the harbor ol Duluth
Minn.; by Mr. Jenckes ot Bhode Island, t(
regulate the manner of making appointment!
in the civil service; by Mr. Churchill of New
York* to amend the act of May 31st, 1870, t<
enforce the right of citizens to vote in the sev
eral States.
Mr. Kellogg offered a resolution requesting
the Committee on Ways and Means to repon
a bill tor the repeal of the income tax.
Adopted. Mr. Starkweather of Conn., by unanimoui
consent offered a resolution referring all bills
resolutions, petitions and papers now before
Congress or any committee with either House
on the sublet of the ocean
telegraph cables te
a joint committee of five members of the Senate and eight of the House, with power to send
for persons and papers, etc.
Mr. Orth oi Indiana moved to suspend the
rules and take from thejspeakers table and
pass to the Senate joint resolutions authorizing
the appointment of commissioners in relation
to the annexation of Dominica.
He remarked
that the Committee on|Foreign Affairs had thif
a
vote
morning by
majority
agreed to thal
_

Mr. Brooks of New York desired to offer an
amendment giving the appointment of commissioners to the Speaker of the House and
President of the Senate.
Mr. Orth asked Mr.
Brooks whether with that amendment he
would vote for the joint resolution.
Mr. Brooks replied that he would.
The Speaker remarked that discnssion was
not in order except by unanimous consent.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio objected.
Mr. Brooks remarked that the President of
the United States has been charged with malfeasance in regard to this matter, and that if
was but just and right if the commissioners
were to be appointed that the- appointment
should come from Congress.
At 1.30 P.M., a motion was made to take
the St. Domingo resolution from the Speaker’s
table but it |was rejected, 121 to 62, two-thirds
not voting in the affirmative.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio inquired whether the
motion would permit amendments to be offered to the resolution.
The Speaker said it would not.
Mr. Orth of Indiana, at the suggestion o:
Mr. Friend, modified his motion to take the
Senate joint resolution from the Speaker’s table.
Several Republican members —“That is

MINERS’ STRIKE.
Ashland, Jan. 9.—The indications are tba>
the coal miners’ strike to-morrow will be gen
eral and continue indefinitely. Many miner:
left work to-day.
THE

|I

of

IN

Shipments—40 bbls. flour, 4000 bush, wheat
bush, corn, 1000 bush, oats, 9000 hogs.

Cincinnati,

was

Mr. Rawson presented the
papers in the case
of G. A. Hastings (Dem.), who contests
the
right of E.Foster, Jr. (Rep.), sitting member.
The gentleman from Presque Isle
opens the
valuation of 1870 by offering an order for a
joint committee, to which all matters relative
thereto shall be referred. The Speaker
appointed Messrs. Stickney of Presque Isle, Osgood of Lewiston, Haskell of Portland, Perkins of Farmington, Chase of
Augusta, Cush-

1UiDOi>Cemral u‘i

ing Camden, Reed of Waldoboro, Whitney
Ellsworth, Jones of Norway, Chapin of
Monsou, Atwell of Orono, Hager of Rich
mond, Taylor of Norridgewock, Crehore of
Lincoinville, Wadsworth of Pembroke and
Bragdon of York.
The bill relative to towns loaning their credit

j
_

5.20a

ic«o

M

a

Only I

Commencing Monday,
tor
w

Jan 9

McGILL’S

coi-

St^;

MAMMOTH

AttaiS*'clSS

Mirror oi jreianci

HO,
HO,
88
Ml
i|04
^

Which has created the most unbounded enthnslam
wherever exhibited, and it is the * nly successful attempt ever made to Illustrate the beautiful scenery
ot Ireland.
A new and characteristic Farce, lull ot fun, full ot
wit, and lull ot the pathos ot Ireland, accompanies
the exhibition in which the following celebrated ar-

107|
107?
7|l

531

tists will appear.
JOHN M. BURKE, the best Irish Comedian,
Singer and Dancer in America.
Mr. GKO. A. ARCHER, the famcns delineator of

HM
ltl
119

English Fops.
Miss SADIE McGILL, the dashing Irish Comedienne.
Miss ANNIE IRISH, the silver-voiced Soprano.
Mr.WM. McGILL will give his eloquent description
ot Irish Scenery, and bis reminiscences of the glori-

Will sing

soms

on

Exchange st.

BY

The Portland Band will
ADE CONCERT at

-—

11th.

■npper furnished Free.

jasra

Assembly

FLUENT

HALL.

MR, BARNES* next regular select Assembly will
take place on
Wednesday Evening. Jam. I lib.
Music by Raymond’s Full Band.
|gy
Ticket tor gentleman and ladies 79 cis.
JetOtd

SEVENTH ENTERTAINMENT

P. A. & IV. U. COURSE.
LECTURE

Matthew Hale Smith.
Subject—"Wit and Humor.**
Dootb open'at 5 1-2. Concert by the Portland Baud
at 7.3®. Lecture at 8 o’clock. Tickets 50 cents.
Jau lOtd

BY

AUCTION SALES.
Genteel Furuiture at Auction.
Tuesday, Jan 10,10 o’clock a m. at house No.

Cumberland st, corner of Pearl, we shall »elt
Parlor Suit In B. W. and Green Flush, Eng Velvet
B. W.
and Tapestry Carpers, Marble-Top Table
Chestuui and Painted Chamber Furni'ure, Feather Beds, Hair and Husk Mattresses,T -ile' Sjets, Mirrors, B. W. Extension Table, Dining Chairs, Ornckery, Glass Ware, Magee Cook Stove, together with
Kitchen Furniture.
Also one Plano, one Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine, cabinet case.
This Furniture is almost new, and in good order.
O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

Ja7td_F.

Furniture,Carpets, &c.at

Auction
12lb, at 10 o’clock A. Jf, at
salesroom 18 Exchange street, we shall sell B.
W. and Painted Chamber Sets, Brussels and Ingrain
Carpets, Hair, Cotton and Excelsior Mattr«>ses,Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Crockery and

ON

Assembly

This stock is all

made and ot

good

stock

TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.
-AND

B V HENRY

Mortgage.

NofliP.A of PnrpnlltfilirA And Rain
ot

Sale,

At Private

Fine Carriage* and Sleigh* al all kind*.
Also, NEW and SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

Administrator’s Sale.

license trom the Hon, John A.
I shall seil at
public auction
premises, on Wednesday the
eighth day ot February, A. D. 1871. at 12 o’clock,
noon, the lot of land oh tbe easterly side ot Brack*»r,
street in said Port'and, bel< nglog to the estate o!
Ward Noyes, with the buildings tbereou Handing,
“being that parcel ot real estate upon a POiHon ut
which stands the late homestead of Ward Noyes,
together with certain wooden dwelling bou*«a in the
rear ami to the tast of said homestead belonglug to
The sale
said estate and standing upon said lot
Terms
will be subject to the dower of the widow.
FREDERICK FOX.
cash.
Administrator ot tbe Estate c* Ward Noyes.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer*.
jnG,13,20
Tirtue of

the city
Henry
Brown,
WHEREAS,
Portland, in the county ot Cumberland,
hia
1867,

TAVf.OK&CO-,

Auction and Commission Merchants,

T F Donabue,
M Cullinnara,
p Cragao.

A.

faithfully

14 and 1G Exchange Street,

McMabon.
Music by Raymoad’s Quadrille Baud.
Tickels $1, admitting gent and ladies.
ja9td

Building

Russell's

and offers great inducements to purchasers.
F. O. BAILEY JSc C >.. Auct'rs.
ja9td

COMMITTEE:

Loan

Co., Auctioneer*.

&

John

at Auction.
SATURDAY, January 14*h, at 11 o’clock a
M. at 311 Congress st, fcwill be so'd without reserve a large assortment ot custom-made Sleigh*,
consisting ot Plash lined and nn-lincd single
and double Sleigh* and Pong*, &c.
Also a lot ot Buffaloes and Lap Robes, Harness*?,
Blankets, Halters, &c. &c.

FRIDAY, Jan. 13lh. 1871.

A

oi

AUCTION ROOMS,

%

Peter O'Connor,

J.n

Entile Stock

1HE

HALL!

J Crowley,
E H Colemau

THURSDAY,

Glass Ware, &c.
JelOt.lF. O. BAILEY

EMERALD BOAT CLUB.

FLUENT

t

ON

BY

Fifth Grand

“HALL

CITY

MR. BARNES' Exhibition and Ball witntwo hundred Ladle?, Misses, and Masters, in all cr his fashonable new and English Dances, will take place at
City Hall in about two weeks.
Particulars In
A great time may be expected.
further notices.
JnlOtt

Sleigh Manufactory

Evening, January 14th,

Thursday

GRAND MAMMOTH

ON

grand

bocial

To
and

EXHIBITION AND BALL,

Chandler’s Pull Quadrille Band.

50 cts.

os

TICKETS—Gents50cent;; Ladles 25 cenlf.
be obtained at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2
dc26td
close precisely at 11.
M^No postponement on account ot weather.

D. H. CHANDLEB, Prompter.
Dancing commencing at 8 o’clock.
Tlekets-Qent and lady, $1; Gent tingle, 75 cts.

Lady single,

HALL !

—

Saturday Evening, Jan. 14th.

A

Dance.

give their 10th PROMEN-

LANCASTER

|

LANCASTER HALL,

by

BAND

CONCERTS l

|

The “CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM”
give a Social Dance at

Music

BEQUEST

The Concert given by the choir ot tbo Newbury St.
Church, on the eve of Jiunary 3, 1871. will be repeated with an addition to their programme, on Friday Evening, January 13th. 1871. Doors open ar 6J,
Concert to begin at 7J o'clock. Admission 25 ceuts.

PORTLAND

JalOdtt

Wednesday Evening, Jan’y

dc?8iw

Portland, Dec. 28th, 1870.

BrATinaC0PY-JplOiJ

will

near

ot
on

a

BY Waterman, Juuge ot Probate,
on

the

twenty-ninth day pt July.
by
mortgaee
deed ot that date, recorded in the Registry ot Deeds
tor said county, book 356, page 49. conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land and the buildings thereon,
situated on the southerly side of Lincoln street iu
said Portland, being the same premises sc Id to said
Brown ny Moses Gould by his deed dated August
14th, 1866, and recorded in the Registry ot Deeds in
said county, book 347, page 141, with authority in the
case of the breach of the condition in said mortgage
to sell said premises at auction, and from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby. And, whereAUCTIONEERS,
as, the condition ot said mortgage deed has been
broken by said Brown;
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be t old at public auction on said premises, on the
-ASr>twenty-flith day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock iu
the loremxn lor the reason and purpose aforesaid.
In witness whereof, I. Henry W. Hersey, in beBrokers,
Estate
Real
half of said city, c s Treasurer thereof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal* c4
set my hand, and give this notice, this fourth clay ot j
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pf it*««
H. w. UEUSEf.
January, 1871.
sale.
Treasurer ot Portland.
Jo6,13,20-lwl®td
the

F. 0. BAILEY & GO,,

New Yerk Block sod Mosey iTI or Ice i.
New York, Jan. 9— Mornino.—Gold 110} @ 110}
Money 6 @ 7 per cent. Sterling E«change 109} @ 110.
The following are the forenoon quotations of South-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

States securities:

Missouri «n.
891
Louisiana 6s,...f>3
Alabama 8s.. 95

Rooms 18 Exchange St.

Georgia 7s.84
North Carolina 6s.22
New Yobk, Jan. 9—Evening.—Gold closed dull
and firm at 110} @ 110}, tbe ruling price ot tbe day,
The clearances were only $10,000,000. Government*
quiet ana steady. The following were the closing
quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.110}
United States 5-20*s 1802.109

Building

Loan

Mortgage.

Natice ol Foreclosure and Sale.
James P. Miller of the city of Portland. In the County ot Cumberland, on the
fourteenth day ot December, 1868, by his mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in the Registry ol Deeds
tor said county, book 356, page 266, conveyed to said
city a certain lot of land and tho building thereon,
situated |on the sou h-eastorly corner or Cumberland and Montgomery streets, in said Portland, extending seventy-two feet on Cumberland street, and
sixty-one teet on Montgomery street, being the same
premises occupied by said Miller at the time ot the
great fire, July 4,1866, with authority in the case of
the breach of the conditiou iu said mortgage to cell
said premises at auction, and trcm the proceeds to
And whereas, the
pay toe debt secured thereby.
condition of said mortgage deed lias been broken by
said Miller,
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
twenty-eighth clay or January, 1(71, at ten o’clock
in the torenoou.ior the reason and purpose atoresa d.
In witness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in bebalt
of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by virtue of the
me in said deed, have hereunto set
authority given
my hand, and give this notice, this tourth day ot

WHEREAS,

Union Pacific land grants. 56]
Money was quite active for a little while this afternoon, but the demand wvs readily supplied at 7 pci
cent. Gold and 7 percent, currency. Sterling Ex
change dull at 109} @ 110.
Stocks much stronger to-day than for a long time
past, and the general impression on the street seems
to be that an extensive Bull movement is about t(
be inaugurated, the increased ease in Money affording a favorable opportunity, and large earnings anc
low prices of stocks of money dividend
paying road!
also favoring a rise. Late in the day there was *
break in Hannibal & St. Joseph stock, caused bj
rumors oi a Boston lailure, which checked the up
ward course ot the market and the closing prlcei
were generally lower.
The following are the closing

January,

HENRY W. HERSEY,

Building

Western Union Telegraph Co. 45
Pacific Mail.41
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 91
N. Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated scrip. 88

Treasurer of

Portland.

Loan Mortgage

Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale.

Erie. 22;
Erie preferred.
46
Harlem.132
Reading. 99
Michigan Central.116

of PortWilliam Wallace, olth.clly
land in the countv of Cumberland, on the nine*
teenth
November, HW.b’h,SD,ort*a«* deed
tor said
ol that date, recorded in the
i«ld city a
119.
county, hook 35'i, paga
the
and
buildings thereon, altcertain lot ot land
side ot North street In said
uated OQ tbe aoutb-weit
• he land ot Storer Dyer, on the
Portland, adjoining
westerly side, said lot being thirty-seven aoot wide
on said North street,aud extending back titty teet,
being the same premises conveyed to said Wallace
by Joseph W. Dyer by his deed dated November 7th,
1867, with authority in the case ot the breach of the
condition in said mortgage to ?ell sail
at
auction, and trom the proceeds to pay tne debt eecured thereby. And whereas, the condition of said
mortgage deed has been broken by said Wallace;
This Is to give noihetba said hou^e aud lot will
be sold at public auction on said premises, on the
thirtieth day of January, 1871, at ten o’clock In the
forenoon, tor the reason and puipose aforesaid.
In witness whereot, i, Hcury W. Hersey, in beuall
ot said city, as Treasurer theieot, by virtue ot the
authority given me in said deed, have hereunto set
of
my hand and give this notice, this tourth day
II, VV. HERSEY,
Januajy, 1871,
Treasurer ot Portland.

WHEREAS,
da,'of

|

_

Domestic Markets.
*
New York, Jan. 0.—Cotton firmer;
)
bales; Middling uplands 15}c. Flour—sales 610 20 I
bbls.; State and Western unsettled; State
30^
6 60; round hoop Oh I® 6 10 @ 6 70; Western 5 30 a I
7 00; Southern 6 25 @ 8 35. Wheat lc Higher, sale *
1
2
do
No.
42} I
105,000 bush.; No. 1 Sprlog 1 45;
Winter Red and Amber Western 1 46 ®”^it
sales 40,000 bush.; ne< r
Michigan 1 00. Corn firmer; do
83c. Oats—Ohio 0 )
Mixed Western 78 @ 79c; old
® 021c. Fork steady; new mess 20 00 g 20 50; ol l
do 19 25 @ 19 50; prime do 17 00 ® 17 23. Lard heat 1
at 11*@12K- But,er quiet; Ohio 12@2Bc; Stat a
20® 40c. Whiskey lower; Western free 90Jc. Ric 3

cony.y.dt0

premises

jn6,13,-0-lw

C. W. ALL FI

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

dtl

U. K. HUNT,
Oommiseioa Merohmt and Anotionen'
O. 316 Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment oi Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wul be sold during the day in lots to tul
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on m
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl
VT

Xi large

OXYGEN AIR
344

Congrfess Street)
Established for the

cure

ot

CATARRH, DBON'cniTIS, ASTF1IA,

CONSUMPTION,
dyspepsia, scrofula,
And all disoaacs arising trom Impure blood.

1871.

juG,13,20thendlw

quotations:

Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.... .92
Illinois Central.138
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
104
Chicago & North Western.91
Chicago Sc North Western preferred. 82
Chicago & Rock Island...106
92
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...

to he had at the door.

of their choicest choruses.

Social

living

a

7 p. m., on the Future ot our Planets; The
ol Man; The Origin ot Man continued; The
Antiquity of Man; The Races of Mankind; The
Origin and Cure of Evil Geo'ogica’ly Considered,
Tickets lor the course $1 00, single tickets 25 cts.,
at

"Where would I be?”.Zoller
The Chapel.Ereutser
The Wanderer's Betura,.Abt
“How can I leave thee?”.Cramer
And others.
E3T"By particular request, Mr. Shaw will sing
"Down among the Dead Men.”
Concert to begin at 7.45.
Tickets 50 eta., for sale at Whittier’s, head of High
st,Stebbins, High tt, Lowell’s cor. Cong, and Brown
st, Hines, under Preble Honse, Gilkey’s. cor. Cong,
and Preble sts, Dr Edw Mason’s, Robinson’s (Book
Store., Hale’s, cor. Free and Cross sts, and Scoter’s

'Bailey,

M

of «!x lectures at

a course

January 2, 3, 9, 10, 1G and 17,

THE ARIONS

-AND-

X

will giv.

Will read from Hhakespeure and Dickens, and
by request, Sheridan’* Ride,” and ‘‘Fee’s
Raven.” with o:her selections.

CITY AND VICINITY.

where he is

PROF. WILLIAM DENTON

The Re?. Prolr Russell, Elocutionist,

NEW tORK.

magnificent country seat

Past of Ireland.
Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents.
Tickets lor sale at the box office.
J*n5-td

ous

BROWN’S HAJL.U,

TEA PARTY

JE4

Week

Origin

United States 5-20’s, January and July.107}
United States 5-20’s, 1867.108
United States 5-20N, 1868.108]
United States 10-40s.107]
Pacific 6’s.llOf
Central Pacific bonds.
90]
Union Pacific 1st mort.721
Union Pacific income bonds. 37]

of Auburr
Burnham ol Biddeford, Tibbetts of Sanford
Chase of Augusta, Osgood of Lewiston, Nutte r
of Cape Elizabeth, Bishop of Milo.
Interior Waters—Senate, Nichols, Hobsoi
Gray; House, Hobson of Wiscasset, Talbot o F
East Macbias, Atwell of Orono, Bliss of Wash
ington, Fitch ot Sebago, Storer of Morril >
Getchell of Baldwin.
State Lands and Roads—Senate, Dudlej
Rolfe, Webber; House, Martin of Rumfort
Hacker of Fort Fairfield, Chapin of Monsol
Strickland of Bangor, Buswell of Etna, Moor q
of Machiasport, Morse of Dayton.
Division of Towns-Senate, Hinks, Swet ■>
Mayo; House, Smith of Parsonsfield, Hopkit 9
of Blue Hill, Taylor of Norridgework, Rawso
of Bangor, Knight of Sweden, Crehore t
Lioconville, Foster of Bethel.
Division of Counties—Senate, Webber, Toi
rey, French, of Franklin; House, Sticknev
Presque Isle, Wagg of Danville,-Berry of Bu; >
ton, Haskell of Garland, Bremer of Freepor ;,
Hastings of Union, Severance of Somerswortl i.
Incorporation ot Towns—Senate, Neall; r
Smart, French of Franklin; House, Hackt r
of Fort
Fairfield, Clark of Lincoln, And rev 3
of Otisfield, Mayo of Monroe, Stewart of Be lgrade, Jenkins of Eliott, Goodrich of Moscow

Olio

Benefit of St. Paul’s Church*

1864.108}
United States 5-20*81865, old.103|

Manufactures—Senate, Dingley

THEATRE.

-FOR THE

United States 5-2’s

Lane of Raymond.

PORTL.A.TTD

READINGS

Tennessee Cs. 64}
Virginia 6*. 63

Agriculture—Senate, Perley, Bartlett, Hay
ford; House, Green of Wilton, Bean of Den
mark, Deering of Watcrboro, Osgood of Dui
ham, Willard of Mercer, Sttckpole ol Acton

P00n-Js7dtl3

-AND-

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—l box and
1 bbl crockery, 10 bbls. beans, 208 do pork, 25 dressed
hogs, 20 bags coffee, 53 empty molasses bbl«, 11 coils
cordage, 8 jars snuff, 4 casks oil, 75 boxes spices, 1C
chests tea, 50 boxes raisins, 1 scale, 5 bdis
gas pipe,
14 bags nuts, 35 bales cotton, 10 bbls
flour, 50 casks
nails, 10 bags oysters, 10 bales and 10 cases domestics, 72 bdis chair stock, 15 do leather, 2 sleigh, 2
horses, 40 boxes cheese, 200 pkgs to order; for Canada and up country, 8 casks oil, 31 bdis Iron, 14
bags
paper stock, 10 chests tea, l hhd molasses, 14 bbls oi
flour, 75 plates iron. 4 hhds. molasses, 125 bbls flour,
20 bales wool, 1 sewing machine. 2 hhds. sugar, 15i
pkgs to order.

ern

ermore, Adams of Biddetord, Cobb of Wind
ham, Lamb of Clinton.
Education—Senate, French of Franklin
Smith, Carvill; House, Norcross of Charleston
Hathaway of Skowhegan, Keegan of Mada
waska, Potter ot Topsham, Bragdon of York
Holt of New Sharon, Caswell of Windsor.
Banking—Senate, Gray, Morris, Hobson
House, Cram ot Brunswick, Johnson of Au
gusta, Reed of Waldoboro, Wyman of New
port, Palmer of Gardiner, Wadsworth of Pem
broke, Haskell of Portland.

Tickets to private lectures 35 cents; reserved settj
50 cts. For sale at Dali from 2 to 3 o'clock tach aner-

CONCERT!

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—3 cars hay,
1 d ) potatoes, 1 do shingles, 30 doors, 22 bdis
sash, 17
boxes axes, 172 cases curtain fixtures, 71 pkgs mdse,
40 cars freight lor Boston.

Legal Retorms—Senate, Spaulding, Smith
House,Carleton of Whitefield,Heath of Water
ville, Cleaves of Portland, Knapp of East Liv

TO GEXfS OXLT.
Manhood! llowtoloseit; how to win it. No roan
old, and u boy should lail to hear and
hitd this lecture,
vouiii or

o(

Keceipla by Kailnada and Nlramboala.
<iR*ND Trunk Kailwat—199 cans
milk, 201
bbls flour, IB cars lumber, 9 do
bark, 4 do bay, 3 do
sbooks, 1 do hoops, 2 do potatoes, 1 do paper. 1 dc
spools, 1 do cattle, 1 do hogs, 1 do starch, 1 do clapshrubbery, 3 do sundries; shipment*
East—400 bbis. flour, 1 car grue;
shipments to Europe— 30 cars provisions, 4 do ashes, 3 do wheat.
Maine Central Railway—30 cases mdse, 10
beams yard, 12 oxen, Fear cattle, 4 boxes poultry, 4
do axes, 10 pkgs sundries.

Goodwin ofBerwick.

Friday Evening, Jim. 13,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ot

^

c

coftn
"uu

^•r«*8R markets.
London, Jan. 9—11.30 A. M.—Consols 924
1
money and accouut.

JolT. 1865,.
’•
1867
Union Pacific R R sixes.
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.!,,'!!!'
Eastern Kauroaa.
Michigan Central Railroad.\
Portland.Saco 02 Portsmouth Railroad.

f^The evangelical clergymen of Cincinnati
have passed resolutions against the licensed
bouses of prostitution by the city government

Vernon

TO LADIES OXL r.
Woman and her diseases. The causes. The prevention. The cure. Splendidly Illustrated, and ,o
perfectly clear and chaste, with Models, Paint ties
etc., that no LADY has ever heard it but w th
praise and enthusiasm.

Orleans, Jan. 9.—Cotton acliie at lull
prices; Middling uplands 144c.

lO^

3»a.

and Drink.

Thursday ■rening, Jos. l'J,

New

186?,

Lnngs.

Evening,

Food

Savannah, Jan. 9.—Cotton in g,od demand;
Middling uplands 14£c.
Mobile, Jan. 9.—Cotton irregular; Middling* up*
landsl44c.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan. 9.
American Gold.;.
United States Coupons.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
United states Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1064.

David R. Floyd Jones, formerly
Secretary of
State and Lieut. Governor of New York
is
dead.
The foundered bark Volunteer,has been towed into Boston harbor.
She is 305 tons and
was built in Yarmouth, Me., in 1851.
To sustain a State constabulary of 150 men
in Massachusetts it will cost $227,550.
The Home Ins. Co., of New Haven have
made assignments to Samuel E. Mexair.
The great iron railroad bridge over the Ohio
at Parkersbug, W. Va., is
completed,

and Insurance—Senate

and

Wednesday

B.et.a Sl.lk Hiss.

qualified.

HOUSE.

TELEGRAPHIC ITEMS.
The printers of Savannah are on a strike for
an increase of pay from
fifty to sixty cents per
thousand.

Caryill,(Webber, Smith; House, Sanborn o f[
Kittery, Gannet, of Bath, Whiting of Elis

Throat, Chest, Diaphragm

uplands 14Jc.

CONVENTION.

Hon. Hiram Knowlton

WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, Jan 9.—Observation taken at 7P. M.—
Barometer 23.49; change plus .04; themome'er
minus 10; change minus.
Relative humidity
.20. Wind N.; velocity of wind 32 miles
per
hour. There is a beautiful auroral
display.
The weather is clear and pleasant with an almost stationary barometer.

Portland, Bird of Rockland.

Tuesday Eveu.uK, j.„. |o,

9.—Hogs and Provisions in good
demand. Live Hogs 6 75 @ 6 90. Dressed
Hogs dull
Green Meats higher; shoulders GJc; sides
84c; hams
10J @ H4c. Lard held at 114 @ 1 l|c. Mess Pork D
neglected and held at 20 00; small sales could have
been made at 20 50. Bulk Meats dull; shoulders
74c;
clear rib and clear sides held at 94 @ 10c. Bacou almost unsaleable; shoulders ottered at 92c; clear rib
and clear side9 10j[ @ 114c. bugar cured hams 15c.
Whiskey dull.
Charleston, Jan. 9.—Cotton firmer; Middling

American securities quiet; IT S
do 1865 old, 894; do
884; do

Lectures at

cojrGtnjzss

Jan.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Thompson

Remaining

43a

There were several other orders passed but
no general interest.

with his family.

com

Prof. (lebbard, M. D.,

Losdon, Jan. 9-11.30 A. M.-Tallow firmer at
“
3d. Hops 3a lOd @ 4s. Linseed Oil firmer™
Liverpool, Jan. 9—1.30 P. M.—Cotton—sales
12,000 bates; Mlddliag uplands 7J @ 7|c I; do Orleans
8 @ 8|d. Pork firmer at 93s 6d. Lard firmer at
57s.
Wheat—Western No. 2 to No. 1 at 10s @ 10s 4d.
The shipments of Cotton Irom
Bombay to Dec. 16 th
since last report, were 1400 bales.

The Governor transmitted a copy of the
much-talked of revised statutes, stating that
there were unauthorized alterations from
chap.
82 to 113.

Wilhamshohe, Germany,

Railroads, Ways, &c.—Senate, Holman
Neally, French, ol Somerset; Patten ol Bath
Robie ot Gorham, Sewall of Orono, Woodburt
ot Houlton, Harriman of Belfast, Burgess o F

Mt.

De,xt^r’

purchased

Coast and Frontier Defenses—Senate, Saw
yer, Dudley, Lane; House, Bartlett,Goog-

of

•^ri8oj—*Roberts,

,,

Wolf, which he fell in with Oct. 18th sinking
in mnl ocean.
Letters lately received in this city state that
the defaulting Collector, Joshua F.
has

rtf fZ-raortHalrl

Kennebunkport, Hopkins

the Senate. Wall of Hallowell. Jones of Nor
wav, Thompson of Dover, Bradburn of Lim
ington, Snow of Winthiop, Rsy of Westbrook
Weed of Veazie, of the House.
Reform School—Hayford, Smith and Minot 1
of the Senate. Robinson of Carmel,
Koigb
°* Sweden, Perkins of
Poland, R. S. Rodicl
of Buckfleld, Jones of Spring
fle'd. Fish of Turner, of the House.
Gray and Bartlett ol
the Senate. Wyman of
Newport, Tebbetts o!
Reynolds of Lew
^ Rumtord, Berry
iston, Martin of
of Damanscotta and Bragdon of York, of the House
Public Business—Morris, Holland, French
ol Somerset, of the Senate, Chase of
Augusta
Foster of Bethel, Skillin of North Yarmouth’
Partridge of Orland, Brown of Falmenth, Mabony of Newcastle and Clark of China, of the
House.
Library—Vose, Foster, Carvill of the Senate.
Ray of Westbrook, Cleaves of Portland, Hodgdon of West Gardiner, Emery of Sonth Tfaoma9ton, Simonton of RocklaDd, Sayward ol
Thorndike and Green ol Temple, of the
House.

liams_& Gaion’s steamship Wisconsin, a gold
ing the lives* of alfon'bSarTtffeefiTp^.KS:

follows:
Judiciary—Lane, Foster, Vose, of the Sen
ate; Pike of Calais, Bliss of Washington, Bon
ney of Portland, Wilson of Tbomaston, San
born of Bangor, Lord of Alfred, Hutchins o
Brewer.
Federal Relations—Senate, Foster, Morris
Sawyer; House, Johnson of Augusta, Reed o
Waldoboro, Rawsou of Bangor, Hobart o P
Dennysville, Woodbury of Houlton, Cousen
Kennebunkport, Perkins of Farmington.
Military Affairs—Senate, Spaulding, Smart
French of Somerset; House, Robie ot Gorham
Atwell of Orono. Thompson of Dover, Cobb ol
Windham, Goodwin of Berwick, Hinkley o F

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Hospital—Senate, Bekson, Perle]
I1*0, ,Grcen Meats 9Jc lor sboulactive and lower
Hinks; House, Wall of Hallowell, Jones c f
ffnn® Rl«f0rn<Le8* ,LoVe Hogs
active and Higher at
Norway, Thompson of Dover, Bradbury c 1f 7tisi°®^4»f0*plSC!?diiH?8S
7 124 @ 7 45. Cattle dull at 3 75 Cm
4 62*
Limington, Snow of Winthrop, Rav of West rtrti‘fcei.pt9~400° bbls* flour. 50.00U bush,
wheat 6>
000 bush corn, 16.000 bush,
brook, Weed of Veazie.
oats, 2000 bush rye
JUUU
3000
y
Insane Hospital—Hobson, Perley, Hinks o f bush, barley, 15,000 hogs.
)0

New York, Jan. 9.—Edward S. Stokes,
Secretary of the Brooklyn Oil Refinery Company, has given $20,000 bail to appear for trial
for alleged forgery and embezzlement from the
company. Stokes says his course was to prevent the misappropriation of the
company’s
funds by Byers, its Treasurer, and his friends
claim that the prosecution is instigated by
jealousy on the part of James Fisk, Jr., and
that a woman is at the bottom of the affair.
The Life-Saving Benevolent Soc’ety of this
city have presented Capt. Williams, of Wil-

as

Parsons,

•

Insane

pointed.

Legislature.

Nash,

Isle, Cushing of Camden, Hill of Brownfielc
Winter of New Portland, Simpson of Gray
Raynes of Deerfield.

An order passed for a Joint Committee on

SBNATS.

ingsKeegan,
Gray.

*

Printing and Binding. Messrs. French of
Franklin, Cleaves and Spaulding were ap-

_

Phillinfl \VhitA

.*

The remainder of the House committees are
of little importance.

Mr. Orth then moved to suspend the rule;
and to take the resolution from the Speaker’!
table, intimating that he would allow Mr. Am
bier to offer his amendment to it, and would
allow it to remain open for debate ‘.ill to-morrow at 2 o’clock.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts spoke of the ne
cessity of the House taking up and passing
some appropriation bills.
Mr. Cox of New York suggested .hat Mr
Dawes should have interposed his objections
at an earlier stage.
The rulgg were suspended and the joint resolution taken up for consideration, 127 to 58.
Mr. Ambler of Ohio offered his amendment,
which was to add to the 3d section of the
joiul
resolution the following words: Provided, nothing this resolution contains shall be held, understood or construed as committing
Congress
to the policy of
annexing said republic of Dominica.
Several Republican members—“That is
right. No, no.”
Air. Orth then offered to the Democratic side
that the vote on the resolution shall be taker
at 2 o’clock to-morrow.
Mr. Wood of New York said that so far ai
he was personally concerned he had no desir<
to interpose any further objections. He mere
ly desired an opportunity for discussion.
Objection was made by Messrs. Dawes, Dick
ey and Van Trump.
Mr. Orth moved to suspend the rules and tc
fix 2 o’clock to-morrow as the time for taking
the vote on the resolution and pending amend
ment.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. Wood then proceeded to address thi
House against the joint resolution.
At the conclusion of Mr.‘Wood’s remark:
a proposition was
made and agreed to tha
speeches to-morrow on St. Domingo matter!
be limited to ten minutes each.
Mr. Banks of gave notice that he would a
tho earliest opportunity move to receive th<
resolution, dorpted to-day referring to a se
lect committee, all petitions and proposition:
on the subject of ocean telegraph cables.
The Speaker presented a communicatioi
from the President, sending the informatioi
called for by a resolution in regard to the re
public of Dominica. Referred to the Commit
tee on Foreign Affairs. Adjourned.

mittee were announced

Claims—Senate, Minot, Cleaves,
Perle v
House, Coming of Eddington, Hagar <
Richmond, Wbitehouse of St. George, Carve
of Searsport, Drisko of Columbia,
Hayden e 1
Madison, White of Winterport.
Pensions—Senate, Fuller, Roberts, Sman
House, Gannett of Bath, Stickney of Presqu a

Elections-Benney of Portland, KnapD of
East Livernfore, Jenkins of
Elliott, Harriman
of Belfast, Carleton of
Whitefleld, Perkins of
Clark
of
Farmington,
Topsfield.
Financial—Hobart of Dennysvilie, Reed of
Waldoboro, Sanborn of Kittery, Perkins of
Farmington, Simonton of Rockland, Patten
of Bath, Strickland of Bangor.
Change of Names-Bird of Rockland, Blossom of Monmouth, Bonuey of
Portland, Burrill of Etna, Bean of Denmark, Brown of Falmouth, Brewer ot Freeport.
County Estimates—Bopkins of Bluehill.
Perkins of Poland, Hacker of Fort Fairfield,
Andrews*bf Otlsfield, Green of
Temple, Stewart of Belgrade, Waterhouse of St.
George,
Heal of Westport, Moore of
Buckfleld, Clark
of Lincoln, Bishop of Milo,
Hagne of Richmond, Bartlett of Harmony, Mayor of Monroe, Wadsworth of Pembroke, Berry of Buxton.

umuuiHive.

Augusta, Jan. 9.—The joint standing

ciS^iir101'Blanohard

ofCorrinti

The State Treasurer submitted his annual
report, which was referred to a select committee.
The following are the House committees:

~

Maine

Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton 2@7-16d
Flour per sail 2s 9d ^ 3s 3d; Wheat 6 Q 7d.
New York? Jan. 9.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 6o61 Cattle. 23.576 Sheep and Lambs,
20,773 Swine. Cattle declined lully 4c on medium
and irom ] @ lc on lower qualities; poor to medium
10 @ 104c; tat 13*} @ 14c; choice 15 @ 164c;
average
124c. Sheep and Lambs firm in comequence of light
supply; common to fair 44 @ 54c; extra 6 @ 74e—
Swin« dull and little changed; live hog-»63@74c;
dressed do 8 @ 8]c
lb.
Jan. 9.—Flour quiet. Wheat quiet; No.
Z pHycAoo,
110* @ 1104. Corn dull at 43* @ 444c cash
Spring
and
seller bebruary. Oats firm at
39Jc. Rye quiet;
,* Har,«y dull at 78c. High Wines firm
less
active. Mess
Provisions
[ann roTn

~

The resolve extending the time of the
paper
credit commission was finally passed by both
branches.

The motion as modified was rejected, yeas
nays 62, two thirds not voting in the affirmative.
Mr. Orth rose to report from the Committee
on Foreign Affairs the original joint resolution
on the same subject.
Mr. Eldredge cf Wisconsin asked by whal
right the report was made.
The Speakei replied that the House had
given the Committee on Foreign Affairs the
right to report on the subject on five days’ notice being given, and that that notice had been
given last Wednesday.
Mr. Wood of'New York made a point of order: First, that notice had been authorized by
the Committee on Foreign Affairs; and second
that five legislative days had not intervened
Both points were overruled by the Speaker.
After some time was passed in taking vote:
on motions to adjourn, Mr. Orth renewed bis
original motion to suspend the rules to take
from the Speaker’s table and pass the Senate
joint resolution.
Mr. Farnsworth of Illinois asked whether il
might not be well to give an opportunity for
debate.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio objected to any discus"■Yhe Voie Mas tutu tditeu uu
tion—yeas 113, to 67 nays; two-thirds not vot*
iuo

Indian Affairs-Senate,
Rolfe, Fuller, Kiel
? “;„Hou9e;
HAobart of Dennisville, Reed of N >.
11, Range 1, Andrews of Palmyra Tabor ( f

engrossed.

271,

iu

Carolina 64@7c. Sugar at#a«ly; Mu?covadc
?) ^ Wc. Molas«es in lair request; New Orleans 6C
(@ 72c. Naval Stores Arm; Spirits Turpentine 49r:
Rosin 2 25 (3| 2 30 lor si rained, Petroleum
firm; crud*
13i @ 13*c; refined 24 @ 244c. Tallow quiet at 84 (a

to the Knox & Lincoln Railroad
passed to be

right.”

iuk

Fisheries—Senate, Bartlett, Torrey, Sawye •J
House, Minot of Phipsburg, Whitmore if
Bucksport, Rodiok of Eden, Anderson of Eas
port, Heal of Westport, Snowman of Peno1

scot.

_

worth, Blossom of Monmouth, Cousens

House, Bath.—This favori e
abiding place for tbe traveler bas just been r
opened to tbe public. During tbe past seasoi i.
it has been enlarged, repaired, thoroughly rei
ovated and improved by tbe introduction 1

pnuviipu

SENATE.

Mercantile Affairs

Sagadahoc

places of interest

ble insurance.

Ofnl

city dolphins as

againsl

to this com-

nuw

WnnsmU.

Jonathan

Treasurer.
Voted— That the proceedings of this meeting
be published in the Portland Press and Argus.
K, Chapman, Sec’y.

have been fairly disheartened at the combina
tion of circumstances that militated

sion to their pleasuse by long continued an< i
loud applause at those points which seemed ti
strike them as particularly effective. The pro
>uvu

of the

Hon.

Mrs. Stevenson's Concert.—Any womar
with less pluck than Mrs. Stevenson woulc

night before a packed audience, composed
largely of our Irish population—as it was pre
viously announced that the net profit would g<
in aid of a Catholic charity—who gave expres

hvwu

give one
“Arions,” crest.

proposes to

walk and pay the same to the

Treasurer, subject to their order.

surpassed and rarely equaled in musics
history, until John Shaw started his ciub,—
which is so popular that the
city government

Panobama of Ibeland.—This work ot art
was unrolled at Portland Music Hall last

fvij

scriptions to said

never

Adjourned.

M

ker, George Johnson, Edward O’Bryan, were
unanimously elected said committee.
Voted— That this committee collect tbe sub-

tween thirty or forty male
voices, giving then
the name of the “Arions.”
This club was

brought up by T. C. Hersey, Esq., and after
a brief consultation the whole matter was re
ferred to the Board of Managers with power.

OF

Snatch Thief.—Last night

pretty Corinthian and settled down to a quiei
Among other good things that he die
was the getting
up of a musical club of be
.ife.

S. Dana.
Vice Presidents—A. K. Shurtleff, H. J. Libby and I-rael Washburn, Jr.
Directors—Samuel J. Anderson, Thomas E.
Twitcbell, J. W. Perkins, William Deering
Francis K. Swan, J. S. Winslow, J. S. Bedlow.
Treasurer—Cbas. H. Haskell.
Secretary—M. N. Rich.
Port Wardens—E. D. Choate, John Hasty.
The subject of resuming the publication ol
the annual reports ot the Board of Trade was

CtJMBEBEAND CONFERENCE.—We are requested to republish the lollowiDg:
Tbe semi-annual meeting of the Cumberland
Conference will be held with the Plymouth
Church, Portland, Tuesday (to-day) aud Wednesday, January 10 and 11, 1871.

Wealbreak Plank Walks.
Stroudwateb, Jan. 9,1871.
Agreeable to notice, a meeting of tbe friends
of sidewalks in this village and
vicinity, was
holden at the school house Saturday
evening,
Jan. 7th.
Myrick Emerson, Esq., was chosen
chairman, and E. H. Chipiran secretary. The
following resolutions were then adopted:—
Beiolved—That we build a plank walk on the
northerly side of the highway from Bradley’s
corner to CaDal bridge; thence on
southerly
side to the nearest point of the walk proposed
by the ladies of this village.
Said walk to be
three feet wide; sleepers of 4x4 joist, laid four
feet apart, on two stones, and covered with
good two inch hemlock plank, sawed to width
and leDgtb.
Voted—That a Committee of five be elected
by written ballot, whose duty it shall be to construct said walk in accordance with the foregoing;E.resolution.
K. Chapman, Samuel Tate, Leonard Par-

It has never been known how be
got on witl
the Anders, after he. went back to Corinth tc
live, though it is believed that he married:

President—Woodbury

wish to enjoy thcms jives should call on the
managers and take a ticket.
Tbe lodging rooms at the police station last
night were pretty well filled. At 11 o'clock
there were eleven lodgers there, two of whom
wjere youog girls, on their way to Malden
Mass.

extracts from letter of H. F. Hayden, Chief
Engineer of U. S. Senate, in our advertisement coinmn.

arrested as soon as th6 sloop made fast ai
the wharf, and they were all hung 1 Arion al
ways thought a good deal of dolphins afterwards.

lot:

Tbe "Ariels” are to give another social assembly on Thursday eve next at Fluent’s Hall.
They are very pleasant parties and those who

ment, and the spring demand for goods will
find many manufacturers unprepared to fill
their orders. Tbe more shrewd and energetic
of them are buying the superior engines manufactured by the Norwalk Iron Works, of
South Norwalk, Conn., and will be ready to
take the orders from the hands of their competitors who are waiting a January thaw. See

was

will he continued the coming year.
Mess-s. Chas. E. Jose, Henry P. Wood and
A. Q. Leach were appointed a committee to
nominate officers for the ensuing year. They
reported the following ticket, and the gentlemen named were unanimously chosen by bal-

stable.-keeper.

OBDEB

told him of their intention, he assentec
to their proposal on the condition that h<
might be allowed to sing one more tune. Tht
condition was agreed to, and Arion went for
ward and holding on by the
jib-sheet, sung
“Rocked in the Cradle of the
Deep.” Thii
song had always brought down the house
wherever he had rendered it, and he was not
surprised to observe a large school of dolphins
gathering about the sloop, and keeping timt
with their tails. At the conclusion of the
song
the unappreciative first mate seized the inof
fensive Arion and tossed him into the cradle
A motherly dolphin,
see,ng that the youn;
man was likely to get
very wet, took him or
her back, and having understood that he want
ed to go Corinth, carried him
thithei, and sc
swiftly that he got in two days ahead of the
coaster. The city marshal was of course noti
fied of the ungentlemanly conduct of the coas
ter’s officers and crew, and every man of then

The daily receipt of the Chicago
market reports by telegraph, though attended
with considerable expense, had proved a great
advantage to the merchants of Portland, and

that the keeper of the stable in Dow’s Lane,
Mr. Bussell, was the person implicated in the
affair in Walker’s Court. The party has the
same name—Bussell, but not Edwin, that oi

Buying Norwalk Engines.—Complaints are
heard from every quarter of the scarcity of
water in the New England States. Thousands
o( mechanics are being thrown out of employ-

ers

kindly

present.

railroad on

A Great Drought in New England.—
MWa stopping for Want of Water—Manufactur-

money—which they knew he had with him,
in his trunk—bribed the crew to
join them it
throwing the poor fellow overboard: Havinj

Mr. Shurtleff, one oi the managers of the
Merchants' Exchange, made an informal report
ot the business for the past year. The reading
room has been conducted inasatistactory manner. The addition of several leading newspapers irom different sections of the .country is
desirable, but the cramped condition of the
treasury will not permit the expenditure at

Monday. They came chiefly lrom Skowliegan
and Newport.
We were mistaken in saying on Monday

denarii,

he set sail from Tarentun
in a coaster, bound lor Corinth.
The Captaii
and first mate, led by a desire for Arion’i

der.

between Portland and Boston, for the purpose
of assisting distressed vessels, &c. The will
probably go into commission next week, with a
crew of sixteen men, who are now being shipped; Lieut. Commander George E. Durand,
now attached to the receiving ship Vandalia,
has been ordered to tbe command of the Speedwell.
There were 3000 bushels of notatnes brought

fond of Arion, especially in his
renderin;
“Windham,” audit became advisable foi

the young and popular baritone to travel.
Hi
weut. Having made brilliant successes it
Italy and Sicily, pocketing many
anc

er of the winter months.
They have attended
to the discharge of the European and Halifax
steamers, which they found well stowed and
dunnaged, and generally delivered in good or-

Bev. Matthew Hale Smith (“Burleigh” of
the Boston Journal! will deliver the next lecture before the P. A. & N. U. on Thursday
evening. Subject,“Wit and Humor.”
The T7. S. tog-boat Speedwell is ordered by
tbe Navy Department to ply along this coast,

The verdict is finally rendered in the long
trial of Washing Machines iu favor of G. H.
Kidney’s Cataract Washer, the only perfect
washer in existence, so say every one that sees
it work. It will be on exhibition a few days
Unger at No. 310 1-2 Congress street.
Go and
see this washing machine.

very

it appears that they have, during the past year,
visited 200 vessels-99 American, 79 foreign,
and 22 coasters—including 24 British and 6
The cargoes of the
American steamships.
above vessels were generally in good order, the
exceptions being on account of the bad weath-

will assist. Tbe next regular assembly comes
ofi at Fluent’s Ball to-morrow ovening.
Bev. B. H. Bailey has purchased John C.
Procter’s house on Henry street.

F. O. Bailey & Co., sell at 10 o’clock today at house No. 134 Cumberland street,
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, etc. See advertisement in another column.

kep

Capt. E. D. Choate, in behalf of the Port
Wardens, read their annual repoit; lromlwhich

body

—■

quartette choir, and exclaimed “there wouh
I be !”
Coriander, Periander’s wife, becami t

The Grand Trunk railway has been doing a
large business, and with much promptness and
satisfaction, and is gradually extending its facilities.
The domestic commerce of our port presents
a very satisfactory aspect at this time.
Our
coasting vessels have been doing a fair share of
the vast carrying trade of the State, and the
various steamboat lines have been as prosperous as could be expected under the general depression that has prevailed through all parts of
tbe country, while our loreign commerce has
continued to increase, especially with South
America, which is fast becoming an important
branch ot the business of this port. Notwithstanding the continued interruption of our
Cuba trade, in consequence of the political
troubles of that island the past year, we are
able to show a large increase iu our imports
and exports.
The ousiness by the International line of
steamers with the lower Provinces has continued to increase under tbe excellent management of that line of communication, and a very
large and growing business has been inaugurated by the running of a line of steamers between this port and Halifax, N. S., supplying a
necessity long fslt, and drawing to our port a
large and valuable trade from tbe extreme
eastern Provinces.
In view of the general prosperity and steady
advancement of our city during the past year
while tbe business of the country baB languished and trade has been so depressed elsewhere,
we have indeed much for congratulation at this
time.
M. N. Rice, Secretary.

thermometer on the summit of the mountain and
in the spring it showed that the weather there
had been milder than at tbe Crawford House
down in tbeNotch.
The wooden front baa been removed from the

niacdlancui Notices.

a

munity.

Belt-registering

Erratta.—In |the thermometrical report
published in Monday’s Press, “1870” should
read 1871. Also on January 6tb, Friday, 7.50
a. m., “30 deg.” seould read 37 deg.

Arion.
The subject of this notice was born of
poo
but respctable parents in the island of Lesbos
about the year 625, B. C.
He displayed un
usual musical talent at early age; determinei 1
to play first fiddle somewhere; studied sol-fa
and consecutive ninths; heard that Periander
Kiug of Corinth, was fond of music and

lailway has broughl'ffie'e&enQe'fes^ftKVfnji
nearer

of Oak street. This journal
the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.*

Adjourned^_

our

meet

Congress, corner
of Fashionjtakes

ferred. to a School Committee.
Messrs. Sy
monds, Coffin and Merrill were appointed

becoming homesick,

stated

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337

for them to make the proper ref
resentation to the City Council.
On motion ot Mr. Symonds the matter t f
teaching music in our public schools was re

an

tier of our State one day

t j

Committee,

of

a

ing of Green leaf Lodge, No. 117, of Cornish
Friday evening. Jan. 6th, the following wert
installed officers for the ensuing year:—
John Bradley, W. M.; C. Hubbard, S. W.
Marshall Spring, J. W.; W. S. McKenney, T.
R. G. Smith, S.; J. F. Jameson, S. D.; Steph
en Burbank, J. D.;
J. M. Brackett, S. S.; P.
Durgin, J. S.; Alvin Tuffts, T.

Mr. Hamlen reported that the continger t
fund for stationery,repairs, etc. was exhaustet
The matter was referred to the Examinatioi

influence which has insured entire
in nearly all tbe great questions and
improvements in which this Board has co-operation.
The influence of this board as * power is due
in a great measure to our reluctance and caution in engaging or dabbling in minor or unimportant personal interests, and I hope tbe same
caution and care will guide our actions in the
future.
As a constituent body of the National Board
of Trade, this Board has continued to
co-operate with that “Commercial Congress," which
has now become so important an
auxilliary to
the Congress of the United States, in the practical suggestions and solutions of such
questions as are agitated in developing the commerce and industries of our
great and growing
At tbe last annual meeting of the
country.
National Board, held at Buffalo on the 8th ol
December last, this Board was ably represented by Messrs J. B. Brown, H. J.
Libby and A.
K. Sburtleff, who will doubtless make such report of said meeting as they deem expedient.
The commerce of this city is
being steadily
developed by reaching out its iron arms toward
the great interior waters of the north and
west,
and threading the numerous rivers and inlets
of our sea coast with steamboats and
regular
packet lines.
The Portland & Ogdensburgh railroad has
already nearly reached the borders of our
state in tne interior, and is
diverting much val*
uable trade and wealth to our city—its progress
is being pushed to
rapid completion.
The Portland & Rochester railroad is also
making rapid progress iu pushing onward to
make its connections with a network ot “feeders,” by which the investment of millions are
to be utilized in turning traffic to our shores,
and making a market for our “wares."
Other lines between this city and the West
are projected and we doubt not will be
required
to meet the growing wants of this eastern me-

City Attain.
The regular monthly meeting of the Common Council was held last
evening.
The order which passed the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen January 2d, for the payment of
8200 to the Portland Water Company, for the
supply of water for the Fore street fountain,
to January 1st. 1871, and in full for all demands
against the city to same date, for damages, was
tabled.
All other papers from the Board of Mayor
and Aldermeu were acted upon in concur-

Masonic Installation.—At

XLIst CONGRESS—Third Session.

^

not (ail to gain laurels here for our citizens art
very fond of dramatic readings.

tl e
th 3
city be passed giving the. School Committe ®
power to compel the attendance at some schoc
of all children between the
ages of eight an i
fourteen years.
After some discussion the order was referre d
to Messrs. Hamlen, Symonds and Gordon.

Buccess

tenced to lour months and Brown to three months In
the county jail.

a

the City Council, that
they may petition
Legislature that a special law, to apply t«

Harobr Improvements,”
subject of
“Embarrassments to the trade of this port imposed by the custom authorities at Island
Pond, Vt., “The abolition of compulsory pi*
lotage,” Mr. Lynch’s bill “for the Relief oi
American Commerce,” “The restoration of an
efficient Revenue Cutter to this
station,” have
been earnestly and persistently dealt with this
Board the past year, and their efforts have ex-

In

city placed

Ordered—That representations be made

11

The

on

dance of children at school.

admission

JANUARY

of this

of tbe Board

members have been admitted
Three have deceased, viz:Huther Dana, Charles H. Breed and
Clement
Pbinney.—Foul have removed and two have
declined their membership.
The Board now numbers
311 members
against 265 at our last annual meeting.
All except fifteen members have
paid theii
annual assessment for 1870.
I have received for annual
assessments and
tees the past year
$409.00, and have
paid the sam eover to the Treasurer.The source
“ftbe receipts is herewith
submitted, together
with the records and books of accounts
belonging to the Board for the inspection of its members.
The Merchants*
Exchange has at this time
288 subscribers against 299 members last
year.
The receipts from the subscribers has been
since the 30th of March, the commencement of
its fiscal year $2190. This institution
being
managed chiefly by an efficient Board of DiI would respectfully refer to such
rectors,
iurtber detail of its affairs as the directors may
deem expedient to present at this or some
future meeting.
In brieflv alluding tin the t.nniev nrhi/,1, 1,.1
more particularly engaged tbe attention of this
Board the past year, it may, however, be proper for me to state at this time that at the first
meeting of tbe managers after the annual
meeting last year, effective measures were
taken to revive an interest in the Merchants’
Exchange room, and to this end a committee
was appointed,
consisting of Hon. \V. W
Thomas, A. K. Sburtleff and John \V. Perkins, to which the President and Secretary
were subsequently added, for the
purpose of
soliciting subscribers to the Exchange as well
as to this Board, so as to enable
such further
improvements and attractions as the rooms
seemed to require.
The results of this action were
eminently
successful, and the large increase in our membership is in a manner due to the policy thus
pursued, and it is to be hoped that similar and
even more vigorous efforts in this direction
will be continued the present year, that our
“Exchange Boom” may be improved and increased in attractions until no public spirited
business man can afford to withhold his mem-

Wanted_Flour Barrels.
Sagadahock House.. ..John S. Milliken.
To Let-Front Room.
Dres-ed Hogs.. ..Woodbury, Latham & Glidden.
Notice_Norton, Chapman & Co.
Board... .68 Spring street.

for a
Coo l"

examination.
Mr. Ham'en offered an order that whereas tl 6
attendance of the school children in this cil y
is less than fifty per cent, therefore it is tl e
opinion of this Board that a compulsory echo >1
law should be passed
regulating the attei i-

Fifty-one new
during the year.

Itred Organs-Ditson SI Co.
Notice.
.Shirley, Howe & Co.

ton

mittee

rum.

City Fire Insurance Company-Statement.
Lost_Pocket Book.
Found_Port Monnaic.
p. B. It Co_Charles Holden.
Chandler’s Quadrille Band... .D. H. Chandler.
Department of State....Official.

rence.

Application of Miss Mary T. Brown
situation as teacher, was referred to the

Your Secretary would respectfully
report :That there have been held twenty-four meetings during the year,—twelve stated andfoui
special meetings ot the managers, and eighl
meetings of tbe Board.
Six adjournment:
without transacting business for want of Quo^

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Norwalk Engine Company.

dent, only

accepted.

secretary’s annual report.
To the officers and members of the Board oj
trade:

By request_Concert.

beautiful music and will, we feel confi
renew the favorable impression ere
ated at the concert given under the auspices o
the A. & N.TJ. As for Professor Russell himsell
if he is only half the elocutionist that thepresi
generally give him the credit of being, he can
some

oi Miss Isabella C. Blanchai '1
as Assistant in the North School was read ai d

Balance in hands of Treasurer.$2234.3:
Excess ol teceipts over expenditures...
47.0

AI. N. Rich, Esq., Secretary
offered bis annual report:—

tion.

Resignation

Cr.—By expenditures. 2619.6

Advertisement* T«-Ba,,

iucul was suuicieui.

■

$4653.8!

noon.

Prof. Bussell’s Reading.—We are pleas
ed to learn that the tickets for the entertain
ment on Wednesday evening meet with a read;
sale and that there is every prospect of a larg ,
and appreciative audience.
The Arions wh
assist on this occasion,have been practicini !

Reports were received from the sever 11
schools, showing them all to be in good cond

ltecelve'l from subscribers to Merchants’
Exchange and Board of Trade. 253t 3:
132.3
Interest on investments.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture—F. O. Bailey & Co.

The

Scbaal Cmnillec.
An adjourned meeting of the School Cot >mittee was held last evening, the Preside! t>
Rev. Dr. Shailer presiding.

Treated by Breathing ••OXYGEN A1B,'

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The publte ftie

FREE OF CHARGE.
Letters otinqu.ry promptly answered
iuent sent if desired. Address.

and treat

BROWER,

Or. J. P.

344 CMgirM Street, Portland* Me
dc3

t,t,§

_

Kstate ol James K. Adams.
Insolvent’" Notice.
Estate ot James R. Adams.
having been repwent.d
twelve
EsUte
Fur
sigued have been
and decide upou alulairos
FrcdBr.
•
this purpose they ml meet
the flr„ Mon„>v IQ
Fax, No. 58
June and Ju’y, 18,1,
Febroary, March,
jn the afternoon, and cre<ftrom three to tour o
prove their
prosentani
itors may then an"
1
claims against
FREDF.EICK FOX,

The
jo*

jnE-dU***

i^^'fn,rs

anpjmtrduommi^.^
aa»'n-e ^fflcB

5**B*J{feMav,
"P|o,k

FRANKLIN SAWYER.

the Baby Died.

W hen

When the baby died,
On every side
White lilies and blue violets were strewn; J
Unreining the mother's heart made moan:
“Whe counted all these flowers which have grown
Unhindered in their bloom?
Was there not room,
C °irtt f O God, couldst thou not care
mine a little longer? Fare
8h-.y "aj. O Earth! All life, all death,
*r> m« ceased with my baby's breath;
All Heaven I torget or doubt,

?!
#

was

and

HOTELS.

BOARD

Directory,

the leadin; Hotels in the State,at which
Bail, Press may always be found.

[^Embracing

.

Aubara.J
Cut House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, i roprl-

Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors

Fluid Extract Buchu,
Swellings.
This Medicine increases the power of digestion .and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the matter ot calcareous depositions, and all unnatural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and
inflammation, and is good for men, women and chi1dren.

Augusta House, State St. Hariisou Barker,Pro
prleter.
r rsmroo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor.
Coet House, G. A. A H. Cony, Proprietors.
Haestoe House, Augusta We., W. M. Thayer

Proprietor.

Bancor.
Babb in an House. J. E. Harriman A Co., Prop's
Pevobsgot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor,

Symptous:

Bate Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
ScaoEBEOBD HOUSE, F. Atkinson.
Pans Rooks, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young,' Pro-

prietors.

BlddefordJPool.
Kates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Rlaiwoete House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.|®i
SgF’*Bs«lkbt;.| 1
Bootbbat Bouse, Palmer Dnley, Proprietor.'

BesTes.
JHebicas House, Hanover at. S. Rice Proprietor
Fauxe* House, School St. H. D. Parker &Oo.,
Proprietors.
Kstset House. Bowdoln Square, Bolllnch, Bingham, Wnsley St Co., Proprietors.
■*. Jakes Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor,
tewxoir? House, Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

■kP Co., Proprietors.

Loss of Power,
Difficulty ol Breathing,
Trembling,

Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease.
Dimness ot Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

Fatuity, Epi.eptic Fits, fee.,
of which the patient may expire. Who can
they are not frequently followed by those ‘•dire-

one

say

diseases,”

■■sanity and Consumption?
Many are aware oitbe cause ol their suffering, but
will
none
confess. The records of the insane asylums and the melancholy deaths by consumption
hear ample witness to the truth of the assertion.
The constitution, once affected by organic weakness, requires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and
invigoate the system, which H. T. HELMBOLD’S
EXTRACT OF BUCHU invariably does. A trial
will convince the most skeptical.

In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy
and lor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the
Decline nr Change #f Life,
OT*See Symptoms above.

Take no Balsam, Mercury,| or unpleasant medicine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

XT. To Helmbold’s Extract BuchUo
-and-

IBryant’a Peal.
House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Bethel.
HtUBBLEB HOUSE, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
StArSAS House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Improved

Banawick, Mr.
W. R. Field, Proprietor.

P« P H. Dwikg Rooks.

XSrnnawick, Vt.
Cbweal Speikgs House,*W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Banian.
•■•ft Hotel, 0. H. Berry, Proprietor.

M
Use H. T. Helmbold’s

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
For all affections and diseases ot these OTgans
whether
Existing in Male or Femnle,
From whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing. Diseases oi these organs require
the aid ot a diuretic.

T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu
Is the Great Diuretic.

And it <8 certain to havo the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended.

Proprietor.
BbAvelbbs Hoke, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Bnnrille Junction.
■hmxu’s Diki»g Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
M.
W.
fcpot,
Clark, Proprietor.
Dixfleld.
JkbBOSOOOOrK HOUSE, L.D. Klddol, PrntMw.

BLOOD l BLOOD l BLOOD !
H. T. Helmbold’s
Highly Concentrated Componnd

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla*
For purilying the Blood, removing all chronic constitution diseases arising lrom an Impure state ot the
Blood, and the only reliable and effectual known
remedy lor the cure of Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt
Rheum, Paine and Swellings of the Bones. Ulcerst ion a of tho TlinaaiX .j.,, ..—^ ImpiCP Oil
the Face. Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly Brup-

Farmington.
Fmmn House, J. S. Milllkcn, Proprietor.
Beoddard Hotel, S. 7. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Gorkam.
•OHRan House, II. B. Johnson, Proprietor,

Falls, IT. B.
dkSAT Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
G reat

Hiram.
■fc. Cutler House—Hiram Baaton, Proprietor.
Lewiston.
BlWltr House, Lewiston. Waternonse£ Mellon,

Proprietors.

Limerick.

Haris, Proprietor.

Mechanic Falls.
H

Peakes, Proprietor.
Naples.

And

Beautifying

Norridgewock.
r.-'-TTORTH House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor.
North Antes.

fSTrair Hotel, Brown £ Hilton. Proprietors.
North Brldgtoa.
TTrcituoosio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
North Windham.
Jashet House, W. W. Stanley.
—

l

H
Norway.

House,

Main St.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

jtor.

Mills, Vt.
Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.
Norton

Old Orchard Bench.
OctiHAM House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Oc2A.ir House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staplis,
Proprietor,
Bussell House, B. S. Bonlster, Proprietor.
Oxford.
Bake-House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peak’s Island.
Pniok House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Apropr!e^rCBB’

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prep’r.
BHADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
^
v
the Grand Trunk Iiaiiway.
OEwercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets.
Chamberlain £ Foss, Proprietors.
Corner cf Congress and Green
-1*2™*'’
street,
^
Jons
P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor.
Portland House, 11 Green St. B.

^pSpnJtors*"' °°"Ere88

Potter, Prop’r.

W- M- Bowls £ Co.,

Ft. Lawrence House, India St.
»
it.

cor

Y/$rd, Proprietor.

O. Kidder.

J.

Middle and Plum Sts. G.

pfijasa."4 Fed'"“st<

wb£!£&i?jfXffii:
Paris

Bo’ton

Depot> Geo-

of the worst disorders that offlict the mankind arise
from the corradtion that accnronlates in the Blood.
Ot all the discoveries that have been made to purge
it out, none can equal in effect Helmbold’s Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla. It cleanses
and renovates the Blood, instills tbe vigor of health
into the system, and purges out the humors which
make disease. It stimulates the healthy functions
ot tbe body, and expels the disorders that rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that could be relied
on has long been sought tor, and now, tor the first
time the public have one on which tbev can depend.
Oar space here does not admit o*4eertificates to show
its effects, but the trialo‘ a single bottle will show
to the tick that it has its virtues surpassing anythin g they have ever taken.
Two tableepoonsfnl of the Extract of Sarsaparilla
added to a pint ot water is equal to tbe Lisbon Diet
Drink, and one bottle is tolly equal to a gallon of
the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or the decoction as usually
made.

O
H. T. Helmbold’s Hose

Wash,

An excellent Lotion for diseases arising from habits
of dissipation, used in connection with the Extracts
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable character will accompany tbe medicines. Also

expicit

directions tor use, with hundreds of thousands living witnesses, and upwards o< 30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory latiers,
many of which are from tbe highest sources, including eminent Pbvsicions, Clergymen, Statesmen, &c.
The Proprietor has never resorted to their publication in the newspaper*; he does not do this tiom the
fact that his articles rank as Standard
Preparations,
and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like tbe Doric
Column,
should stand simple, pure, majestic, having Fact for
its basis. Induction tor its pillar, and Truth alone
lor its Capital.

L
My Extract Sarsaparilla la a Blood Purifier; my Exis a Diuretic, and will act as such in all

tract Buchu
cares.

Both

are

prepared

on

purely scientific principles—in

vacuo—and are the most active measures ot either
can be made.
A ready and conclusive test will
be a comparison ot their properties with those set
forth in the following works:
See
of the United States.
See Professor Dewees' valuable works on the
Practice ot Physic.
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physio,

that

Philadelpbia.

See remarks made by Dr,Ephraim
McDowell,
a celebrated Physician and M«mber of the
Boyal
ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in tbe
Transactions ot the Bing and Queen's Journal.

College

See Medi a Ghirnrgical lteview, published by
Benj’n Tbavebb, Fellow of the Boyal College ol
Surgeons.
See most ol the late standard works on Medicine.

I>
V ail Dn||ln>i Everywhere.
Address letters lor information, In
confidence, to

H. T. HELMS OLD,

Chemist,
Only Depots—
H. T. Helmbold’s Drag ft ObemicalWarehoose
Ns 904 Broadway, Jf. V..

Hill*

Hubbard Hotel, H.HubDard, Proprietor.

OB TO

Barnoid’a Tillage.
<il*ETBAL House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

H- T-lHelmbold’s Medical

Dapot>

No. 104 Ooath Tenth Of., Philn.

are.

acojEouse—J T. Cleaves

Complexion-

Dispensntory

Portland.
Adahs House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
U7 Fe<leral Street, J. u.
Perry

St‘

the

NOT AFEW

BS* House, Nathan Chnrch £ Sons, Proprlesors

r

Son. Proprietor.

o. China*
Lake House,] J. Savage, Proprietor*

Beware ot Counterfeits

Ask for H. T. Helmbold’s/

Take

Hkawhegan.

no

Other!

Turiter House. T. H. Hussey &
Co.,Proprietors.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B, Brewster, Preprietor,

S^TlBetts

the book most loved and tne most frequently
ferred to in the family. Every page has passed
der the critical eye ot the great poet,
WM. CULLEN BRYANT,

The best

Proprietor.

so

time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me,
janltfd&w

is the

Partner Wanted,

Boarders Wanted.
39 Newbury street. Sentlemen and ladies ca
be rccommodated with board.
nol7dtt

AT

following Streets have been designated o
which Boys can Coast with Sleds during th
winter, and on none others. It cetected in coastin
on other public streets the penalty of the law will b
strictly enforced.

THE

the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Set
enty; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamp,
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Con
mon Council of tbe City of
Portland, in City Conn :
cil assembled, as follows:
Section 1. No person without authority from tb
Municipal Officers, or from the Gas Light Com pan 3
shall light or extinguish any Street Lamp, under
penalty ot not less than five dollars nor more tha 1

\

•«»

'«

hi tbi«

city._

ils* npon to make Payment to
B- BECKETT,

of the

Wor.i-5yfVEST
Portland,
Janaary 2d, 1871,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOB PlJBIFmCr

THE

BLOOD.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly

P.

|

For Sight is Priceless I

or

any

Dr. T. C. AYEB ft

CO.,

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
SOLD. BY, ALL .DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
Bold hr
Druggist, iu Portland an

HOUSE.

House ls now opened again to the

famish
ju3tt

LUHWIUr,

dcJSiseodlmp

have
either
j.A

B/iil

/x(Tk

larii

night

Kegular Packet lor
South St.
George, Tenant’s Harbor,

*flfl Ml
■3™*
Long

illness, will
or

Lincolnville and
£°fkp?rt>fach-Camden,
Uelen Marla, John Prince
?.e)l?st’
Master> at Long
will

Wharl,

take

freight for above ports. Per farther
ulars enquire of H. B. SH0RTLEPF, No. 6

Wharl.__

Jn3*tfc

NOTI C E
office, No. 165J Fore Street,
Wte opened
burpose ol
Office. All busan

iness
iness entrn.?
entrusted to
jang-lm
1
1

a

us

Shipping

ihitb fully attended to.
HENRY COFFIN,
LEWIS MITCHELL.

will he

office ot

Live Agents Wanted tor

developments

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

aristocracy.

among the

Married Women exposed, &c., &c. Price $3.25.
The beat book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address,N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
decl7t4w

O. S. Fowler.
pages. Address

dc30f4w

Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer & Oo.f N. 7,

Which are now offered to the public, are pronounce
bv all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to he th

TRY

HOST PERFECT)

Special attention giyen to the

I'ilting

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds.Hoarseness,Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal
diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become onn of the greatest b'essings
to mankind in its application to diseases Jot tbe
tbroat and.its great curative qualities in all affections of tbe chest and lungs.
ne»sot the

tor ordinary failure of sight and also for those
original

DEFECTS OF VISION
known

as

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

tism.

C.

H.

Jyl5eod6m

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

ORG A

G. WALTER

Nl

GOOLJD,

(Organl.i to St. Luke’. Cathedra],)
Is now prepared to receive pupila in

Organ-Playing
--

Harmony,

or

-J.XIXSJUO,

P^reneej.-Rt.
Hayes, Rev. N. W.

Rev. H. A.
T. Root, Geo.

W^Orders left at Stockbndge’s,
Stores promptly attended

Neely. Rev. c.W.

W. Marston
or Davis’ Music

lo._nol4dtf

Portable

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot Weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted
satisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
C‘ H0ADEEY & co-i Lawrence,
Mass.ig
julldOm

Great Reduction
In prices of clensing and
repairing] clothing, tower
lower
han ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
«, nn
Pants for
75
Vest for
Cadies’ garments cleansed
and with mv usual

cheap,

75anJ“??»-

Second-baml^utLng for^saie
iUBi!^WICLIAM

promptness.

at tair

BROWN.

S.

Johnson,

and ailjustcr of account* *
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ins.
Mid
u> st.
aukOdtt

BOOK-KEEPER,

Agt.®”?

specimen
Pa.

Phil.,

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other Ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
the tbroat,
than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off on you in
their place.
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

by

i ocr
This is noof humbug
By sending > 0 CENTS with age,

height, color

eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of maniage. Ad
dress W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville,
N. Y.
4w dc19

Wells’ Carbolic Table la are a Bare Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt -St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
ja3t4w

Agents Wanted!
For the History of

CHURCH,
ENOCH
D. D.

Agents, Male and Female,
/"h/"* A WEEK, 66 per cent, and $25,006 in
-f
A VIU cash

Iniormation free. Adprizes
dress AMERICAN BOOK CO 02 William Sreet,
New York.
dec30-4w

Reduction of Prices !

NERVINE
Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold,
Fever,Ague,
Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss of appetite, Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c,
Prioe $1. See recommendatioi s with each boitle.
what one Druggist says:
We have sold
Dodd s Nervine for the last six years and can truthfully say it has given entire satisfaction in every
instALce, so far as we know. During the last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand
bottles, and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reliability. GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold by all Druggists. ju9t4w

TO CONFORM TO

CORNS, CORNS!

Reduction of Duties l

Great Saving to Consumers
By Getlloi

uji

Clubs.

KB^Send tor our new Price List and a Clnb form
will accompany it, containing lull directions—maka large saving to consu»»«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

ing

The Great AmericwTea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vesey Slreef/.New York.
P. O. Box 5

43.*

Life has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of tbe feet are a sourec
of great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere tbey will
still send their ptercing darts lorth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than oth»
cr affections. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbe well-known Chiropodist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

dc30f4w

to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a
situation as< sVesman at or near home, to
introduce our new White Wire Clotheslines
to last foreveb.
Don’t miss this chance. Sample tree. Address Httdson River Wire Works,
75 William street, N. Y.,or 16 Dearborn St.. Chicago,
Illinois.
dec30-4w

PILES, PILES,

(JT>

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
BUSINESS
pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4tb St.,
Philadelphia.
jn3 4wf
Issued January 1st., 1871.

SELECTIONS No. 3,” conOH CHOICE
1
taining the best new things for Declama
ti.n, recitation, &c. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling
Sentiment, and Sparkling Humor, 160 pages, Paper,
30 cents, cloth 75 cents. Ask your bookseller lor it, or
send price to P, GARRETT & CO., Philadelphia,
Penn.
jan2-4w

($30 per day) to sell the
celeorpted HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the ‘-under-feed,” makes the
‘■LOCK stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest (amity Sewing
Machine in the market.
Adoress dOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston. Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
jan2-4w

WANTED—AGENTS

A very common affection, there being hut few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state ot'the veins of the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tnmor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about tbe anus, itching

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

for thetr

cure.

man

DODD’S NERVINE.
For Bale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

Agents Wanted—Sights & Adven-

tures
Tropical Mexico, Beautifully Illustrated. A
and
valuable book. Dashing,
tresk, fascinating
and

IN

A vivid picture o: Lite
Full ol novel information:” N. 1,
It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune.
Tribune.
It is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer.
No competition. Sales immense. largest commisAddress COLUMBIAN BOOK CO, Hartsions.

picturesque
the Tropics.

exciting.

in

ford, Conn.

the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold bv M
S. WHITTIER, Junction ot Free and
Congress sts,
&
Confess st., KMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle and Exchange sts, GE'L C.
aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, aud Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS

C2f,f5

K'Hseor’F"mkUn

& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
&

CO.__no!7-dly
Avoid Quacks.

of early indiscretion, causing
A VICTIM
debility, premature decay, Ac., hav.ng tried
rain

nervous

in
every adverlised remedy, has a simple means
af selt-cure, wbteh he will send free to b s lellowtufferers. Address, J. U TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

New York.

dc2I-6m

Farmer’s Helper.
bow to double the protlls ot the FARM,
and how farmers and their sons can each make

IOO PER MONTH. IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLER & McCURDY
1 in
Spr ingfield
ini

<n* CHA WEEK paid agents, malo or female, in
a new
manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty’- Co.,

decotlw__Saco, Me.

GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX
rRAOT, BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. 1st, itis easy
it digestion; it occasions no fatigue to the stomarh,
easily decomposed by the gastric Julci s, and is rapdly converted into chyle. 2d, a small quantity ot
s

dolf’e Malt Extract possesses a considerable amount
>f nourishment.
3d, it possesses the power ot stimilating the body; and is, 4 th. finally true to its name
-simply Malt Extract.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS
lAKKANT & Cw.,!i7Si Gree-wi-h SI., X. Y
’’
Bole Agents foe United JvcrEi.ETc
Jul 2w

$lo Made from 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
samples gent (postage

Call and examine, or
lor 50 cents that retail

N. Y.
aOOTT, 181 Chatham Sq.,easily

lor

$10.

R. L.

[de«4t4wH

One

Trip

^^^^^^jfleave

tla' Ka5-

chiasport.

BP“Returning will leave Machiasport every ITIon
da« Vlerninu. at 5 o’clock, touching at the abo«e
named landing*.
For further particulars inquire of
BOSS & STURD1V \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l Ageut.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1670.
del Oft

train from W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
to connect with the 3 p. m. tialn tor Boston.
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ot P. Sc. K. R. R.=

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
SteamshiD Line.

dc28tl

For

Steamships of this Line sail from emf
Central Wharf, Boston, EVE III
IVK DAYS lor NORFOLK ami

Wood, Wood l
and SOFT WOOD, lor
coin street. Also, ary

BARD

sale at No°' 43’ I in
43*x, “

edgings.

WM.UU5E.

■HkIbal i’imoke.
Steamships:—

California,

William Lawrence.” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett
Capt. Solomon Howes.
Kennedy,” Lapt. Geo. H. Hallett,
“McClellanCant. Frank AJ. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight to/warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or mil; and by the Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all
joints in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ho
••

Overland yin. Paciic BaUrcafi.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Through Tickets tor sale at BBDUCKD

“

KATEfi, by
w. D. LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
oedAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street

If You

are

places West.
Through rates given to Sontb and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meals
$12 50: time ta
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For farther information
apply to
£. Sampson, Agent,
JondRf3:i Central Wharf, Boston.

tioliig West

Procure Tickets by the

THROUGH

TICKETS

FJ°5,£2?TLAND.iTi* boston,
the WEST, SOUTH AND

to all

Appold”
George
William

noke It. R to all poiuta in North and South Carolina
bv the Halt. If Ohio it. ft. to Washington and af

Safest, Best end Rost Reliable Boutes I

For

points tn

NORTH-WEST,7urnlsh-

Halifax,

the leweti rates, with choice ot Rontes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

eil at

"Winter

W. B. LITTLE a CO., Agewf*.
Mar24-dtt

‘an.l

Tneeday

Allred and intermediate Station!, at 7.U
cepted)
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5 JO P. M.
Leave Alfred Tor Portland and intermedia!* stations at » 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M. ant
3.40 P. M.
train with passenger car attach
Freight
•d leave Allred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12 JO P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, Standhb. SteelJ
Falls, Baldwin.
At Bnxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Limington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, NewDela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Par Mine-

4

,*i.

p.

and

Saturday, at

For farther particulars
Atlantic Wharf, or

FOR

...

will

the

run

BOSTON,

season as

Freight taken as usnal,
L. BILLINGS, Agent,

Mayl.mo-dtl

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70,
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
land daily (Sundays excepted) foi
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. k„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.x
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. X„ 12.00 x.
p. x.

Biddeiordfor Portland at 7 JO A. x.,—returnini
x.

Portsmonth for Portland at 10.00 A. x 2.30 an<
5.30 p. x, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satnrda'
x. (Express) trains from Boston am
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday. Thurs
nnnreTOTa
day and Saturday
ugikiuuOinnr, ForiMnouth, Newbury port, Salem an< i
Lyun; and on Monday, Weunesday and Frida'
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Saco
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, 1870.
tf

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot
for Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. M., 1,05 P. if.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moogehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P,
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations I:
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewistoi
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
staMoni
east or the Kennebec
River, and bsggage checked

through.

dmfetrEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

follows:

Atlantic Wharf, Pcrtlanu at T o’clock
Wkart, Boston, everyday at 5 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.1
Oablntare.
»t tin

RIVER

FALL

HCKat Portland

PORTEOUa, Agent.

The new and ;u|>ei .or sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, an]
MONTREAL, having been tittec
npat great expens- with a larga
numberotbeautitu! State Rooms

Leaving

IOMMBR ARRANGEMENT.

Railroad

weather per-

and India

Portland,Saco, & Portsmonth R. R,

T> A Vf’AD T TXTTS

M.,

apply to L. HILLINGS

oct28tt_JOHN

Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
TH°S- QPINBY»
Oct 29, 1870.

at 8.00 p. x.
The 6.00 p.

4 P.

points.

At Alfred for

LIXE.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tannlen, Fall Hirer and Nrwpsrl.
Cahln, $3,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains lease the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
Freets,daily, (Sundays excepted,ias follows: at4.30
P M, arriving In Fall Riser 40 minutes in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leases Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Fall Riser with the
new and magnificent steamers I'ROV.'DVXCK.
Cmpt.
it, M Rii*,—, csntsroL, oapt. A, Simmons.—
,as,esl am<
reliable
w,“„s*e,a,“eJa
ar.evtl!f
boats
on tbe Sound,
buiJt expressly lor t*peeii, safety
and comfort. This line counecis with all
the Southern Boat* aud Kailroad Lines from
New York join*
S°Utl1, 'd"'' convenlent »

cLitora.5

Steamers*

“Te Nhipper,
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht
accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
busmesso I he Line), is supplied wilh facilities tor
and
freight
passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Nsw York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P

v°f*1 next morning about«
a 4/0<w? “vr!V,e m.Ne"
AM.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.43 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, applv at tha
company's office at No 3 Old State House, cjrner ,,l
Washington and Stale streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen.

^“t’cbSSSr

'°r'b

&OP1L
Gbo.

Shiverick, Passenger

M

»

Maine

REDUCED

Freight Agent.

and

JAMES FISK, JR. President
D'rcC,or

.suev.

Stfams^Cm
No?5 dljr

Steamship Company

NEW

FARE

at

Cahia passage, with State
is ou
Room,
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had on b ard to abo*e

field, dally.

Central

H4TURUAI,

rect

UHH| On and after Tuesday, Not 1, 1870
M»^5H*5trains will run at tollowe:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sunday! exlor

PORTT.iWn AWn

Arrangement.

'weather primlitiug lor Haii,ax dimaking close connections wub the NovaScotia
ter
Railway Co.,
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
’•ictoQ, N. S.
Returning wit! leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, ev-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

Maine

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will Imre
Gait’s
Wliarl ever* W b D\KNltA Y

PORTLANDt ROCHESTER R.R

at 5.20 p.

Nova Scotia

SEMI-WEEKLY

No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street,

8.00 and 6.00

Per Week.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, wiiJ
Railroad Wharf toot ol Sfat»* St.,
■■^SBESVeverv THURSDAY Evening,until further notice, at t«*n o’clock, or -n arrival ol Express
Tiain from Boston. forRockland, Camden. Belfast,
Seirsport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South West
Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Ma~

follows:

ARRANGEMENT.

iemi.Weokly
Qp and alter

At,.„

Line T

the lgth Inst, tne fine

Detroit, Chicago,
S7p.

CALIFORNIA,

THURSDAY.
&The Dlrigo and Franconia

And all points west, via the

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun*
days excepted) tor

West and North-West.
Pullman’s Pa’ace Sleeping and Hotel Cara ran
through irom Detroit lo San Francisco.
IS'" Fares by this loute always less than by any

Meals'extra!

9-dtl*"

Puclllc lUail Su-umship l 'oiu

Agent.

TO

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

*"d Currying, the In in,I
smic,

Steamships

to

Line,

Railroad Ticket

Agency,
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sta., Portland.
H132tItY P. WOOD,* Agent,
v

4dtf_

the

town ot Falmouth, in
IN
berland, for the year 1869.
The

Ihe

following list ot Taxes on the real estateofnonresiaeut owners in the town 01 Falmouth for the year
1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Collector ot said town, on the 5th day of July, 1869,
has been returned to me as remaining unnow
remains
and nopaid, and
unpaid;
tice is hereby given that it the said taxes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said
Town within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount
due thereior, including interest and charges, will
without turther notice, be sold at Public Auction at
the Selectmen’s Office .n said town, on Friday, Jan.
-*
6tb, at 3 o’clock p. m.
Names.

Value.
$40

acres land,
Stephen Austin, 26 acres land,
Elizabeth
6 acres
8 acres land,
Andrew

Tax.
$ 92

100

2
1
2
22
7

60
Chenery,
land,
120
Cram,
Charles Dame, buildings,
950
Benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land,
320
Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land,
40
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part of
building,
200
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill
privilege,
210
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field,
325
Albert Jordan, house and lot, bal. due, 9)0
Balph Kelley. 13 acres field and barn,
900
Josiah Kuiitnt, 2 acres wood,
50
ltobert Leighton, 80 acres, bal. due,
Williain Parker. bricks and wood,
2000
James Poland, 15 acres wood,
220
***
Heirs ot Susan G. Poland, land and

PresuinpscoUland and Water
er

Smith
F. O.

company,

George
J.

22 acre, wood
Smith, 139 acre9 land,

Pow-

build“JV1 p”Lf,r Miu privilege,
Lcmu«10-Stooe,
25acres land a5d

Tv.Tr.ni'iM

buildtnga,

32
39
78
04
42
92

4 64
5 58
7 51
17 °5
°o 8ft
17
or, n<>

46 40
n
5 1,0

C25

1* 50

n'to

13 76
B8I

250
6000

160 08

2360
15
3®

67 49
33

JamesTorrey, 1 acre marsh
Heirs ot Thoaas
Tolman, wood, Town
Treasurer,
J NEWMAN,
Falmonth, Dec. 1, 1870.Fdc9law7t Tn

Coal and Wood!
of

Coal, brig Hattl* E. Wheeler, suitable

tor furnaces, ranges,cooa ng purposes, <6c., Ac.
CARGO
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any

olithe city, both cheap tor cash.
WM. rf. WALKER,
No, 243 Commercial Street.
ytttldt

*,v,rt

Connecting on

th

^Faclttc with the"

AKK?Ut Cl
ARIZONA',

COLORADO.
CONSTITUTION.

?JFWBviiHltA<7N0T’

NEW YORK.
OCEAN

GOLDEN C1TV
Ql^EN,
SACK AMEN TO
NOR'HEKN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RIGA.
MONTANA, drew
Oneot the above large and rplenlid
Steamship*
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loor of
Canal St
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and 21st oi
everv
month (except when
tall on Sumiav, ana
»ho>edays
then on the preceding
Saturday,) tor ASP1NWALL
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one of the
tor SAN-

™i am a

MANZANILLO.

Departures o( the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacikic and Ce'thal AjiebicakFobts. Those oi the 5th touch at lUxziJt-

ILLO.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pound* homage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage thr ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
*
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company’s ticket offlee on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, to F R
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
G. L. BARTLETT efc
CO.,
18 Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

England

County of Cum-

Susan Allen 5

nail*

rtcciuceci.

VSVSXAJ****** at ,rom

beobtaincd at the

can

realty

the

FRANGlSCO, touching

NEW YORK, via

Stonington Line,
Springfield IE oute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
And thence to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, with Time Tables, and all necessary infor-

mation

on

AT

Pennsylvania Central Rente*
The safest, most reliable. and fastest linesfrunnlng
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tboyear.
Pullman Palace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
points South over the
Through Tickets

u,

THE

-AHD-

|iiiny,i

Through Line

Trunk

Lake Sfcore and JHicklgnn Sea them

Fall River

are

IJoods forwarded to and from
Quebec
Hallux, St. John, and all parts nfMontreal,
Maine. Shipper!
are requested to send ilieir
rreight to the Sieamcrt
y *.a ?p- "•on the days they leave Poniar
d.)*
“^"
For freight or passage apply to
FOX (ialt's Wharf, Portland.
1
AMb,S’ ,et'i8 E- R. New York.

Great Reduction in Rates I
OVER

“«J

fitted up with fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this
the
most convenient and
comfortable route lor travelers
e a
between New York ml Maine.
®'“te Eoom *3‘ Cab,n
*•■•«• $4,

May

And all parts ot the

other rente Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand
O flier, opposite Preble House, and
Depot.
oct3dtfD. H. BLANCHARD,

eTery M0NDJY

HE^IRY

CANADA

Non-Resident Taxes

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured wild Dr.
Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
asreeable remedy beiore the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tailB to cure Catarih, Headache, Neuralgia, etc., it used according to directious.
There are many remedies lor the cure ot those distressing complaints, some of which maybe good.
This for one will he guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy and

dcl7 4w

SHOWS

To the Penobscot and Maehias

Thursdays ana Saturdays ior Ossipee Centre.
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.l tor Lovell via Sebago, Denmark and E.
Fryeburg; alsa,
•n the same days for Bridgtrn via Sebago.
At W. Baldwin daily ior No. Conway, N. H.,
via Hiram, Brownfield and Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and b, tlie 12.30 p. m.

Not

CATARRH.

H-E-A-L-T-H ! ! nVaPApaT?
What lilts the sick
from his bed?
What brings the wile and mother up?]
What strengthens feebiecuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup?

as

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

DODD’S

GOD’S

By Prof.
POND,
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for
men and ladies everywhere.
Good pay.
Send lor
circular. ZIEGLER iS; McCUKDY, Springfield,
Mass,dc30«4w

WELLS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSor ST. LOOTS, MO.
dec30-4w

<HiOOKA MONTH;

111

Spectacles

oi

ana

National Publishing Co

attached.

car

will connect

at

Agents Wanted,
TON, MASS.,

Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which tbev aie con
structed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinc
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmerinj

Send for circulars

PRINCIPAL DEPOT.
61 and 66 Water St., N. T.

JOHN H. C08TEliVs0> Agent,
148 Fare Street,
Pert land. He.
dc!5dlm

NEW-YOEK,

Or, Social Life ia the Great City*
Wonderftil

Bilious and other Fevers, Fevef

Debility,

8 Church St., N. Y.
O. BOX 5506.
Tbea-Nectar circular.
decl7t4w

|y Send for

WOMEN OF

cure

every complaint incidental to diet or atmosphere.
Ladies will find them a soverign boon, as they eradicate all traces of
Nervousness, Inertness
and Diseases peculiar to the sex.
JB^“Thcusandsof Testimonials can be seen at the

anflTacIfieTea Co.,

Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual
interrelations. Love, its laws, power, &c., by Prot.

of the affections

■.PREPARED B T

prevent and
and Ague,

Including

a'tefsfSfflssMKs
Eear.,

(FIRST PRIZE PARIS .EXHIBITION, 1867.)
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradicate the eflect ot dissipation, maintain the human
frame in condition of healtnfulness, dispal the Blues
and all mental distempers, and relieve those whos<
sedentary habits lay them open to depression. They

Sexual Scienc

as runs?issgh &rgx
«r

FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS

AGENTS WANTED FOR

COUNTRY

win find immediate
SKT' of. Weak7ies.,
eVKience of
““S***"
power upon bwf0*”8

w

3

For sale everywhere, and for sale wholesale only by

Portland. M<

TOWN

fully recovered from recent
HAYING
attend to jirofessional calls by day

tmr2d m

a

ureai fltrPMlc

Surifled

Congress Square,

ttodfteoe ljr,

ar

a:

marvellous. Inveterate j
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
and wavering of Eight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to a)
and cured by it
others in use.
crofulous affections and
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames o ,
» disorders which were
agthe best quality of all materials used for that pur
gravated by the scrofuose.
Ious
contamination until
HF*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas
were painfully afflicting, have been
they _.
radically
sed.
cured m such great numbers in almost
every secCAUTION.-None
genuine unless bearing Jtion of the country, that the public
scarcely need to
trade mark < > stamped on every irame.
be informed of its virtues or uses.
J.
A.
MERRILL & Co., •
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
139 Middle Street,
enemies of our race. Often?this unseen and
unfelt
Jewelers
and
Opticians, are sole Agents for Port
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
from whom they can only be obtained
land,
Me.,
and in vites the attack of
enfeebling or fatal diseases
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piici •
without exciting a suspicion of its
presence. Again
sepl3d&wly
it seems to breed infection throughout the
bodyTami
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
FOR
into one or other of its hideons
forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber,
cles may be suddenly deposited in the
lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the
or foul ulcerskin,
ations on some part of the body. Hence the occaAND
sional use of a bottle of this
Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following comimmediate relief, and, at
plaints generallythefind
'’Mr*.use of this SAMSAPAMILlength, cure, by
EA: St. Anthony’s Fire, Hose or
Erysipelas, the earth closet,
Tetter, Salt Eheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Is a substitute for the water closet or common prlv]
8PV* Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
or
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apvisible forms of Scrofulous disease. eruptions
Also in the
for fixed cloteis
more concealed forms, as
Prices, $9 to $40, accordDyspepsia, Dropsy. paratus
Heart Disease, Fits,
ing to the kind required. Among its advantages are
Neuralgia.
1.
nml the various Ulcerous Epilepsy,
deodorization lrom the mon^ent o;
affections of the muscuComplete
lar and nervous systems.
applying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
all, rich and poor,
in the country, a simple means tor pro*
are cured by it, though a
long time is required for in towninand
the house, a comfortable private closet.
these
obstinate maladies by any medicine
viding,
subduing
But long continued use of this medicine will
#y One barrell ef eaith is sufficient for foui
cure
non tbs* u«e by one person.
the complaint. Leucorrhcea or
Whites, Uterine
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchange
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured by its street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Scud for Circular. Closets tor sale by
purifying and invigorating effect. Minute Direc- |
tions for each case are found in our
EARTH CJLOtSET CO.,
Almanac, supplied gratis.
Mheutnatism and Gout, when
No. 19 Doane Street, Boston.
oc3eodly
caused by accumulations of extraneous
matters
In the nlnnrt, pioi/l «vi*oViy to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and Jamt
dice, when arising,
as they often do, from the
rankling poisons in tne

we

Jn7,14,2l

Those in want ot sleighs will do well to call
examine for themselves.

as

PHINEHAS BARNES, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. Cth, 1870.
cJ28jan4,l1

STEINFELD’S

P &

COST I

AT

Honey Cannot Buy It

j

g

Sleighs

dcfleodti_

Wm. H
the law direct*
All persons having demands upon the estate of sail
deceased, or of said firm, are lequred to exhibit tli<
same; and all persons indebted to either ot sail l
estates are called upon to make pavment to

n

m
p-

partnership estate of the late firm ot

Wood & Son, and given bonds

HR.

Executor.

I 2

is hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed and taken upon himse! f
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM H. WOOD late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and als )

NOTICE

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
SI Hancock Street, Bestow, Himes.
junl4dlyr

-

S» 3

a

9

jan'TSt^

;V OTIC15 is hereby giveD, that the .ubscriber
J-l been duly appointed Executor of rhe Willha.
o’
MAItTHA B. WAUGH, late of
Portland,
-w»ty of Cumb.rl.nd, deceased, and has taken
that trust by giring bonds ae the lav
ciru- n.
Ail person,
haring demands npon the esrj.5 .1 ..id
deceased, are required to exhibit the
P'L*01” indebted to said estitears

SELL

Syrup

business which demands his imattention. A bargain for man with small
capital. Particulars
^
2® State St., Boston, Mass.

PatdcIStr

»"

manufacture, which I will

own

.acK-

infection,

a b

choice Cienfuegos Molasses.
QKA HHDS
75 Kegs Corn Syrup, tor sale by
SMITH; DONNELL & CO.,
Ja4d4w93 & 95 Commercial street.

Store for Sale,
a bargain; best located in
Boston, good run ol
ATwatch
work, nicely fitted up doing good business,
uwner has other

parlie“sellmg
Butteriek’s
or

and

All of my

HAS

dec14f4w

AND-

Extra Seated

just published a new edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment 01 diseases ot
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of tbe loss of manhood, with
tail
instructions for its complete restoration;
and the mea«*s
also a chapter on venereal
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

8 O’CLOCK.

Double, Single
—

Parisian Gallery «fAnatomy,Boston,

31 and 33 Vesey Street,
MEW YORKfc
(decHtlw)

of the best assortments in the State or

22 Preble st„

well to call at Pettingih’s, loot of Cross st. and exaui
ine one be tore purchasing any other kind, Nic
things lor Christmas or New Yejffs present.
dc20tf

Molasses

one

X2L

]\a OEElSON’S Patent Coal Sitter the best thing i
1-vJL the market. Those in want of a Sitter will d

Jewelry

WILDER,

Howe sewing Machins

Jn4-3w

medlale

ITS middle Street, Partland.
K. B. Being the only authorized agen's,

have

PROPRIETOR OP THE

P.O.Box5613.

SLEIGHS!
I

nit. Jl. J. JO UR DA IN,

The Great American Tea Comp’y,

-IN

In

ten dollars lor each offence.
Approved December 31, 3870.

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our answer
is, send tor Price List, and a club form wi'l accompany it with lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

"BARGAINS

GREAT
j

certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will And it Invaluable In all cases of ob
■tractions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In
tbe least injurious to tbe health, and may be taken
with perfeot safety at all times.
Bent to an part of theeonntry, with full direction!,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. Id Preble Street. Portland.
Jenl4865dAw.

Savingjo Consumers

0T*Buildings, Stock and Fixtures to be sold
once, on account of f he health of the owner.

can

Klectlc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, wh
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, whloh they wll And arranged for the!
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action la specific and

_

For Sale or Lease to Eespon
sible Parties.

INSIDE LINE

follows:

At
Falls daily for L'mlngton.
At Baldwin daily for
Effingham Falls via No.
and E Parronefleid.
At Baldwin daily lor
Freedom, N. H., via
Cornish. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays.

DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. It Preble Street,
■ert door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ms,
HP* Bend a Stamp for Glronlar.

GETTING UP CLUBS

Carriage and Sleigl I

Winter Arrangement.

trains with

montdS2ndNapt9mdaUy,0rBrldSton
Steep

Address:

lic morality. Send for circulars and terms.
U. S.
Publishing Co N. Y.dc3|4w

MANUFACTORY\

Pleasant street to Centre street. J
Fox street from Washington st lo Back Bay.
Chestnut, from Oxford to Back Bay.
Elm, from Oxford to Back Bay.
On Anderson, from Cumberland to Munroe.
On Grove, from Congress to Portland.
On Warren, to Adamp.
On New High, from Cumberland to Portland.
On Mellen street.
CHARLES CLARK,
.in413w
City Marshal.

BUTTERICK’S

*

|

SBOOND ST AOS OS SUIXlt WSSUSSI.
warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult tne Dr.,
San do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
3All correspondence strictly confidential am. will
ha returned, If desired.
I

closures. The whole subject laid bare and its hidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in tbe interests of civilization, Christianity and pub-

*

On
On
On
On

Patterns of Garments.

s*

in the Streets.

Coasting

dc3t4w

BU41fA(d Htl.
There are many men ot the age or thirty who am
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj
dev, often accompanied by a slight smarting or boning sensation, end weakening the system In a manner the patient oannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wllloften he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearanoe. There are many men whs die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Immense
By Dr. John B. Ellis. Large sales.
profits. Stupenduous revelations and startling dis-

Great

Stages

m

And its 'Votaries,

!

!

m

3EWIAG MACHINES *
AHO

connection with any other

1

passenger

freight

Steamer

.he*!,:

Reduced. Kates.

FREE LOVE.

embrace two acres, handsomely laid out
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta
bles to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity t
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horse
cais, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harboi »
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9001
One-third of the purchase money may remain o
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediatel]
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining o
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the norU .,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aue25-tf

accommodations at reasons
seplltf

Address

extra terms.
Hartford, Conn.

our

Agents Wanted tor

grounds

Permanent Boarders

landlord, and he is now ready to
iJ'O
f[>rnier
to parties
supplies
the best manner.

ELIAS HOWE

Send for circulars and see
American Publishing Co.,

A

obtain

Asia.

A comprehensive and
of the countries of Alaska, Si-

exposition
beria, Chiua ai d Russia as they are to-day Matching our Richardson's “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innocents Abroad,” in style, &c.

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale

genteel
ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN

illustrated book of travels

Through

tram from Portland wtli be

m.

!

By Col. Thomas W. Knox.

valuable

PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage in 1h
The subscriber offers for sale hi
Th \
Steam Saw-Mill business at tbe South.
modern-built residence situated oi
}
mill is one ot the largest in the conn try; contain
the eminence overlooking Wood
Double Gang Circular and Edgers*; tbe situation
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It con
not surpassed. To a practical man this is an oppor
'_talus 12 good-sized rooms, with ai
tunity seldom offered. For lull particulars, wit! 1 excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance o
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston.
hard and soft water, and it is in a good state of re
•
dc10d4w
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. Th

H. B. JOHNSON,

J*dediah Graflam, Pro

Overland

A

p.

wlth

Connecting at 8t. John with the Sfnrer PM.
PRESS tor Digby ami Annapoli.,
by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the k. & N A
intermediate station!.*
Railway for Schediac and
RF"* Freight received on davs of Bailing until 4 o
c’ock P. M. Winter rate* will be charged 0n and
after December 15th.
A. K. STUBBS, Agent.
dc2Cislw

m.

December 26,1870.

Wanted,—A gents
our new

and 1 45 p.

Eas,P°r*

“B,‘ Calai- ami with
*C Hiu'wav
J'/fv
Kiy lor
'Voouatock and Houltor.

* C‘
stations.

8AM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t

Free to Book Agents.

For Sale!

book of the
ready!
“Prussia and the F'anco-Prussian War.** Bj
NUW
John S. C. Abbott. No other will sell
well. Nov
season

dc3t4w

and Complexion.
Rew Msuty Vfewaiaada Ou Testify is This
by Unhappy Blyertsecs:

We will fend a handsome piospecius of our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
scrp.ure illustrations to any book agent free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
dc3f4w

desirable property, at Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Having a water front ot 24 rods, at toe best situation at the Harbor. The property has on it a fine
wharf 180 leet long, with two buildings thereon, al
Also a building containing
in good condition.
store and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ
ated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office
Telegraph office and marine railway. Daily steamer:
connect the place with Portland and Bath the great
For mrtber particulars inquiri
er rart. ot the year.
of E. TilORP, Boothby, Maine.
jan2-dlm

Is

bxix won ax axTiDorx ix saasox.
The Tains and Aohss, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

was

To sell

Agents Wanted

publlcbyTi‘am

_

PLUMMER &

reun-

GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School Street, Boston, Mass.

dcl6-4w

valuable orchard of 160

a

THURSD^Y^*
OH?FNC<>tore8tt,1|Anait

Leave West Baldwin tor Portland and intermediate Btatioua at 8 a in. and 12.30
p. m.
The 8 a. m, train from W. Baldwin and
the 1.45

who hare committed an exoeae ot any lnd’
hether it be the solitary rice of youth, or the tingof misplaced confidence In matures years,
rebuke
rg

cared ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will rend tbe receipt ftee.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey-City, N. J.
dc3f4w
I

Fftr^,r;~.,evcrv

Poriand for W. Baldwin and intermediate
a. m.

WEEK.

On and alter MONDAY, January
2d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8 li. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street,
MONDAY at 5 o’clock PM
tnr
lor Eastport and st.
John.
*eaTeSt. John and Eastport every

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
and after Monday, December
26ib, 1870. and

stations at 9

TRIpTeR

ONE

The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 lmvaloe land that pertonal) unless notice Is given, ana paid tor at the rate o!
•ne passenger for even $500 additional value.
«■*"
Director.
tt n aii
B.
BAILBT, EocaifManagsng
Superintend**!.
Portland, Oct. 2«th '“7 t
oc27islw-ostl

run as

anil St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

fVinter Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1870,
Trains will run as follows:
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A.M.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation ior South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive aa follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, tiorhaas. and Hangar at
210. PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

ON
unti further notice, trains will
Leave

Co

Steamship

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

□^B3Ba3

A1

lit-

Having in its corps of Editors and Contributors
A new and charming
the ablest talent of tbe land.
serial story by the world-famous authoress ef “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun. Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. Th s new and unequalled combination is taking liko wild fire.
Live Agents must
act quickly or loso a rare chance.
All are doing
well, many making from $10 to $30 a day. There is
will
that
so
well. Send at
nothing
pay you
positively
once lor corms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story lAee, to GEO. MACLEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.

International

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

flare CeaUeue.

HENRY WARD BEECHER.

buys

Rare chance for best agents. The only book of its
kind ever sold by subsciiption.
Send at once lor
circulars, &c., to

WUKHA1W

Blandish.I
Ptaxdirh
HocsE_capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
We.t
Wiwt G.rqam House
prlet.r.

some-

Everywhere.

Mt, Andrews, New Urn ns wick.
The bail WayHotel—Michael
Clark, Proprie

****** House,

a^d

every one,—lor
old,
middle-aged and tbe young—and must become universally popular. Excepting the Bible, this will be

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Dnnsnriacolta Mills.
•akaeisootta House, dlezander McAllister

■AMBHotel, N

of

•

Dnmariacotta.
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, proprietors,

A. M.

Agents wanted*
'The

Getting subscriptions lor the great relijlous and
erary weekly, the Christian Uni m, edited Dy

young trees in
good hearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarm iB an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whieh
the town
largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trem the country to the city,
this iarm otters inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either lor profit oi
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa, M
has also

Poetry
Song.* The handand cheapest work extant. It has
FORsomest Library
thing in it of the best for
the
the

In all their stages at little expense,little or no ciange
of diet, no Inconvenience, and 3SO EXPOSURE.

H.

Cape Elizabeth.
PMUt House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

Rose Wash

Core. Secret Di«eaie«

Brldgtoa Center, Me’,
OnKBBLAKL House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

Street.

dc28d2w

E

POKE

Exchange

Made

BY ACTIVE MEN AND WOMEN

JEBBIS,

Ottered at a great bargain1b
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles tiom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
_! Said excellent form consists oi
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;

Stock Broker,

33

Money Quickly

Farm tor Bale.

Wakefulness.

Pain in the Back,
Flashing ot the Body
Eruptions of the Face,
Universal Lassitude,
Palid Countenance,
of the Muscular System.
These symptous, it allowed to go on (which this
Medicine invariably removes), Boon follow^
in

STOCK,

of Maine Bonds,
City and Town Bonds,
H. Jfl. PAYSOUf,

Co.,

252 Broadway, New York.
gySold by all Hardware Dealers.

He would refer

State

Street,

& CO,

Boston.

Fairbanks &

House*, Lot* uud Fur ins for Sale.
partffe abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot tlift city: Hon. Geo. F. ShepW.
H.
Hon.
A.
Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsley,
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Darie, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov 1,1870.nolti

BONDS,

BANK

H. T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

ful

Bath

BATH

118 Milk

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

BANGOR BONDS,

For weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsof Dissipation, Early Indiscretion, attended with the followIndisposirion to Exertion,

to

WM. 11.

!

Coupons

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

Piano to Let.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO, Brown’s Block.
ju7eodlw

JAN TJ ARY

Gold

Perfect Protection
Against Till Tapping.

Janitor Wanted.
SOBER, industrious man and wile, (no children)

APPLY

‘•Highly Concentrated” Compound

ing

Angaata.

part to out door work. One from the country preferred. Address, “Boston/* at this office, stating
dc31*lw
age, etc., etc.•_

Casdes to ihaPmMla.
end thinking pereon must know
remedies handed out for general use should have
Ihelr efficacy established by well tee ted experience In
the hands of a regularly edacated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for ell the dntlee he must
Fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
ind cure-alls, purpart tg to he the beet in the world,
which are not only
selees, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate shag (be particular In selecting
hie physician, as It Is a lamentable yet lnoontrorertC
Me met, that many syphilitic patients are made sale,
arable with rain’d constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphllograIhsrs, that the study and management of these come
llalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be oempetent and snocessful in their treat*
mentand cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, haring neither opportunity nor time to makhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most cases maklug an lndiaoiimixiftt* me ot that ft&tlqcAteil
gsrous weapon, the Mercury.

■very intelligent

RAILWAY

BAHAMA.

hat

A

wanted to take charge of Brown’s Ball and adjacent rooms. To such a party will he furnished a
good rent in the tuilriii.g, with parlor, kitchen and
two sleeping rooms, water closet, Sebago waier. &c.
This will not pieveut the janitor from attending to
other business.
Apply to
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.
jan 5-3t

W.1JVTJE n.

Allred.
OOBJSTY House, Richard H. Uoding, Proprietor.

totEHIOK House.

A

MILES’

Alarm Tills.

on

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

dc28d2w

WANTED

A positive and Specific
Remedy for diseases ot the
Bladdeb, Kidneys, Gravel and Dbopsical

r-grsi

WPt.J a

ot

less.

Rouble Rock

RENT.—A tenement
five rooms
Preble
FOR
street. Also two cottages at Woodiord’s Corner,

Westbrook,

privately, end wit
TV the utmost confidence by the emloted, at
toun daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr. N. addreeses those who are suffering under tko
kflllctioa of | rivets diseases, whether arising from
mpure connection or tbe terrible Tics of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
Ibr medical profession, be feels warranted In Ouamutcbeixs a Onaa tx ill Casas, whether of long
itanding or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
Irege of dleeese from the system, end making a pert
hot and riiaann curb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
urnlshlag sufficient assurance of his skill and sum

STEAMERS.

▲Iteration ot Trains.

TCTHKBK he can be consulted

Reliable

ALSO,

This property will be rented for a term ot years

GEO. R. SAVIN ft CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker., Brown’s Block.
Nov 28dtt

OENVOE

Their ears, aud tea< h
what, so blind with tears, they never saw—
ot all lite, all death, God's love is law,”
—Mr$. Helen Hunt.

Carnish.
CjHRBh House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

LOW.

and furnished room for a gentleman and
wile. Where there are no other boarders prelerred. Address, stating terms, “D.,** this office.
jn9*lw

PREPARATIONS

fsa

ble.

■OP

JTo. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Heiee,

Scales in the World.

lormerly

State references. Address
BOOK-KEEPER.
MERCHANT, Press Office.
Ja3-3t

II T. IIELMB OLD ’8

Perfect and

also

The upper half of brick block corner ofCarlten
anil Congress sts,
occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in
perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house
good sta-

Wanted.

said,

And Christ, the Shepherd,
‘‘Let them be led

>sa!
•eyAST’S

THE

Wanted.

A

Briok House No 23 Pearl st, being the first

bouse in the block trom Congress ot.
Contains
nine rooms, gas, fltmace, all in perfect repair.

ANY

la gardens nearest to the earth.
Cae mother weepeih over birth,
Another weepeth over death;
In vain all Heaven answereth,
Laughs from the little ones may reach

ttSZl.
c«Aiva

For Rent.

board

ja2*lw

I

Real Estate

GRAND TRUNK

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

These Celebrated Scales are still
lar in advance ot all others in Accuracy,
Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

GEO. B. DAVIS & Co.,
& Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

J. B. HUGHES,

oast mm worvo at his

Prices Reduced!

party having from Seven to Ten Thousand
dollars to invest in a good jobbing business ai*
ready established and having a good run of trade,
either as silent or active partner will please address,
JOBBER, box 2047.
dc31tf 3t is
Portland, December 30th, 1870.

When the baby died,
On every side
Cwitt angels came in shining singing bands,
And late the little one, with gentle hands,
Inte the sunshine ot the spirit land.

tke

pleasant

can be accommodated with
rooms at No. 75 Free street.

DB.

The Standard.

Took and Cape

BORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Partner Wanted.

III.

Hotel

BULLETIN.

RAILROADS.

_MEDICAL.

SCrfE E S !

Girl Wanted.
Sow in Book Bindery: one acquaint-

TWO
gentlemen

pitiless than law 1"
the mother saw.

Od every side
Strangers' voices, hard and harsh and loud.
The baby was not wrapped in any shroud,
the mother made no sound. Her head was bowed
That xneu's eyes might not see
Her misery;
Pst in her bitter heart she said,
“Ah! me, 'tis well that he is dead,
II y bey lor whom there was no food,
It there were God and God were good,
Ail human hearts at least might keep
The right to weep
t heir dead. There is no God, but ciuel tow."
Ann that was ell the mother saw..

Them

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

Boarders Wanted.
gentlemen and their wives and a lew single

n.
When the baby died,

That,

Geo. R. Davis &. Co.’s

eo

more

all

MISCELLANEOUS.

Wanted.
SITUATION as book-keeper, by one who has
lonr years* experience in a carriage manufacA•badand
turing
Jobbing House. Can give good reference.
Jn6*lw
Address, “J. M.** P. O. Box, 1617.

|an4d3t

Within, without,

And that

REAL ESTATE.

and
TO Fold
with the business.

JV1

Is Id to chance,

WANTED.

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

I»nl3tt49.| Exchange St.. Portland
CUNARD
Til E

LIKbT

BRITISH „V NORTH
; AMERICAN ROY
—'*“* between NEW YORK and
■SSSHblIVERPOOL, calling ai Cork Harbor
RUSSIA, Wed. Dec. 28 | ABYSSINIA Wed Jams
PALMKY, Thors •• 29 SI liERI A,Thur«~
PaKTHEA, Wed.Jan. 4 | CUBA. Wed
..
.!«
5 | AI EPPO Tit
SAMARIA, Th. '•
11 ; RCSS-1A Wed
ALGERIA, Wed.
p,k
t
*
CALa BR1 A, Th.
12 i BATAVIA Th
2

ALMAILSTEAM^

..""JJ

••

ratfs

By the Steamers

of

Passage

not

carrying Steerage.

First

Cabin...
Secoml

II90i

Cabin....,,."******]****,*. gof

First Cabin to Paris.$143, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage. $30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ol this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
ami all parts ol Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and

tor

Mediterancan pons.

For freight and cabin passage army at the company’s ottice, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEX AN DIE 9

Agent.

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE A
RYAN, 10 Broad stM Boston.
no10’69eodt

NOTICE.
Intothe fields of the State Eelorm School
0';L 31, onellght red Cow; small size, about li
years old. TheWner is requested to prove property, pay charges and take her away.

CA5IE

»o3dtf_E

W.

IIUfuHINSON. SupL

Hard and White Pine

Timber,

to dimensions
PIN* PLANK.
HARD PINK K LOOKING AND
STEP.
BOA RDM. For Sale by
on

hand anil sawed

HARD

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
t
No. 1U Bute Slreet, Boston.

Oflh»

e^«i Jly”

